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President's Message

Imagine a world without art and design.

It would be cold, colorless, and dreary.

Every facet of our lives is touched by the

hand of the artist and designer—our
paintings and sculpture, furniture, street

signs, cars and planes, buildings,

packages, books, and toys. Think of any
man-made object, one of a kind or mass
produced; most likely it has been marked
by an artist. In a complex and sometimes
confusing environment, artists and
designers offer clarity and beauty: they
shape our world and touch our souls.

Their contribution to our lives is

inestimable.

The Philadelphia College of Art, one of

the oldest and best-known private art

colleges in the nation, is dedicated to

educating and training professional

artists and designers. It recognizes the
special needs of artists and designers by
providing them with an incredible myriad
of resources: spacious studios with

twenty-four hour access, advanced
technical equipment, a nch liberal arts

curnculum. and a faculty of practicing

professionals who are as interested in the
student artist as they are in his or her art.

Another resource that PCA provides is

the city of Philadelphia itself. If you know
Philadelphia only as the cradle of

Amencan liberty, you are in for a surphse.
The city is undergoing a cultural

renaissance that is as exciting for the
first-time visitor as it is to long time
residents. This metropolis is a
kaleidoscope of lively places and
events—galleries, museums, theatres,

concert halls, restaurants, boutiques, and
acres and acres of green parks. The best
feature is that PCA is in the center of it all.

Should you come to PCA? Yes, if you
want a well-structured curriculum that

encourages creativity: yes, if you want to

make art: yes, if you want a high degree
of intensity and involvement with other
students and committed, caring

professors and staff; and yes. if you want
to live in a dynamic, changing city. PCA
will cultivate your talent and extend your
vision. Come visit us soon. We welcome
you.

Thomas F. Schutte

President
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Philadelphia Profile

Philadelphia is passionately devoted to

art and artists. The City inspires students

to grow into the best artist, designer or

craftsman he or she is capable of

becoming.

The area around PCA is alive vi/ith

galleries exhibiting the best in

contemporary art, design, and crafts.

There are major museums displaying the

finest Eastern and Western art from every

period. In addition, students take

advantage of outstanding music, dance,

and theater. Right next door to PCA, for

instance, live performances of ballet and
the most avante garde dances are

performed at the Shubert Theater.

Riccardo Muti conducts the Philadelphia

Orchestra tw/o doors dow^n from PCA.

The best encouragement for an aspiring

young artist is living and learning in an

environment that appreciates and supplies

successful artists. Come be a part of

Philadelphia and its artistic community.



Pennsylvania Ballet tribute to Alexander Calder "Under the Sun.'
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Campus Profile

The Philadelphia College of Art provides

the student with an extraordinary variety

of classroom, studio, and shop facilities in

conjunction with the educational program.

The campus consists of Anderson Hall,

Furness Building and the student

residences as well as the newly renovated

Haviland/Strickland buildings containing

new studios, galleries and assembly halls.

The accompanying diagram on page
describes the campus and proposed

dates for completion of the construction.
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Anderson Hall

This building, open 24 hours a day, is the

center of activity at PCA. It houses eight

of the thirteen studio departments, the

Liberal Arts department, cafeteria, library,

slide library, Ufi-echt Art Store, and
galleries as well as all administrative

offices.

PCA Gallery System

The Faculty/Student Gallery

This gallery is primarily a teaching gallery

for the use of faculty and students.

Shows are mounted by students with

faculty advisement. The exhibitions

schedule will allow for a great diversity of

work to be shown during the school year.

In addition to the gallery already

discussed, the College also has a series

of departmental galleries throughout the

campus. These galleries mount
exhibitions of visiting artists, faculty and
student work on a regular basis.

The Gallery

The PCA gallery provides an exciting

educational experience for the college

and general community. It mounts
approximately six ma|or exhibits a year

that feature nationally known
contemporary artists.

The Library

Located on the fifth floor of Anderson
Hall, the library offers invaluable

resources for the students and faculty. Its

45,000 volumes and 225 current

periodicals are supplemented by 100,000
indexed pictures and pamphlets, 300
reproductions, art exhibit catalogs and
special collections. In addition, the library

provides links with most major libraries

throughout the U.S. and Canada.
Students have direct borrowing privileges

with 30 libraries in the Delaware Valley

area. Students and faculty also have
access to the computerized Data Bank
which provides up-to-date information at

the touch of a button.

UtrechI Arl Store

The arl store on the first floor of Anderson
Hall provides the largest art supply

inventory in Philadelphia. The close

working relationship between the faculty

and management of Utrecht assures that

students' needs will be met at reasonable

costs.

Housing Options

The college has a real concern for the

living environment of its students. To that

end, the historic Furness Building is being

renovated to provide 180 apartment style

living spaces by Fall, 1982. This facility

will have a kitchen and bath for each
apartment unit and an enclosed courtyard

for all occupants' use.

In addition, the college owns three

townhouses for upperclass students, and
the Student Residence on 15th & Spruce
Streets provides an additional 160
apartment style living spaces.

Haviland-Strickland Complex

These historic buildings are in the

process of being totally renovated. The
lower level houses the ceramics and
sculpture departments. In the next year

or two, the upper level will be completed
and provide administrative offices,

galleries for faculty and student work,

and additional studio space.
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Anderson Hall Directory

Campus Site Plan

A. Anderson Hall

B. Spruce Hall

C. The 1410 House

D. The 1406 House

E. The Annex
F. The Merrill Building

G. The Delancey House

H. Arco Park

I. Furness Building

Student Residence to be

completed Fall 1982.

J. The Great Hall

K. Haviland Strickland Building

Restored buildings to house

galleries, studios and ad-

rr.inistrative offices. To be

completed Fall 1983.

Floo

15 Painting and Drawing

13 Education Department

Saturday School

12 Wood, Student Services

11 Industrial Design

Environmental Design

Admissions

10 Continuing Studies

Business Office

President's Office

9 Fibers, Metals

Printmaking

8 Photography/Film/Animation

Typography

7 Graphic Design, Illustration

6 Foundation Department

Audio-Visual

5 Library, Slide Library

4 Learning Skills Center

Liberal Arts, Art Therapy

3 Health Office

2 Cafeteria, Commons

1 Lobby, Main Gallery

Utrecht Art Supplies Store



student Profile

The PCA student is an individual who has

made a clear commitment to becoming an

artist, designer, or craftsperson. However
this commitment is expressed—through

personal philosophy or style or activity

—

here at PCA everyone finds a school filled

with interesting people who cherish and
support individuality in themselves and
others.

Here a sense of community encourages
faculty, staff and students to help each
other achieve individual goals. This is

accomplished in a formal, instructional

way that remains intimate and personal.

The PCA community is small— 1,200

full-time students and about 1,000

part-time students—but diverse.

Students are chosen from over 33 states

and 22 countries. As a result, the

environment is one where people can

teach each other and discover new ways
of thinking and perceiving.

At every school it is the students who
make the place exceptional. PCA is a

model of that golden rule. PCA students'

constant search for artistic perfection

and their desire to communicate to the

world have created a climate that is

innovative and dynamic. The result is

that PCA students are consistent award
winners.



student Activities

The social life at PCA is relaxed and
informal. Special student activities are

coordinated and funded by thie Arts

Council, a board of students, faculty, and
staff with: ten to fifteen members. Any
student wanting to organize an activity is

encouraged to come to thie Council to

present a proposal. Activities sponsored
by ttie Council in thie past include partial

funding of tfie student memberships at the

"Y" at Broad and Pine Streets which has
facilities for swimming, indoor track,

basketball, exercising, and racquetball;

organizing and funding the annual Spring
Formal; the Friday Night Film Series; the

Halloween Dance; several outstanding art

film series; dances; and performances by
musicians. An effort is made to supplement
the extraordinary range of social and
cultural events in Philadelphia, but not to

duplicate them For more information,

please contact the Student Services

offices.

Recent Student Prize Winners

One of the most important measures of

the quality of PCA's educational program
is the students' work. At PCA, students

are encouraged to take the risks needed
to develop their artistic potential to the

highest degree. A PCA student's work
reflects this challenge. Each year,

students participate in national

competitions, giving them the opportunity

to compare their work with other art

students across the country. PCA
students, as the following list from

1981-82 shows, are consistently among
the top award recipients in the nation:

Crafts

Ceramics Robert Howard
Featured in

American Craftsman

Kevin Dean Mullaney

Michael Liptak

Selected for the Artists Equity

Emerging Artist Show

Fibers Jane Filler

Selected for the juried show,

"Northeast Surface Design '82"

Metals Marna Schwartz

Awarded a Certificate of Merit,

Inter-gold '82 national

competition, sponsored by
International Gold Corporation

Design

Graphic Leigh Gronet

Design Won first prize in William Penn
Four Poster Competition

Kathryn Shagas
Won the Anti-Nuclear Poster

Contest sponsored by the

Union for Concerned Scientists

lllustra- Susan Moerder
tion Won $1,000 prize in the

Society of Illustrators'

national competition

Gretchen Deahl

Won $500 prize in the Society

of Illustrators national

competition

Stewart Jackson
Won $200 prize in the Society

of Illustrators national

competition

Industrial Katherine Bennett

Design Elizabeth Briggs

Robert Berstine

Won first, second and third

prizes in the Schechter

Group national package
design competition

Fine Arts

Painting Caryn Lidinsky

Lisa Weisbond
Selected for the Artist

Equity Emerging
Artists Show

Photography/ Keith Anderson
Film Maria Martinez Canas

Andy Jackamets
Joanne Larry

Joe Labolito

Ed Marco
Lisa Ann Montana
Daniel Perry

Celeste Ries

Laura Ross
Mariellen Rzucidio

Selected for Artist

Equity Emerging
Artists Traveling

Show



Faculty Profile

The Philadelphia College of Art Faculty

are professionals committed to the

development of their students as future

professionals and to their own artistic

growth. These men and women are active

participants in the creative process. They
have achieved recognition and success in

the most demanding and competitive art

market in the United States. They are,

therefore, very aware of the realities that

await their graduating seniors each year.

The knowledgeable, sympathetic support
that these artists, craftsmen and scholars
offer their students reflects their own
awareness of the needs and concerns
that accompany personal and
professional growth.

Here are a few examples of the kind of

work PCA faculty produce. For complete
information on the full and part-time

faculty, please turn to the biography
section at the back of the catalog.

The Bottom Line on Tm Big Mrrgcn
Bill Simon: Out of the Ncwi, In the Money
VVhal'l Drtalnlnii Ihr Of (Icr uf Ihr riilurr

[KDEMI^

"Fortune Magazine commissioned me to

do a Fortune Portfolio'. The Fortune

Portfolio' offers a unique opportunity for an
artist to develop a visual essay that is

not slanted by pre-existing copy. Fortune
asked me to interpret the seven leading

U.S. industries to be published in their

Fortune 500 issue. The seven industries

were: Industrial and Farm Equipment,
Petroleum Refining, fVlotor Vehicles,

Chemicals, Metal Manufacturing, Food
and Electronics,' Appliances. When these
were completed. Fortune asked me to

design the cover for the 500 issue. The
cover project required the use of the

number 500.

"

Steven Tarantal

Professor, Illustration

"Tri Squared"
19" wide. 19" higri Stoneware Vessel , slab

built, unglazed.

"\ made this vessel for an international

ceramic exhibition. The exhibition was
assembled by invitation to commemorate
the 250th birthday of Josiah Wedgewood.

Terracotta colored stoneware clay was
used, burnished and fired unglazed. It

would closely fit inside a twenty-two inch

cube. The theme is the geometry of

change. Triangles, zigzag fans and step

shapes rotate into a broad rectangular

rim. Shapes and patterns change and
become protrusions or voids as they are

viewed from the inside or the outside. My
pots please me most when they appear
to be clear and simple, but become
engagingly confounding as you live with

them."

William Daley

Professor, Ceramics



"This is an original color photograph taken

of rice fields in Yiling Vicinity, Kwangsi,

China on my 1980 trip. The summer of

1982, a group of students and faculty

went to China on a photographic tour

for four weeks. I enjoyed showing our

students Guilin, Hangzhou, Suzhou and
Xian, and documenting our travels through

additional photographs."

Gerald Greenfield

Professor, Photography/Film

14 karat yellow gold, ivory and cubic zirconium

"My commitment is to the making of work
that calls on classic jewelry forms as its

source, yet stands apart through personal

and contemporary expression."

Sharon Church
Assistant Professor, Craft Department

"The 'Banner for Philadelphia Competition

and Exhibition' was sponsored by Century

IV and administered by the American

Institute of Graphic Arts, Philadelphia. The
aim of this program was to produce sets

of banners which will beautify specific

locations in the City during the tricentennial

celebrations. My proposal, consisting of

40 banners total, was designed for display

on Chestnut Street West from Broad to

18th Street. Five different patterns form the

basis for a sequenced program. The
design uses simple geometric elements (for

production reasons), arranged diagonally

to create dynamic movement. No more than

seven colors are used throughout the

program. The intention of the design is

to suggest the joy of celebrating with

music, song, dance and fireworks, portrayed

through abstract rhythms of color and
shapes.

"

Hans U. Allemann

Associate Professor, Graphic Design

"It is nice to think that the place one

contemplates might be a place of fullness,

where everything matters and pertains to

things beyond itself and oneself, a place

where everything is included— including

the abyss."

Mr. Day recently received the Governor of

Pennsylvania's Hazlett Memorial Award for

Excellence in Painting. This is the highest

honorary form of recognition given to an

artist by the State.

Larry Day
Professor, Painting and Drawing



Alumni Profile

During its 106 years, Philadelphia College

of Art has produced an extraordinary group
of artists, designers and craftsmen. We
have chosen these six alumni to illustrate

the diversity of careers possible because of

the broad education received at PCA.

Ruth Fine

Ruth Fine is a curator of graphic arts at the

National Gallery of Art in Washington, DC.
and has published numerous articles and
catalogs on prints and other artwork. Her most
recent work, Lessing J Rosenwald: Tribute to

a Collector, was written to accompany a

circulating exhibition. In addition to her work

as a curator, Ruth is also a printmaker and
painter. She received an fvlFA degree from the

University of Pennsylvania and has taught at

PCA and Beaver College. Her work has been
exhibited throughout the East Coast.

Ken Carbone

Ken Carbone is a principal of Gottschalk &
Ash International in New York, an iniernationally

known design firm. His clientele includes

Citicorp, J. C. Penney GAP, Pratt and Whitney,

and the Cooper Hewitt Museum. He was
design quality control manager lor the 1976
Olympic Games. Ken's work has received

numerous awards, including several from

Industrial Design, AIGA, Print Case Books,

and the Art Directors Clubs of New York and
Chicago. He also received an award for work
exhibited in the 1980 Poster Bienalle. Warsaw,
Poland. His work is part of the permanent
collection of the Cooper Hewitt Museum.

Marion Jarzemsid

(vlarion Jarzemski is a photographer and a
restaurateur. Alter graduating from PCA. he
worked as a carpenter and a cabinetmaker,

and later worked as a photographers
assistant Alter spending almost a year

concentrating solely on tiis photography, he
decided to pursue his additional interests in

restaurant management, and opened the

Warsaw Cafe, a well-known Philadelphia

restaurant. Marion operates his cafe business

while continuing as a professional

photographer



James Makins

James Makins is a potter whio has stiown his

work throughout the United States, including

the Smithsonian Institute, Saks Fifth Avenue
Gallery, Campbell Soup Co, Museum, and the

American Craft Museum He has taught at the

New School for Social Research, Parsons

School of Design, Marymount Manhattan, and

several other schools. He has twice been
awarded an NEA fellowship grant and twice

been selected as an artist in residence by

NEA, His work has appeared in several major

magazines including House & Garden, House
Beautiful. Smithsonian, New York Magazine,

and American Craft, and is part of the

permanent collection of the Rhode Island

Museum

Amercan
pdrceiain.

New
Expressions

in an
Ancient

Art

George Obremski

George Obremski is a well-known freelance

photographer based in New York. Some of his

major clients are American Express, J, Walter

Thompson, and Food & Wine tvlagazine. His

commercial photographs have appeared in

Vogue, Harper's Bazaar, The New Yorker, the

New York Times. Penthouse. Travel & Leisure,

and other popular magazines. His work is in

the collections of IBM, the Library of Congress
and Price Waterhouse and Co. He has

exhibited his work throughout the United

States and abroad, including the Museum of

Modern Art in New York, Museo Correr in

Venice, Italy, Le Musee Francais de la

Photographle in Versailles, France, and in a

traveling exhibit in China.

Kathleen Wert

Kathleen Wert is an active painter, committed
to her work and its exhibition, and a chemist.

She has managed to combine successfully in

her life a strong commitment to her artwork

with a position as a chemist in an international

pharmaceutical company. Unlike some of her

contemporaries, Kathleen has found that

employment in a non-art-related field doing

interesting work has helped her to continue as
an active, productive artist.
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Foundation

Piper Shepard

Tom Wozniak

Foundation study of one subject under 3 varying ligliting conditions.



Tom Wozniak Tom Wozniak



Crafts



Usa Gllckman Ceramics

Start Koons Rbers
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Kushida Taiko Fibers

Christian Rafael Ceramics, Glass

Amy Roper Metals



Barbara Johnson Fioers
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Stephen Piersantl Environmental Design

Marcella SImman Graphic Design
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WWan Senrfe/- Graphic Design

Paul Shepherd Environmental Design

Chris Mason Illustration

Barbara Cowan Illustration



BobNowak Illustration
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Elizabeth Buchanan Environmental Design



Jos6 Claudia Graphic Design

Raymond W. Riley Industrial Design



Mlcheal Shively iiiustraiion
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Celeste Ries Photography
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SAe///e Ste/er Printmaking
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Geoiye Barrlck Pnntmaking

Bartara Nell Sculpture

Laury Hopkins

Kathryn Rudolph Tumock

29
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EdMaico Photography
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Mary C. Moran Painting/Drawing

Tom Berry Printmaking
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ra/ncra Pavinski Photography Michael Long Printmaking

Denise Andiea tmsl Sculpture

uada SIraltott Painting



Master of Arts in Education

- i

Christiana Flohm
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Gail Fox

Elizabeth Jones
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Fields of Study

PCA is a comprehensive college of the

visual arts, offering a full range of study

in art and design. The College maintains

demanding standards and encourages

students to develop innovative

approaches to their work. PCA offers

coursework toward a BFA degree in

Painting and Drawing, Sculpture,

Printmaking, Graphic Design, Illustration,

Photography and Crafts; a BS degree in

Environmental and Industrial Design, an

MA in Art Education; a certificate in Art

Education; and a special concentration in

Art Therapy.

Studio Major Programs

Sophomore Year

Students choose a major in the

sophomore year from one of nine

departments:

Craft—which includes Ceramics, Fibers,

Metals and Wood
Environmental Design
Graphic Design

Illustration

Industrial Design
Painting and Drawing

Photography/ Film

Printmaking

Sculpture

Junior and Senior Years

Students concentrate increasingly in their

major during the last two years of study.

Many departments offer opportunities to

study off campus during this period.

Frequent field trips to museums and
galleries in Philadelphia and neighboring

cities supplement the work in studios and
workshops.

The major studio concentration is

augmented by required and elective

courses in other departments to

encourage an awareness of the

productive interaction that can occur

between the many disciplines available

at the college.

Alternative career opportunities are often

developed by students stimulated by

courses outside their major.

The Fine Arts Major

Beginning with the fall semester of the

1982-83 academic year, sophomore
students can take advantage of a new
Fine Arts ma|or program. Developed
cooperatively by the departments of

Painting and Drawing, Photography/Film,

Printmaking and Sculpture, students in

the program will concentrate in one
department but will be required to

register for courses in the other three

disciplines. In addition, they will enroll in

seminars devoted to the examination of

critical concerns that bridge the fine arts.

In both the junior and senior years, Fine

Arts majors will, in addition to the courses

required in their concentration, roster

Fine Arts studio courses in which multi-

disciplinary and cross-disciplinary

approaches to image-making will be
encouraged.

Interested students should contact the

coordinator of the program in the Painting

and Drawing department.

Class Size and Structure

Each department is unique with its own
curriculum and structure, but in every

department classes are small and casual.

Faculty advisors and the generous 1 1 to

1 student/faculty ratio assure close

individual attention and assistance

throughout a course of study.

One of the important teaching modes at

PCA is the critique or "crit" an evaluation

of student work by the instructor with

participation by the class. Given informally

to the class or individual as often as once
a week, "crits" have proven to be an

invaluable method for the development of

self-criticism which is a major goal in the

educational program.
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Enrichment Program

To supplement the curriculum offered by

each major department, the Faculty and
Gallery initiate extra-curricular enrichment.

The following is a list of guest lectures,

workshops and presentations made
throughout the 1981-82 academic year.

Career Development and Placement

Hallmark Cards

Arch Unruh. George Parker

Diversified Energy Systems and Consulting

Engineers

Robert D'Angelo. Mike Miacco

Diamond Art Studio

John Taylor

Spencer Gifts

Beverly Coulson

Dimensions, Inc.

Robin Beatty

Craft Department

Ceramics

Ken Vavrek.

Moore College of Art

Robert Winokur.

Tyler School of Art

Jack Thompson,
Moore College of Art

Woofy Bubbles,

Performance Artist

Dorothy Hafner,

Pratt Institute

Metals

Whitney Boin. Jeweler

Ivy Ross, Jeweler

Louis Mueller, Professor. Jewelry and
Silversmithing

Rhode Island School of Design

Miriam Sharlin, Jeweler

Terry Wawn, Professor, Jewelry Design.

Brunell Art School

Edward Delarge, Jeweler

Jamie Bennett, Enamelist

Boston University

Edward Zucca, Furniture Maker/Designer

Robert DeFuccio, Furniture Designer/Writer

Craft Department, Production Lines

Symposium Panel

James Carpenter, Glassblo,vf;f

Angela Cummings, Jeweler

Dorothy Hafner, Ceramicist

Mark Pharis, Ceramicist

Ivy Ross, Jeweler

Design

Environmental Design Department

Dr. Charles Burnette, Architect/Solar Planner

Florinda Doelp, Interior Designer and
Corporate Director

Alexander Messinger, Architect/

Structural Researcher

Jay Lamont, Educator

Michael DiPaoli, Designer Developer

James Snyder, Architect/Interior Designer

Carl Doebley, Architectural Historian

William Krebs, Environmental Designer

David Nelson Beck, Architect/

Computer Design

Steven Poses, Restaurateur

Adolph DeRoy Mark, Architect

Bruce MacNelly, Architect

William Thomas. Botanist Educator

Graphic Design Department

Laurinda Stockwell. Photographer

Valerie Pettis, Graphic Designer

Keith Godard, Graphic Designer

William Freeman, Graphic Designer

Bob Parker, Design Director,

Smith/Kline/Beckman

Graphic Design Workshop
Vignelli Associates

Massimo Vignelli

Peter Laundy
Michael Bierul

Marc Treib, Graphic Designer

Symposium on Nuclear Disarmament
Publicity

:

Tony Auth, Cartoonist

Billy Grassie, Designer

Dr. Mark Sacharoff. Educator

New York Design Office Lectures:

Chermayeff and Geismar Associates

Slephan Geissbuhler

Keith Helmeiag

Gotlschalk and Ash
Ken Carbone

J. C. Penney
Mai Bliss

Cooper Woodring

Pentagram
Colin Forbes

Valerie Pettis Design

Works:

Keith Godard
Stephanie Tevonian

Hans van Di|k

Illustration Department

Robert Byrd, lllusiralor

Ron Campbell, Art Director, Fortune Magazine

Richard Hess, Illustrator

Sue Coe, illustrator

Elaine Sorel. Artist Representative

Edward Koren, Cartoonist

Bill Ternay. Illustrator

Robert Dennis. Illustrator

Bob Warkulwlcz. Designer

Jake Smith, Art Director, Nursing Magazine
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Industrial Design

Thomas Hicks, Designer,

Sperry Univac

Joseph Mankowski, Designer,

Corning Glass

Robert Issacson,

Robert Issacson Associates

Richard Ruzzin, Designer

General Motors

Dr. Micklus, Author,

"Olympics of the Mind"

Marna Foss, Designer,

Estee Lauder

Jack Gernsheimer, Designer

Pierre Brosseau, Designer,

RCA

Cindy Freedman, Design Consultant

William Sklarotf,

Principal, William Sklaroff Design Associates

Keith Helmetag, Designer,

Chermayeff & Geismar Associates

Michael Leonard, Designer,

Qyx, Division of Exxon

Education

Susan Rodriguez, Art Instructor,

Overbrook School for the Blind

Leon Cohen, Acting Head,
Department of Art Education

Philadelphia Public Schools

Maria Schumaker, Education Department,

Philadelphia Museum of Art

—

Museum Education

Fine Arts Special Series Events

Painting Department

Maurie Kerngan, Painter

Chris Kolhoffer, Painter

Enc Saxon, Painter. Critic

Ernest Briggs, Painter

Richard Kidd, Painter

Yao-You Xing, Painter

Audrey Flack, Painter

Nancy Unger, Painter

Howard Hussey, Painter, Biographer

Jeff Way, Painter, Performance Artist

Leon Polk-Smith, Painter

Painting Faculty Forums

"The Influence of Rauschenburg

"

'Realism, Reality, Representation"

"Subject Matter, Content and Structure"

"Politics in Art"

Films & Video Tapes

"14 Americans"

"Politics: Present Tense:

1) Joseph Beuys

2) Hans Haacke

3) Lucy Lippard

4) Alan Kaprow"

Printmaking

Judith Hoffberg, Editor and Publisher

Jacob Landau, Printmaker

Dean Meeker, PrintmakenSculptor

Garo Antresian, Pnntmaker/Painter

Dr. Ann Percy, Curator of Drawing,

Philadelphia Museum of Art

Diane Pepe, Professor, Penn State University

Norman Ackroyd, Painter Printmaker

Sculpture Department

Thomas Golya, Sculptor

Charles McCleary, Sculptor

Judson Nelson, Sculptor

Ronald Bladen,

Parsons School of Design

Garo Antreasian

Artist, Printmaker. Teacher, Author

University of New Mexico

Max Kozloff

Photography Critic

Judy Pfaff

Artist, Sculptor

James Surls

Artist, Sculptor

William Wegman
Video Artist, Photographer

New Independent Films:

Paul Glabicki

Gary Adiestein

Peter Greenaway

Peter Bundy

Gallery Exhibitions:

"Projects for PCAJ' is an ongoing annual

series. An artist or group of artists, is invited

to PCA to execute a project or environment

specifically designed for the mam gallery of

the college or an alternate site on campus.
Exhibits in 1981-82 included:

Banshees by Terry Rosenberg

Ritzl and Peter Jacob!—Works in Fibers

Paul Thek— Installation

Earthly Bodies— 76 Photographs

by Irving Penn

Production Lines: Art Craft Design— Pieces by
Wayne Bates, James Carpenter, Angela
Cummings, James Makins, and Janet Pnp and
Robin Quigley

Missionary Chronicles: Photographic

Documentation of the Human Condition as

Recorded by Photographers for the General

Board of Global Ministries of the United

Methodist Church, c. 1900-45

Student Annual Exhibition
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Artists for Environment Program

This unique program permits sophomores
and juniors majoring in painting to enroll for

one semester at the Delaware Water Gap
National Recreation Area in Walpack
Center, New Jersey. This nonprofit

foundation, located in unspoiled

mountainous Isolation, is affiliated with the

National Park Service of the US.
Department of the Interior. Artists for

Environment is a community of painters

working, living and studying together for

concentrated periods, attempting to reroot

their identities in nature and their

environment.

Each student is provided with his or her

own living quarters and studio space.

Students work independently with weekly
or biweekly instruction from resident staff.

Final reports and evaluations are sent to the

student's home institution. Participants in

the program work closely with National

Park Service personnel— naturalists,

historians, and rangers. The curriculum is

augmented by trips to museums and
galleries, and visiting faculty artists,

photographers, and musicians are

available for presentations and critiques on
an informal basis.

Additional information and application

forms are available in the Office of the

Dean of Students

Cooperative and Exchange Programs

For those students who wisti lo vary ttieir

educational experience by studying in

different environments, PCAs exchange
programs offer an opportunity to spend a

semester or a year as a visiting student on

the campus of another art college. The
following schools share exchange
programs with PCA:

Atlanta College of Art

Artists for Environment Program, Delaware
Water Gap National Rec, Area

Center for Creative Studies. College of Art and
Design

Cleveland Institute of Art

The Cooper Union

Kansas City Art Institute

Ivlaryland Institute, College of Art

Massachusetts College of Art

Minneapolis College of Art and Design
Nova Scotia College of Art and Design

Otis Art Institute of Parsons School of Design
Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts

Parsons School of Design
Pratt Institute

San Francisco Art Institute

School of the Art Institute of Chicago
School of the Museum of Fine Arts

Tyler School of Art

Additional information and application

forms are available from the Dean of

Students

Foreign and Summer Study Programs

Hi^M 'jtuaerils are encourayt-o lu apply (or

admission to the visual arts programs at

colleges, universities, and institutes in the

United States and other countries. Written

approval from the PCA chairperson lor

PCA credit upon successful completion of

studies at another institution must be
obtained. Summer programs and
international art institutes where PCA
students have recently enrolled include:

The Academies of Fine Arts in Florence and
Rome

Blossom-Kent Art Program, Kent Slate

University

Croydon College of Art, England

Epsom College of Art and Design. England

The Fulbnght-Hays Grants

Parsons School, Pans, France

Royal College of Art. England

Scandinavian Seminar

Skowhegan School of Painting and Sculpture.

Maine
Tyler School of Art in Rome
Yale-Norfolk Summer School. Connecticut

Further information on any of the above
programs can be obtained from the Dean
of Students.

New Cooperative Program with The

Philadelphia College of Textiles and Science

Beginning with the fall semester of the

1982-83 academic year, an agreement
between the Philadelphia College of Art

and the Philadelphia College of Textiles

and Science will permit a limited number
of students in each institution to register

for a maximum of 4 credits per semester

at the sister institution without the

payment of additional tuition. Students

will be limited to a total of 12 exchange
credits during their 4 year enrollment at

the home institution. fRegistration will be
available on a selective basis for qualified

students and will be restricted to courses

not offered at the home institution.

Interested students should apply to the

Director of Continuing Studies for

additional information and registration

materials.
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Academic Advising at PCA

Academic Advising at the Philadelphia

College of Art is designed to provide

maximum information and assistance to

students from the time they enter the

Foundation Program in their freshman
year until they complete their final

semester as seniors.

In the Foundation year, each student is

assigned to a Foundation section. Each
Foundation section has two advisors.

One advisor, usually a teacher in

Foundation, provides academic
information. The other advisor, from

Student Services, provides information on

all the other aspects of life for a student

at PCA. Each student in Foundation is

required to meet with both advisors at

least once each semester, and each

student is encouraged to seek out one or

both advisors as soon as any difficulties

begin to occur.

At the end of the Foundation year when
the student selects and enters one of

the major departments at PCA, that

student is assigned to a faculty member
in the department chosen, who serves as

that student's advisor for the next three

years. Each student meets with his or her

advisor at least once a semester to

discuss the student's academic program.

Students are encouraged to meet with

advisors as often as necessary to deal

with any and all problems as they arise.

The Honors Program

Beginning with the 1982-83 academic
year, the College is initiating an

experimental honors program for

academically gifted students. Information

about the program is available from the

Dean of Academic Affairs.
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General Program Requirements

General program requirements vary

within each department. Departments
issue a list of required courses at

appropriate times during the year Majors
must follow both departmental
requirements for specified courses and
the recommended sequence in which
these courses are to be taken. The
department chairperson must approve
any exception to these regulations.

The Art Therapy and Education Programs
are special courses of study that are

offered in conjunction with a studio major

program. Interested students should refer

to the program descriptions in those

departments.

The College requires an absolute

minimum of 132 credits for graduation. In

general the basic credit breakdown is as

follows;

Credits

Foundation 18

Major Department credits 45
Other required credits outside

the Department 6

Remaining electives (9 credits must be

taken in a department other than the

major) 18

Liberal Arts 45

Total 132

Numbering System

The capital letters preceding the digits

identify the department: i.e.. LA indicates

Liberal Arts.

The initial digit is an approximate
indication of the level of the course; i.e..

100 indicates a beginning course. 400. a

course for the most advanced students.

Courses offered for graduate credit are on
the 500 level. The second digit indicates

the subject category as below:

LA 010 Literature

LA 020
LA 030 Foreign Languages
LA 040 Art History

LA 050
LA 060 Social Studies
LA 070 Philosophy
LA 080 Science
LA 090 Interdisciplinary or otherwise

unclassified

The third digit is an arbitrary designation

of the particular course. A indicates first

semester; B indicates second semester;

S indicates a seminar in which the

enrollment is limited to approximately 15

students who must have an overall grade
point average of at least 3.0.

Students electing the Fine Arts Major

register for the following credits:

Freshman Foundation

Sophomore Required Studio

Major Department Credits

Fine Art Studio Credits

Fine Art Seminar
Studio Electives

Liberal Arts

Credits

18

9

33
12

6

9

j45

132

See page 34 for a description of the

Fine Arts Major.

Note:

All curriculum for 1982 83 will be subject

to change.
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Foundation: The First Year

The Foundation Program at the

Philadelphia College of Art provides

incoming students with a year-long study

devoted to perception, skills and methods
of orchestrating visual forms. Each student

is a member of a section and receives

studio instruction through a residency in a
Foundation section. Every section has a

team of three instructors who are

responsible for the communication of the

curriculum and the coordinating of the

three courses of study: 2D, 3D, and
Drawing. Students attend these courses

for the full 30 instructional weeks. Each
class meets for three hours, twice a week.
These courses build awareness of the

independent and inter-dependent character

of their concerns, stressing precise

observation, sound working habits and
sensitivity to the material and tools unique

to their particular process. Through our

curriculum and the interaction of these

three courses of study, a new life is given

to the student's concept of the visual arts.

Classroom work is enriched by homework,
wall reviews, lectures and class trips. The
wall reviews monitor and evaluate the work
and progress, and, at the same time,

encourage a free flow of questions and
discussion about the work and the

"ongoing" goals of the class.

One faculty member from the section's

team is designated as the studio advisor

for that section. The students meet
individually with this advisor during the

semester to discuss their concerns as well

as the choice of major and the registration

process.

The Foundation studio classes are

supported by studio electives offered by
the major departments. These electives

are designed to acquaint students with

standards, techniques, and practices of the

major studio areas and to enable the

student, with the help of an advisor, to

choose a field of concentration at the end
of the Foundation year.

The Foundation faculty includes both a

cadre of professors attached to the

department and representatives from other

studio departments in the college. This

distribution insures that first year students

will have a broad educational experience

informed by a variety of view points but

focused on the essential departmental

goals.

Faculty

Robert McGovern, Co-Chairperson

Karen Saler, Co-Chairperson

Eugene Baguskas
Thomas Butter

Dante Cattani

Sharon Church
Ron Dorfman
Eileen Goodman
Gerald Herdman
Leon Lugassy
Al Pastore

Boris Putterman

Michael Rossman
Charles Searles

Harry Soviak

Richard Stetser

Elsa Tarantal

Sherri Vita

Lily Yeh
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Introductory - Required

Freshmen are required to register lor FP 100,

120. and 190 in the fall and spring semesters

for a total of 9 credits eacti semester In

addition, students may choose one of a number
of electives offered by the major departments

Electives are 15 credits per course and a

complete list of those available to freshmen will

be issued each semester prior to registration

Six hours of liberal arts credits are required

each semester, three in Art History and three in

Language and Expression.

FP 100

Drawing

6 hours a week
3 credits semester: fall and spring

The student pursues the mastery of drawing

through the use of basic materials and

techniques; pencil, charcoal and aqueous
media are used with a range of paper. Through

involvement with the concerns of perceptual

and conceptual drawing the student develops

the skill to execute and evaluate the drawn
statement.

FP •:

Two-Dimensional Design

6 hours a week
3 credits/semester fall and spring

Working with point, line, shape, and color in a

variety of media, the student moves toward a

mastery of two-dimensional form Projects are

designed to locus on the interaction of these

complex elements, bringing about spatial

illusion and coherent pattern

FP190
Three-Dlmenslonal Design

6 hours a week
3 credits semester fall and spring

The student explores the physical and visual

properties of three-dimensional media Skills in

working materials are combined with

three-dimensional formal analysis, Proiecis

deal with organization, perception, and utility





The Crafts Department seeks to develop
artists/craftspeople of individuality and
imagination who can meet the highest

professional standards.

Studio experience is provided in the

processes and materials of four major

crafts areas: ceramics, fibres, metals and
wood. There are also offerings in glass

and plaster.

Students pursue a course of study

planned to develop knowledgeable
manipulative and technical skills in the

use of many materials. The Department
also encourages students to explore

creative possibilities of their media
through drawing and design assignments.

Majors are encouraged to take at least 6

credits in a craft outside their field of

concentration to extend their awareness
of the field and its expressive potential. A
student who has demonstrated ability in

two crafts may work in others in the last

two years of the program. A study of the

History of Twentieth Century Crafts is

advised to support creative work in the

studio.

Upon graduation, some students choose
to continue study on the graduate level.

Other graduates elect to become
independent artists operating private

studios and shops, teachers of

crafts, or consultants to industry. In

many cases, individuals combine these

occupations so that they can meet their

needs and goals.

Faculty

Richard H. Reinhardt, Co-Chairperson
Petras Vaskys, Co-Chairperson

Sharon Church
William Daley

Robert DeFuccio

Larry Donahue

Robert Forbes

Sherry Gibson

Jeannie Jaffe

Roland Jahn
Richard Kagan
Leon Lugassy
Rod McCormick
Warren Seelig

Lizbeth Stewart

Stephanie Tyiska

Robert Worth

All DeparlmenI courses:

999 Independent Study

3 hours 6 hours

15-3 credits/semester: fall- spring

An independent course of study dealing with

a particular issue of interest to student and
one or more faculty Prior approval by the

chairperson required

Students in every area must attend:

OR 201 • .-. -

Introduction to Concept Development

3 hours, once a week
1.5 credits/semester; (all and spring

A two-part course in the study of visual

investigation and manipulation o( lormal ideas.

CR 401 A & B
Senior Crall: Cralts Seminar

3 hours, once a weeK
15 credits semester; fall and spnng

A forum for the discussion of ideas and issues

of concern to students of crafts through student

participation, guest lecturers, professional

offerings A study of style and the survival

techniqu3s of contemporaries working in craft

media will be emphasized
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Craft: Ceramics - Required Credits per Year

Year Ceramics Major Studio Electives Liberal Arts

1 Foundation 18 3 12

II Sophomore 15 6 12

III Junior 15 6 12

IV Senior

Introductory (Sophomore) - Required Credits

CR201

CR211
CR212
Craft

Introduction to Concept

Development

Introduction to Ttirowing

Introduction to Handbuilding

Introduction Course in Ciiosen Craft

Studio Electives

(CR 251 Moldmaking-Casting)

Liberal Arts

3.0

3.0

3.0

60

6.0

12.0

CR211
Introduction to Ttirowing

6 hours, once a week
3 credits/semester: fall and spring

Beginning studio work with clay using the

throwing process and related glazing and firing

techniques.

CR212
Introduction to Handbuilding

6 hours, once a week
3 credits/semester; fall and spring

Beginning studio work with clay using the

handbuilding processes of slab, coil, pinch,

and pressing from molds, plus related glazing

and firing techniques

Ceramics-Plaster

CR251 A& B
Motdmaking-Casting

6 hours, once a week
3 credits semester: fall and spring

Plaster-working skills: model and mold making.

Modeling techniques. Preference for

registration is given to Crafts ma|ors.

Intermediate (Junior) - Required Credits

CR 313 Ceramic Tectinology

CR 31 1 Intermediate Ceramics

CR312 Intermediate Ceramics

Studio Electives

Liberal Arts

30
6.0

6.0

6.0

12.0

CR311 A& B
CR312 A& B

Intermediate Ceramics

6 hours, twice a week
6 credits/semester: fall and spring

Studio work with clay to develop individual

ability with the processes and concepts of the

craft. Demonstrations and pro|ects are given by

the instructor.

Prerequisite CR211 &212

CR313 A
Ceramic Technology: Clays & Kilns

1 5 hours, once a week
1.5 credits/semester: fall

A lecture and lab course to investigate the

theoretical and practical aspects of clays, clay

bodies, and kilns.

CR313B
Ceramic Technology: Glazes

1 5 hours, once a week
1 .5 credits/semester: spring

A lecture and lab course to investigate the

theoretical and practical aspects of glazes.

Advanced (Senior) - Required

CR 401 Crafts Seminar

CR 411 Advanced Ceramic Studio

CR 412 Advanced Ceramic Studio

Studio Electives

Liberal Arts

Credits

3.0

6.0

6.0

6.0

12.0

CR411 A& B
CR412 A& B
Advanced Ceramic Studio

6 hours, twice a week
6 creditS/semester: fall and spring

The intensive work in personal development is

handled on a one-to-one basis with the

instructor. The guidance offered affirms the

student's development as a distinct and
creative person.



Glass

CR231A&B
Introduction to Glass Blowing

3 hours, once a week
1 .5 credils/fall and spnng

CR 231 A & B
Introductory Glass

6 hours, once a week
3 credits semester: (all and spring

Glass is considered as an expressive and
creative medium. Students work with molten

glass in offhand blowing techniques and with

flat glass in stained-glass techniques

CR331 A& B
Advanced Glass

6 hours, once a week
3 credits, semester fall and spring

Glass IS considered as an expressive medium
and development toward a personal style is

encouraged Students work with hot glass in

advanced offhand work, blowing into molds,

casting and enameling, as well as advanced
stained-glass work incorporating blown and
cast pieces on two- and three-dimensional

stained-glass problems.

Craft: Fibers - Required Credits per Year

Year Fibers Major Studio Electives Liberal Arts

1 Foundation 18 i 12

II Sophomore 15 (j 12

III Junior 15 b '2

Introductory (Sophomore) - Required Credits

CR20I Introduction to Concept

Development 3.0

CR221 Introduction to Fibers

Media Explorations 3.0

CR222 Introduction to Fibers

Structural Investigation 3.0

Cratt Introduction Course in Chosen Cratt 6.0

Studio Electives 6.0

bberal Arts 12

CR221
Introductory Fibers Media

Exploration

6 hours, once a week
3 credits/semester; fall and spring

Fiber and related materials are explored

through a series of developmental assignments.

Exploratory work in two and three dimensional

form prepares the students for a versatile and
solid approach to the fibers media—feltmg,

papermaking. dyeing methods, non-loom

structures, etc.

CR 222

Introductory Fibers Structural

Investigation

6 hours, once a .veeK

3 credits/semester: fall and spring

Structural processes in weaving are

explored in the development of two and
three dimensional forms. Through a variety

of both on and off loom constructions, the

student is encouraged to investigate the form

which is fundamental to the lexiile.

Intermediate (Junior) - Required Credits

CR334 Fibers Technology 3.0

CR 321 Intermediate Surlace Design 6.0

CR322 Intermediate Structural Fibers 6.0

Studio Electives 6.0

IjberalArts 12.0

CR 321 A g, B
Introduction to Surface Design

6 hours, once a week
3 credits, semester: fall and spring

Introductory class in fabric design emphasizes

the technical and conceptual potentials of the

media. Course material focuses on both resist

and screen-printing processes, including work

with dye and pigment, their characteristics and

applications: photo, film and paper stencil

procedures.

CR 322 A & B
Intermediate Structural Fibers

D i;. jrs once a .veek

3 credits semester fall and spring

Through a series of developmental

assignments, the student becomes familiar with

a loom through appropnate exercises A
continuation of advanced off-loom protects

CR 334 A
Fibers Technology

1 5 hours, once a week
1 5 credits semester fall

This lecture course systematically investigates

a wide range of fabnc structures from simple

to complex weaves Students draft weave
structures to belter understand the range of

fabncs possible on a multi-harness loom The

aesthetics of woven cloth are also discussed

with a focus on the kind of line, stnpe,

pattern and texture particular to the textile

structure

CR 334 B
Textile History

1 5 hours, once a week
1 5 credits semester spring

This lecture course surveys the ma)or textile

cultures of the world including Egyptian.

Pre-Columbian, Chinese, French, English;

utilizing slides, books, and examples from the

textile collection The vanous textile styles are

related to their histoncal, religious and social

background, as well as to the art and decorative

art occurring simultaneously.
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Advanced (Senior) - Required Credits

CR 401 Crafts Seminar

CH 423 Advanced Surface Design

CR 425 Advanced Structural Fibers

Studio Electives

Liberal Arts

CR 423 A & B

Advanced Surface Design

6 hours, once a week
3 credits/ semester: fall and spring

Advanced conceptual and tectinical problems
are presented, based on knowledge and
experience acquired from previous semesters.

Students are required to further investigate

areas specifically related to their interests.

Emphasis is placed on self development and
structuring of personal assignments.

CR425A& B

Advanced Structural Fibers

6 hours, once a week
3 credits/semester: fall and spring

Suitably complex problems based on the

knowledge and experience acquired in

previous years with further investigation into

specific techniques for special projects.

Emphasis is placed on self-development and
structuring of personal assignments. Portfolio

preparation. An independent study program is

possible with the approval of the instructors.

Craft: Metals - Required Credits per Year

Year Metals Major Studio Electives Liberal Arts

1 Foundation 18 3 12

II Sophomore 15 6 12

III Junior 15 6 12

IV Senior

Introductory (Sophomore)—Required Credits

CR 201 Concept Development 3.0

CR 241 Introduction to Jewelry and Metalwork 3.0

CR 242 Introduction to Metalsmittiing 3.0

CR245 Metal Teclinology 3.0

Craft Introduction to Ctiosen Course in Craft 6.0

Studio Electives

Liberal Arts

3.0

12.0

CR241
Introductory Jewelry and

Metalworking

3 hours, twice a week
3 credits/semester: fall and spring

An introduction to the fundamental techniques

of metalworking.

CR 242

Introductory Metalsmittiing

6 hours, once a week
3 credits/semester: fall and spring

An introduction to the fundamentals of the

making of flat and hollow ware.

CR243
Jewelry Design and Rendering

3 hours, once a week
1,5 credits/semester: spring

This course explores the techniques of drawing,

rendering and model making, particular to the

design of one of a kind as well as mass
produced jewelry items Emphasis is placed on

technique and skill development necessary to

communicate and evaluate ideas prior to

making

CR244
Metal Chasing and
Related Tool Making

3 hours, once a week
1,5 credits/semester: spring

This course Is an introduction to relief chasing

in metal, the development of design, and an

exploration of materials, methods and techniques

necessary to the production of objects in this

process. Emphasis is placed on small tool

making, including properties of steel and
methods of hardening and tempering.

CR 245 A & B
Metals Technology

1 5 hours, once a week
1 .5 credits/semester: fall and spring

A lab, lecture, and demonstration course

investigating the theoretical, practical,

and physical properties of metals and
other materials as they relate to methods
of construction, forming, and finishing.

Maintenance of related tools and equipment
will be studied.

CR246
Production Jewelry

3 hours, once a week
1 ,5 credits/semester: fall

The production of jewelry that is designed

specifically for a broad market is the focus of

this course. Techniques that are especially

applicable to the manufacture of jewelry in

quantity at a reasonable cost will be stressed

Basic bookkeeping, marketing principles and

methods of display will be covered to encourage
sound business practices and enable the

student to move more easily into the marketplace.

After sufficient exploration of form and process,

each student will be expected to produce a

small collection of jewelry accompanied by his

or her portfolio and ledger.

Prerequisite: 1 .5 credits in jewelry or

metalsmithing.
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CR247
Small Scale Casting

3 hours, once a week
1.5 credits/semester: fall

Students cast in bronze and/or silver to produce
sculpture or jewelry. Different casting tecfiniques

are used, and an emphasis is placed on the lost

wax process. Working methods for the wide
variety of waxes available are covered and
simple wax working tools are made. Once the

wax is burned out, each student does his/her

own casting using centrifugal, steam-pressure,

vacuum-assist, and gravity-pour methods. In

addition to instruction on professional casting

equipment, simple homemade equipment is

shown and explained. Ivloldmaking techniques

for wax originals and vulcanized rubber

moldmaking for wax-injected multiples and
modules are demonstrated

Intermediate (Junior) - Required Credits

CR 34 1 Intermediate Metal

CR 342 Intermediate Metal

Studio Electives

Liberal Arts

6-0

6.0

9.0

120

CR341 A& B
CR 342 A & B
Intermediate Metal

6 hours, twice a week
6 credits/semester: fall and spring

The course develops metalworking techniques

and concepts toward increased skills and
individual developments

Advanced (Senior) - Required Credits

CR401 Crafts Seminar

CR 44 1 Advanced Metals Studio

CR 442 Advanced Metals Studio

Studio Electives

Liberal Arts

3.0

6.0

6.0

6.0

12.0

CR441 A&B
CR 442 A & B
Advanced Metals Studio

6 hours, twice a week
6 credits, semester: fall and spring

The intensive work in personal development is

handled on a one-to-one basis with the

instructor. The guidance offered affirms the

student's development as a distinct and
creative person.
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Craft: Wood -- Required Credits per Year

Year Wood Major Studio Electives Liberal Arts

1 Foundation 18 3 12

II Sophomore 15 6 12

III Junior 15 6 12

IV Senior

Introductory {Sophomore) - Required Credits

CR 201 Introduction to Concept

Development

CR 261 Introduction to Woodworking

CR 261 Introduction to Woodworking

Introduction Course in Chosen CraltCralt

Studio Electives

Liberal Arts

6.0

12.0

CR261 A& B

Introductory Woodworking
6 hours, once a week
3 creOitssemesler fall and spring

An introduction to basic woodworking, hand
and machine tools, wood joinery, and

adhesives along with an exploration of the

design possibilities in wood.

Intermediate (Junior) - Required Credits

CR364 Wood Technology

CR 361 Intermediate Woodworking

CR 362 Intermediate Woodworking

Studio Electives

Liberal Arts

CR 361 A & B
CR 362 A & B

Intermediate Woodworking

6 hours, twice a week
6 credits/semester: fall and spring

Further investigation of woodworking

techniques, processes, joinery, and structure.

Furniture design problems involving solid and

plywood case construction and chairs.

Full-scale working models to be produced by

the student.

CR364
Wood Technology

1.5 hours, once a week
1.5 credits/semester: fall and spnng

A lecture course that deals with the

fundamentals of machine technology and

maintenance, the operating of a shop, and

other practical aspects of woodworking.

Advanced (Senior) - Required Credits

CR 401 Crafts Seminar

CR 461 Advanced Woodworking

CR 462 Advanced Wodoworkmg

Studio Electives

Liberal Arts

CR461 A& B

CR 462 A & B

Advanced Woodworking

6 hours, twice a week
6 creditS'Semester: fall and spring

Intensive work In personal development is

handled on a one-to-one basis with the

instructor Emphasis on the design and
construction of furniture with full-scale working

models to be produced by the student.
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Environmental Design

Environmental Design is a prepro-

fessional program concentrating in

arcliitecture and interior design.

Landscape arcliitecture and urban design

courses supplement the primary program.

The Environmental Design Department

seeks to educate students to balance skill

with responsibility; invention with

tradition; study of detail with broad vision;

hard work with enjoyment.

Introductory courses concentrate on

structure, materials, and energy with an

emphasis on design procedure.

Subsequent studios explore

contemporary problems and solutions in

architecture and other design areas,

reinforced with appropriate courses in

environmental controls, professional

practices, and skills.

Recognizing the importance of practical

experience, the department requires a

special senior thesis. Students spend

their last semester on an individually

selected design project, working with a

practicing design professional outside the

department.

Recent graduates of the environmental

design program have successfully

pursued a variety of positions and careers

in the field. Some have chosen graduate

work in architecture, planning, and

landscape architecture; others have used

their training to start an independent

design practice.

Faculty

Larry Mitnik, Chairperson

John Chase
Scott Davis

Robert McCauley
William Menke
Richard Meyer
David Schoenhard
Susan Snyder

Richard Stange

Design Advisory Program

David Beck
Edwin Bronstein

Duncan Buell

Theodore Capers
Charles Dagit

Barry Eiswerth

John Gallery

Alan Greenberger
David Karp

Stephen Kieran

John Thrower

Liberal Arts Requirements

U\ 387, Applied Psychology of Design and/or

LA 388, Perception

6.0 credits of: History of Design and/or

Architecture, and/or The City

Freshman Elective

EN 101

Design Studio

3 hours, once a week
1.5 credits/semester: fall and spring

Introduction to the concerns, techniques, and

processes of environmental design. Exploration

of design considerations for existing and new
environmentS-

Note:

All curriculum for 1982/83 will be subject

to change.
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Environmental Design - RequiretJ Credits per Year

Year Environmental Design Major Studio Electives Liberal Arts

1 Foundation 18 i 1?

11 Sophomore 15 6 12

III Junior 15 f. 12

Introductory (Sopliomore) - Required Credits

EN 202

EN 210

EN 211

EN 214

Structure & Construction

Design Studio

Design Studio

Skills 1 - Drawing

Studio Electives

Liberal Arts

3.0

4.5

4.5

3.0

6.0

12

EN 202 A & B
Structure and Construction

3 hours, once a week
1.5 credits, semester: tall and spring

A study of natural and man-made structures,

their principles, and applications. Development
of the ability to understand forces and
recognize their corresponding forms. An
introduction to the built environment from the

standpoint of materials and how^ structures are

assembled or rehabilitated.

EN 210
Design Studio

3 hours, three times a week
4.5 credits semester: fall

The primary purpose of this studio is the

development of a conscious design procedure.

The wori< consists of a variety of short discrete

problems, stressing the visual aspects of

design procedure.

EN211
Design Studio

3 hours, three times a week
4.5 credits.'semester: spring

A continuation of the concerns of EN 210 with

particular attention to residential building types.

Prerequisite: EN 210

EN212A&B
Alternate Energy: Solar

3 hours, once a week
15 credits semester: fall and spring

Introduction to the principles, properties, and
technology of solar energy Problems focusing

on the analysis and development of natural

energy systems for the heating and cooling of

spaces. Particular emphasis is placed on the

integration of active, passive, and hybrid solar

designs for energy conservation in existing and
new structures.

EN214 A&B
Skills I - Drawing

3 hours, once a week
1.5 credits semester: fall and spring

This studio addresses the craftsmanship and
vocabulary of traditional architectural drawing

with emphasis on the needs of the designer.

EN 220
Design Seminar

3 hours, once a week
1.5 credits: fall

Lectures, field tnps. and discussions with

guests and staff exploring the elements of

architectural, intenor. landscape, and urban

design. Emphasis is placed on professional

accomplishments and new directions in

environmental design Research dealing with

topic relevant to seminar is required

Intermediate (Junior) - Required Credits

EN 301 Programming

EN 310 Design Studio

EN 311 Design Studio

EN 314 Skills II - Rendering

EN 320 Design Seminar

Studio Electives

Liberal Arts

1.5

4.5

4.5

3.0

1.5

60
12

EN 301

Programming

3 hours, once a week
1.5 credits semester: fall

Explores predesign problem identificalion

within the context of the design process.

Emphasis is placed on the methodologies

involved in identifying users' needs,

performance characteristics, and functional

requirements.

EN 302 A & B

Environmental Control Systems

3 hours, once a .'.eerv

1.5 credits semester: spring

An examination of mechanical systems,

components, and materials used tocontrol and

affect interior, exterior environments:

illumination, acoustics, waste disposal, climate

control.
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EN 310

Design Studio

3 hours, three times a week
4 5 credits semester: fall

Problems given at various scales and degrees

of complexity: interiors, architecture, and
planning Emphasis is placed on design

procedures and the relationship between
programming and design resolution.

Prerequisite: EN 21

1

EN 311

Design Studio

3 hours, three times a week
4 5 credits semester: spnng

A continuation of EN 310 with parlicular

emphasis on environments for special uses and

populations. Prerequisite: EN 310



EN 314 A& B
Skills II - Rendering

3 hours, once a week
1.5 credits/semester: fall and spring

Instruction in the use of various media to

communicate design ideas. Emphasis is

placed on the use of rendering as a design tool

as well as a method of presentation to clients.

EN 316 AS, B
Urban Design

3 hours, once a week
1.5 credits/semester: fall and spring

An investigation of the meaning of urban form

and structure and the potential of architecture

at the scale of the city, developed by the

introduction of historical precedent as a design

resource, theory and tactics of an urban design

method, structured in the context of short studio

problems-

EN320
Design Seminar

3 hours, once a week
1.5 credits: fall

Lectures, field trips, and discussions with

guests and staff exploring the elements of

architectural, interior, landscape, and urban

design Emphasis is placed on professional

accomplishments and new directions in

environmental design. Research dealing with

topic relevant to seminar is required.

999 Independent Study

3 hours 6 hours

1.5-3 credits/semester: fall-spring

An independent course of study dealing with

a particular issue of interest to student and
one or more faculty. Prior approval by the

chairperson required

Advanced (Senior) - Required Credits

EN 401 Programming 7.5

EN 410 Design Studio 3.0

EN 411 Thesis 4.5

EN 414 Sl<ills III - Contract Documents 3.0

EN 420 Design Seminar 1.5

EN 430 Portfolio Development 1.5

Studio Eleclives 6.0

Liberal Arts 12.0

EN 401

Programming

3 hours, once a week
1 5 credits'semester: fall

This course is a continuation of EN 301

.

expanding upon the research methodologies

and principles of programming introduced

during the previous year Thesis proposals are

submitted for faculty review and approval

followed by the development of individual

programs for the senior thesis. Prerequisite

to EN 411.

EN 410

Design Studio

3 hours, two times a week
4.5 credits/semester: fall

Larger scale projects which require orderly

analysis of program and clarification of the

designer's goals through integration of visual

form, functional relationships, and building

technologies Prerequisite: EN 31

1

EN 411

Tliesis

3 hours, three times a week
4.5 credits.'semester: spring

Unique opportunity for students to pursue a

design project of their choice under the

guidance of a non-faculty professional

designer. Thesis topic and program proposal

must be approved by faculty by mid-term fall

semester. Prerequisite EN 410''En 401

EN 413 A& B

Landscape Design

3 hours, once a week
1.5 credits/semester: fall and spring

An introduction to landscape architecture: site

analysis, design and environmental systems-

Understanding IS developed through a

progression of problems from urban and
interior gardens to larger scale landscapes.

EN 414 A & B
Skills III - Contract Documents

3 hours, once a week
1.5 credits,'Semester: fall and spring

Instruction in, and the production of, a complete

set of documents for construction, including

working drawings, contracts, and
specifications.

EN 420
Design Seminar

3 hours, once a week
1.5 credits/semester: fall

Lectures, field trips, and discussions with

guests and staff, similar to EN 320, Seniors are

required to research a topic relevant to the

seminar and make a verbal presentation in

class.

EN 430

Portfolio Development

3 hours, once a week
1.5 credits/semester: spring

Instruction and professional assistance in the

development of written, photographic and

graphic materials for resume and portfolio

presentation.

Those students interested in an Interior Design

concentration in Environmental Design may
substitute any of the following courses to fulfill

the departmental elective portion of their

program.

IN 301

E

Furniture Design

1 5 credits

IN 302E
Fabric Production and Application

1.5 credits
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Graphic Design

Words, symbols and images are the basis

of graphic design. Students in the Graphic

Design Department learn how these

elements are united to advertise, teach

and inform. They are offered instruction in

advertising, publications, exhibits,

packaging, and sign systems.

Throughout the three years of the major

program, courses in graphic application

are combined with exploratory visual

studies in drawing, color, photography
and typography. Faculty members,
professional designers all active in the

field, offer students many opportunities to

learn about career possibilities in

corporations, institutions and design

studios. Field trips to studios, print shops
and paper plants are an integral part of

the curriculum.

Graduates of the program enter careers

as in-house designers for corporations,

publishers, schools, architects and
advertising agencies or as independent,

self-employed designers.
Faculty

Kenneth Hiebert, Chairperson

Hans-U. Allemann

Jerome Cloud

David Gibson

Joel Katz

William Longhauser
Penelope f\/lalish

Laurinda Stockwell

Christine Zelinsky



Graphic Design - Required Credits per Year

Year Graphic Design Major Studio Electives Litteral Arts

1 Foundation 18 3 12

II Sophomore 15 3 12

III Junior 16.5 6 12

Introductory (Sophomore) — Required Credits

GD210 Letterform Design 3.0

GD211 Descriptive Drawing 6.0

GD213 Basic Design 6.0

PF211 Intro, to Photography 1 3.0

Liberal Arts 12.0

GD209
Graphic Design

History of Graphic Design

An introduction to the history of graphic

design from the late nineteenth century to the

present, showing the evolution of the

contemporary graphic designer, A lecture

course with regular discussions and
occasional related visual projects.

GD210
Letterform Design

3 hours, once a week
1 .5 credits/semester; fall and spring

An understanding of letter forms proceeds

from a study of proportions based on exacting

observation and comparative perceptual

studies; they are drawn and painted by hand so

that the student becomes independent of

mechanical aids-

GD211
Descriptive Drawing

6 hours, once a weel<;

3 credits/semester: fall and spring

Observation and drawing analysis of simple

man-made objects. Second semester

introduction to drawings from organic forms.

PF211 A
Introduction to Photography I

6 hours, once a week
3 credits/semester; fall and spring

See description under Photography/Film,

GD213
Basic Design

3 hours, twice a week
3 credits/semester: fall and spring

Developing diverse approaches to solving

design and simple communications problems

Serial techniques for the development and

evaluation of design solutions.

Intermediate (Junior) - Required Credits

GD306
GO 311

GD310
GD315

Typography

Communications

Photo Emphasis

Production Seminar

(2nd- or 3rd-year requirement)

Studio Electives

Liberal Arts

6.0

6.0

3.0

1.5

6.0

12.0

GD306
Typography Emphasis

6 hours, once a week
3 credits/semester: fall and spring

Study of the organization and design of verbal

information in relation to other graphic

elements.

GD310
Photo Emphasis

6 hours, once a week
3 credits/semester: fall or spring

The refinement of photographic techniques and
visualization for use In communications design

GD311
Communications

6 hours, once a week
3 credits/semester: fall and spring

Elementary communications problems

including research. Synthesis of

typographic-illustrative content.

GD314
Advanced Drawing

3 hours, once a week
1.5 credits/semester: fall and spring

Experimentation of media and Introduction to

figure drawing.

GD315
Production Seminar

3 hours, once a week
1.5 credits/semester; fall

A course to familiarize the student with the

technical aspects of graphic reproduction,

services, and processes and their

specification.



Advanced (Senior) - Required Credits

GD 411 Identity Programs

GD421 Problem Solving

Electives

Liberal Arts

60
6.0

12.0

12.0

GD31b
Production Seminar

(see Junior Year)

GD411
Identity Programs

6 hours, once a week
3 credits/semester: fall and spring

The application of programmatic studies to

solve problems of identification of a firm or

organization as required in a variety of specific

situations of space, scale, and material.

Problem Solving

f, tifyjr', 'jfice a week

3 credits/ semester: fall and spring

Developing approaches to solving

communications problems of diverse character.

Increasingly practical application Emphasis on
dpvpioninr) rriiiiiinip rft';nonses to problems,

999 Independent Study

3 nours-b nours

1.5-3 credits/semester: (all-spring

An independent course of study dealing with

a particular issue of interest to student and

one or more faculty Pnor approval by the

chairperson required.
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Illustration

Illustrators give visual substance to

thoughts, stories and ideas. The
Illustration Department seeks to educate

Its students to prepare them for entry into

the fields of book and periodical

publishing, promotion, education,

advertising or television.

During the first year of the major program,

emphasis is placed upon drawing,

pictorial composition, design and studies

in the fine arts including painting, art

history, and photography. In the junior and
senior years, assignments focus more
specifically on commercial illustration

problems. Classroom work is

supplemented by increasingly

individualized student-teacher

relationships. Visiting critics and
professionals offer added insight based
on their experience in the field.

Because illustrators must collaborate with

writers, art directors, and clients, special

coursework is required to give the student

practice working in groups.

Though the field is a highly competitive

one, it has recently developed new vitality

and importance. Graduates have found

that illustration affords rewarding

opportunities for those who are dedicated

to their profession.

Faculty

Ruth Lozner, Chairperson

Edmund Ferszt, Assistant to the Chairperson

Carolyn Croll

Benjamin Eisenstat

Jane Eisenstat

Martha Eriebacher

Frank Galuszka
Albert Gold
James Lakis

David Noyes
Edward O'Brien

Jetfery Pike

Barbara Daley-Schwab

Phyllis Purves-Smith

Elaine Sorel

Robert Stein

Stephen Tarantal

William Ternay

Anthony Visco

Sherri Vita

Steven Weiss
Peter White

SB



Illustration - Required Credits per Year

Year Illustration Major Studio Electives Liberal Arts

1 Foundation 18 3 12

II Sophomore 18 'i 12

III Junior 16/j 4 'j 12

IV Senior

Introductory (Sophomore) - Required Credits

IL 200 Pictorial Foundations 6

IL 201 Design Foundations 6.0

IL202 Figure Anatomy 5.0

IL 203 History of Illustration 1 .

Studio Electives (Introduction to

Photograptiy required) 3.0

Liberal Arts 12.0

IL200A&B
Pictorial Foundations

6 hours, once a week
3 credits semester: fall and spring

Introduction to drawing and painting skills as

they relate to illustration. Objective visual

perception, clarity in drawing and technical

facility are stressed. Continuing slide lectures

expose the student to applicable areas of art

history Also presented are methods of research

and development useful in developing

illustrations,

IL201 A&B
Design Foundations

6 hours, once a week
3 credits, semester: fall and spring

Design is viewed as a process that integrates a

variety of factors common to problem

solving—problem definition, research, logic,

free association, and the like—in coniunction

with the appropriate formal visual elements

(line, shape, color, proportion, etc). Problem

solutions will be by comparison of options

rather than by single chance solutions. In the

second semester, the design process will also

consider processes (stencils, xerography

printing from relief surfaces) as well as direct

drawing and graphic translations.

IL202 A& B
Figure Anatomy
2 hours, once a week (lecture)

3 hours, once a week (drawing lab)

2.5 credits semester: fall and spring

Focus on the investigation and application of

line, plane, mass, light and shade, shadow,

perspective, anatomy and proportion as they

relate to figure drawing. Weekly sessions

include a lecture, demonstrations from the

skeleton, and drawing from life.

IL207

Calligraphy (general elective)

3 hours, once a week
1.5 credils/semesier: fall and spring

Classic and current Information with emphasis
on penmanship—cursive, uncials, Spencenan
script, and Roman letlerlorms are presented

IL208
Leiterlorms (general elective)

3 hours, once a week
1.5 credits/semester: fall and spring

Investigation of classical and modern
letterforms with emphasis on conlemporary

applications, i.e.. logo types, posters, and a

variety of design formats. Comprehensive as
well as finished rendering covered,

IL209
Water Based Illustration Media

3 hours, once a .veek

1,5 credits.'semester fall and spring

Investigations of opaque and transparent

water-based media and their applications m
the illustration field

PF100EPF2n A
Introduction to Pholo I

3 or 6 hours, once a week
1.5 or 3 credits semester: fall or spnng

Introduction to basic concepts, processes, and
techniques of photography including camera

usage, exposure, darkroom procedures,

lighting, and their continued applications.

This course has to be taken in the first or

second semester of the sophomore year.

IL 203 A & B
History of Illustration

Fall. 1'/2 hours, alternate weeks

5 credits semester, alternate weeks

A series of lectures highlighting major trends

and artists in the field of illustration. The

historical context of illustration, as it relates to

varying societal factors, will serve as the

unifying thread for this brief survey
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Intermediate (Junior)—Required Credits

IL300 Illustration Methods 6.0

IL301 Design Methods 3.0

IL206 Materials and Techniques 3.0

IL302 Figure Utilization

Select 1 of the following

for a total of 3 credits:

1.5

IL304 Design Groups 3.0

IL303 Figure Utilization 3.0

Studio Electives 4.5

Liberal Arts 12.0

IL 300 A & B
Illustration Methods

6 hours, once a week
3 credits/semester; fall and spring

This course deals with the development of

narrative imagery, pictorial illusion and

space and their combined potential for

communication. Procedures focus on

developing visual awareness, personal

imagery and conceptual directions. Direct

drawing situations and photographic reference

(existing or student produced) will also serve

as source material for pictorial development.

Various media and technical procedures will be

explored. Assignments and lectures will

focus on the requirements of applied illustration.

IL301

Design Mettiods

6 hours, once a week
3 credits.'semester: fall

Further development of the design process in

con|unction with the requirements and options

available through photo-mechanical

techniques Proiects will deal with

image/typography relationships and will be

presented for their intrinsic design interest as

well as being useful as vehicles to understand

the processes of commercial reproduction.

Previous photographic and indirect

image-making experiences will be continued

and built on at this level.

IL303
Figure Utilization

6 hours, once a week
3 credits/semester: fall and spring

Studies of the figure in narrative contexts will

be explored, as will work from single and

grouped models, nude and costumed.

Concentration will be on developing

compositions and concepts from different and

often combined resources. Drawing and

painting will be used.

IL304

Design Groups

6 hours, once a week
3 credits/semester; spring

Personal imagery and conceptual directions

are further developed as students show facility

in the use of source material. Clear and concise

drawing, complex compositional

arrangements, and color and tonal systems are

practiced and discussed in connection with

more advanced painting procedures.

Assignments and lectures will focus more

specifically on the requirements of applied

illustration.

IL206

Materials and Techniques

6 hours, once a week
3 credits/semester; fall and spring

Workshop in classical and contemporary media

and techniques Areas of study include

grounds and supports as well as a variety of

drawing and painting media. Home
assignments and slide lectures supplement the

workshop activity

IL302
Figure Utilization

3 hours, once a week
1.5 credits/semester: fall and spring

Work from life is combined with work from a

wide range of resources. Composing figures in

rational space with a convincing relationship

to the environment is stressed. Drawing and

painting media will be examined. History of

poses, contexts and pictorial conventions will

be discussed.
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Advanced (Senior) - Required Credits

IL400

IL401

IL403

Illustration

Graphic Problems

Portfolio Semiriar

Studio Electives

Liberal Arts

60
3.0

1.5

13.5

9.0

IL400 A& B
Illustration

6 hours, once a week
3 credits/semester: fall and spring

Assignments revolve around specific areas of

illustration— advertising, book, docunnentary

editorial, and institutional. Emphasis is on

solutions, both practical and relevant, to

professional needs and demands. A senior

thesis protect (ELY) will be incorporated in the

spring semester.

IL401

Grapliic Problems

t • .' /a week
3 '•

1

:,,• '-tester: fall

Previous design experiences in process and

technique are synthesized and applied to

practical problems. A variety of traditional

formats—posters, book and record jackets,

folders, and the like—will be explored.

IL 403

Porilollo Seminar

3 hours, once a week
15 credits/semester spnng

The development of a graduate portfolio is

geared towards the individual professional

goals of the student In addition to an inventory

of past assignments and suggestions for

complementary ones for presentation, there will

be lectures on professional business information

and practices

999 Independent Study

3 hours~6 hours

1 .5-3 credits/semester; fall-spring

An independent course of study dealing with

a particular issue of interest to student and

one or more (acuity Prior approval by the

chairperson required

IL402
Communications Workstiop

6-12 hours once a week
3 or 6 credits semester: spring

Structured as an actual studio, the workshop

will produce visual material for a variety of

clients. Some of the projects will be assigned

by the instructor; however, workshop members
will be encouraged to solicit additional projects.

Admission to the workshop will be by portfolio

review with a maximum of sixteen participants

to be selected.
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Industrial Design

Industrial Design is a relatively young
profession but its practitioners have had a

major impact on a number of aspects of

our lives. They have affected the form and
function of furniture, appliances,

packaging, transportation and interior

design.

The Industrial Design Department's

integrated program teaches the technical

and communications skills necessary for

practice as a design professional. Initial

coursework develops skills and
introduces the student to design and
production processes. In advanced study,

the relationship between people, cost,

convenience, utility, safety, production

and aesthetics are clarified and applied to

the design process.

Because today's designers must interact

with marketing and management
personnel, effective communications
skills are stressed. Visiting guest

designers augment the studio and lecture

courses helping students explore current

and future design options.

The graduating industrial designer has
exciting career opportunities with

consulting firms, corporate design staffs,

educational and research organizations

as well as a growing number of

design-conscious government agencies.

Faculty

Noel Mayo, Chairperson

Jack Andrews
Wendy Byar

Virginia Gehshan
Howard Greenberg
John Hayes
Abraham Leibson

Jack McGarvey
Robert Newman
Joseph Nicholson

Petras Vaskys
Julian Winston

Peggy Turner Zablotny

Steven M. Zablotny
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Industrial Design - Required Credits per Year

Year Industrial Design Major Studio Electives Liberal Arts

1 Foundation 18 3 12

II Sophomore 18 15 12

III Junior 15 6 12

IV Senior

Introductory (Sophomore) - Required Credits

ID 210 Processes

ID 211 Visual Language

ID 213 Design Methods

Studio Electives

(CR 252 Plaster Workshop

Recommended)
Liberal Arts

6.0

6.0

6.0

30
12.0

ID 201

Conceptual Drawing

3 hours, once a week
1,5 credits semester: fall and spring

A drawing class concerned with the processes
of getting ideas from one's head onto paper.

The course is structured with the design, craft,

or illustration student in mind—those who would
wish to explore dimensional forms on paper
before transferring them to a permanent
material A one-semester course,

ID210
Processes

6 hours, once a week
3 credits semester: fall and spring

The exploration and study of the "hard" and
"soft" information processes that are used by
designers. Various problem-solving techniques

are introduced and implemented. Emphasis is

placed on the written word as a method of

communication. Several short research papers

are required. The student is given a grounding

in basic technology and science including

wood, metal, and plastic technology optics,

mechanics, basic electronics, and energy

syslerris

ID211
Visual Languages

6 hours, once a week
3 credits semester: fall and spring

The study and application o( the language and
visual systems that are used by designers to

deal with the concerns and problems between
people, technology and the environment Two-

and three-dimensional concepts are combined
with form, drawing, and graphic skills while

studying methods of practical application

ID213
Design Methods

6 hours, once a week
3 credits semester: spring and fall

A course combining the teaching of the 'tools'

of designer mechanical drawing, perspective

drawing, basic shop techniques, and model
making. Field trips are taken to industrial

manufacturers to acquaint the students with

advanced production methods.

Intermediate (Junior) - Required Credits

ID 30

1

Design Seminar

ID 310 Design Studio

ID 311 Graphic Design

ID 312 Exhibit Design

Studio Electives

Liberal Arts

3.0

6.0

3.0

3.0

6.0

12.0

ID 301

Design Seminar

3 hours, once a week
1.5 credits semester: fall and spring

A forum for the discussion and study of current

ideas within the design field. Presentations

made by the staff and guest lecturers.

ID 302
Visual Techniques

3 hours, once a week
1.5 credits semester: fall and spring

The first semester is used to develop

proficiency in the use of Lawson Charts as a

means of making measured drawings The

second semester is devoted to developing

effective drawing techniques for precise

descriptions of surface, color, and material

using pastels, markers, pnsmacolor. and other

designer's materials.

ID 303

Indusfrial Materials and Processes

3 hours, once a week
1 .5 credits semester: fall and spring

Films, lectures, and field tnps are used to

familiarize students with industrial fabricalion

processes for wood, metal, and plastics;

techniques such as die making, iniection

molding, blow molding, laser cutting, explosion

forming, etc. are explored Emphasis placed on

the study of material characteristics and their

appropriate use with forming methods.

ID310
Design Studio

6 hours, once a v/eek

3 credits semester: fall and spnng

A study of design methodology related to

designing for mass production Most projects

are conducted with the help of consultants from

industry Problems are given in product design,

packaging, exhibition design, transportation

design.



ID311
Graphic Design

3 hours, once a week
1.5 credits/semester; fall and spring

An intensive workshop in the structuring of

visual and typographic information as they

relate to the industrial designer Clear

approaches are explored on the application of

this information to products, packaging,

stationery etc.

ID312
Exhibit Design

3 hours, once a week
1 .5 credits/semester: fall and spring

The exploration of the exhibit design process;

the collection of information, planning, traffic

flow, display and communication techniques.

Exhibit design requires the extensive use of all

the designer's skills.

Advanced (Senior) - Required Credits

ID 401 Industrial Design Seminar

ID 410 Studio I

ID 411 Portfolio Preparation

Studio Electives

Liberal Arts

3.0

6.0

3.0

9.0

12.0

ID 401

Industrial Design Seminar
3 hours, once a week
1.5 credits/seminar: fall and spring

A forum for the discussion and study of current

ideas within the design field. Presentations

made by the staff and guest speakers. The
course requires a term paper concerned with

the issues considered.

ID 402

Advanced Design Workshop

3 hours, once a week
1 .5 credits semester: fall and spring

A workshop where each student deals with

problems of an advanced nature of his/her own
choosing.

ID410
Studio I

6 hours, once a week
3 credits/semester: fall and spring

The first semester is devoted to the solution of

design problems offered by selected industries

and is a continuation of ID 310. The second
semester provides the student with an

opportunity to work on a twelve-week problem.

The time is divided between research, thematic

development, design, and presentation.

ID411

Portfolio Preparation

3 hours, once a week
1.5 credits/semester: fall and spring

Instruction and guidance in the preparation of

professional stationery r6sum6, portfolio, and
slide presentation

999 Independent Study

3 hours-6 hours

1.5-3 credits/semester: fall-spring

An independent course of study dealing with

a particular issue of interest to student and
one or more faculty. Prior approval by the

chairperson required.





Painting and Drawing

The aim of the Painting and Drawing
Department is to encourage a disciplined

and intense involvement in developing a
structural, visual language that expresses
the student's deepest feelings and
knowledge. The Department approaches
the education of the student from three

angles: the practical, the critical and the

poetic.

Courses are designed and conceived to

emphasize the fundamentals of painting and
drawing as skills, involving both materials

and techniques and their expressive

possibilities.

At the introductory level, studio work is

directed toward the wide range of technical

and conceptual possibilities in art. A
balance is sought between manipulating
the tools and the basic elements of pictorial

form and exploring questions of meaning.

The progression of experience in advanced
courses moves toward fuller realization

of the individual's personal destiny. In

the senior year, students are entitled to

individual studios. Each student is required

to exhibit a coordinated body of work
which reflects a sustained concentration

on a thesis.

A faculty of practicing professional artists

presents the students with a structured

sequence of problems, exploring the field

from the rudiments of pictorial organization

to the refinements of aesthetic interpretation.

Studio work is augmented by seminars,
courses in theory, programs of visiting

lecturers, and field trips to various museums
in Philadelphia, suburban Pennsylvania,

and bordering states. This supplementary
curriculum is designed to expand the

student's conceptual range, capacity for

criticism and personal vision. At the end of

the sophomore and junior years, students
will have a year-end review of their work.

Several Painting Department faculty

members will determine whether the

student should be advanced to the next
level or be required to repeat courses.

Qualified Painting majors at PCA have the

unique opportunity to spend one semester
living, working, and studying under the

auspices of the Artists for Environment
Program. For more information, see
Cooperative and Exchange Programs.

Faculty

Steven Jaffe, Co-Chairperson
David Kettner, Co-Chairperson

Eugene Baguskas
Morris Berd

Cynthia Carlson

Dante CattanI

Jean Cohen
Timothy Crowley

Larry Day
Neil DiSabato
David Goerk
Tom Goodman
Gerald Herdman
Richard Kidd

Robert McGovern
Edith Neff

Eileen Neff

Jane Piper

Boris Putterman

Warren Rohrer

Harry Soviak

Ray Spiller

Doris Staffel

Thomas Steams
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Painting and Drawing - Required Credits per Year

Year Pmnlinq 4 Dravjinq M^jor Sltidio Eleclives Liberal Arts

1 Foundation 18 i !/

II Sophomore 15 6 12

III Junior 15 6 1?

IV Senior

Introductory (Sophomore)-Required Credits

PT201 Painting Critique 3.0

PT 203 Beginning Painting 6.0

PI 251 Principles ol Organization I 3.0

OR 207 Beginning Drawing 3.0

Studio Eleclives (Sophomore majors

must elect 1 .5 credits in

Artist in Society) 6.0

Liberal Arts 12.0

PI 201

Beginning Painting

6 hours, once a week
3.0 credits/semester: fall and spring

Studio work will treat the various rudimentary

elements of painting- form, color, composition,

and technique— through life-study and pro|ecl

assignments emphasizing conceptual effort

and pictorial imagination,

PT203
Painting Critique

3 hours, once a week
1.5 credits.'semester; fall and spring

Focus will be on critical analysis and
response, on an individual and group basis, to

proiects undertaken in PT 201, including the

recommendation or assignment of supportive

studio exercises, reading matenal and museum
and gallery visits,

PT205
Artist in Society

2 hours, once a week
1.5 credits/semester; fall or spring

This is a study of the cultural, political, and

economic forces that affect art and the artist.

An investigation of the structure of the art

world and how reciprocal meanings establish

themselves between society and art will be
primary concerns

DR 207

Beginning Drawing

3 hours, once a v/eek

15 credits- semester: fall and spring

A development of practical and analytical skills

in handling both traditional and contemporary

drawing materials and procedures fvlelhods

involving life observation, pictorial invention

and speculative thought will be applied to the

process of articulating space, form and light

PT251
Principles ol Organization I

3 hours, once a week
15 credits/semester; fall and spring

A studio-lecture course exploring the historic

precedents and contemporary strategies of

two-dimensional organization. An introduction

to considerations of pictorial integrity with

emphasis on the use and understanding of the

principles that govern the appearance and
meaning of pictonal form is involved. Studio

projects, lectures, and critique will be included

Intermediate (Junior) - Required Credits

PT 301 Painting Critique 3.0

PT 303 Intermediate Painting 6.0

PT 305 Intermediate Painting 3.0

PT 311 Art Theories 1.5

DR321
or

DR 421 Advanced Drawing 1.5

Studio Electives (Junior majors must

elect 3.0 credits of

Principles of Organization II) 6.0

Liberal Arts 12.0

(Currently enrolled students would be required to take

additional credits.)

PT301
Painting Critique

3 hours, once a week
1.5 credits'semester: fall and spnng

Critical analysis and response, on an individual

and group basis, to projects undertaken in

PT 301 and PT 303.

PT 303 and PT 305
Intermediate Painting

6 hours once a week and 3 hours once a week
(total 9 hours)

4.5 credits semester: fall and spring

Studio practice m the development of personal

initiative and direction Supportive material will

be presented in the form of group discussions,

individual critique, and sketchbook evaluation

as a means of improving the authonty and

working routines of the individual
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PT311
Art Theories

1 .5 hours, once a week
1.5 credits/semester: fall or spring

A lecture class dealing with the nature and effect

of various aesthetic theories, with special

examination of the evolution of illusionism in

Western art— beginning with the bison at

Altamira and concluding with Brillo boxes at

MOMA.

PT351
Principles ol Organization II

6 hours, once a week
3.0 credits/semester: fall or spring

Advanced work in the consideration of principles

upon which pictorial form is based. Studio

practice, supplemented with lectures and the

study of masterworks of art, will include working

with integrated systems, chance operations,

and laws of harmony, including those found in

geometry and natural philosophy.

DR321 and DR 421

Advanced Drawing

See elective offerings.

PT221
Color Studies

See elective offerings.

999 Independent Study

3 hours-6 hours

1.5-3 credits/semester: fall-spring

An independent course of study dealing with

a particular issue of interest to student and
one or more faculty. Prior approval by the

chairperson required.

Advanced (Senior) - Required Credits

Advanced Painting

Advanced Painting

Senior Seminar

PT401
PT403
PT409
DR321
or

DR 421 Advanced Drawing

Studio Electives

Liberal Arts

6.0

6.0

1.5

6.0

12.0

PT401 and PT 403

Advanced Painting

6 hours each, twice a week
6 credits/semester: fall and spring

Critical commentary will center on four areas of

concern:

1

.

The character of the work— its formal

properties, its physical properties, aspects of

intelligibility

2. Intentionality— investigation of form and
forming procedures.

3 Context—ways that a work relates to a larger

body of work, both generic and stylistic

4 Quality—approaches to questions of value.

There will be individual crits each week and
several large group crits during each semester

DR321 and DR 421

Advanced Drawing

See elective offerings.

PT409
Senior Seminar

2 hours, once a week
1 .5 credits/semester: fall or spring

A forum in which senior students discuss

formal, philosophical and poetic concerns in

their work. Emphasis is placed on student

participation.

Elective Course Offerings (Open to all majors and non-majors)

Painting

PT211, Section 1

Painting Studio

6 hours, once a week
3 credits/semester: fall or spring

Studio work based on observation and
emphasizing the role of the individual

imagination and intuition. Models, still-life,

and the landscape will be used as references

for the study of color, as it applies to the

expression of space and structure

PT221, Section 2

Painting Studio

3 hours, once a week
1.5 credits/semester: fall or spring

Studies of the still life, live model, landscape.

Criteria will emphasize experimental modes of

paint application and structure, the control of

color, and composition. Students will be
expected to assume a creative. Inventive and
dramatic approach to working.

PT217
Media and Techniques

3 hours, once a week
1.5 credits/semester: fall or spring

An historical examination of painting methods
and experimentation in aqueous, oil. and
wax-based media. Analysis of old and modern
masters' styles and their influence on

following schools. Emphasis on preservation,

conservation and restoration with studio

demonstrations.

PT221
Color Studies

3 hours, once a week
1.5 credits/semester: fall or spring

An investigation of color in its expressive and
structural roles in pictorial art. A variety of color

media will be employed in an experimental

context where both color theory and the free

expression of color organization will be pursued.



PT231
Multi-Media

6 hours, once a week
3 credits/semester: fall or spring

The development of artworks that are
realized through the combination of diverse
materials and media,

DR215
Pastels

3 hours, once a week
1.5 credits/semester: fall or spring

Working from still-life and the figure in

colored pastels, inventiveness and facility of

technique are directed toward the expression
and expansion of the individual's response

DR223
Figure Drawing

3 hours, once a week
1.5 credits/semester: fall or spring

Principles of figure drawing including

proportion, motion, form and structure, with

some anatomy, light and shade, detail and
costume study,

DR241
Nature Studies

3 hours, once a week
1.5 credits, semester: fall or spring

Assigned projects dealing with the basic
elements: fire, water, air and earth. Both past
and present modes of drawing will be studied
in terms of personal expression, meaning
and social templates.

DR259
Collage

3 hours, once a week
1 .5 credits/semester: fall or spring

Projects will explore pictorial conventions
through the use of material collected and
assembled by the student and developed as
elements of composition. Attention will be given
to the history of collage and its influence upon
the methods and meanings of painting.

DP :

Anatomy and the Figure

3 hours, once a weeK
1.5 credits/semester fall or spring

A study of the skeletal and muscular structure
of the human figure as it affects its proportions,
solidity, action and surface form.

PT233
Landscape Painting

6 ho .' .'.eek

3 c": :

•
'
"

' s'er fall or spring

Painting the traditional subjects of the
landscape: land, city and country, water and
sky, light and air An examination of how these
subjects can be seen and interpreted

PT235
Figure Painting and Drawing

6 hours, orice a .ve'jr,

3 credits. semester: fall or spring

"Figure" is taken to mean an image of a person,
place, or thing. An image is taken to mean an
element, the subject, or the nexus of a painting

or drawing. The class will start from the pentieu
that figurative art is ciassifiably different from
non-figurative art and that there exists kinds of

information, procedures and attitudes that

might broaden, intensify and alter the genre.

PT260
Fine Arts Seminar

2 hours, once a week
1 .5 credits semester: fall or spring

Lectures and discussions aimed at the

development of a critical vocabulary for

dealing with the formal issues and the

conceptual frameworks relevant to the four

areas of the Fine Arts program— photo/film,

painting/drawing, sculpture and printmaking.

Drawing Electives

DR 209, Sections 1 and 2
Watercolor

3 hours, once a week or 6 hours, once a week
1.5 credits or 3 credits/semester: fall or spring

A course in which the preferred medium is

transparent watercolor. the particular

characteristics of which will be explored. Both
perceptual and non-perceptual approaches will

be introduced.

DR213
Mixed Media Drawing

3 hours, once a week
1.5 credits, semester: fall or spring

A diversity of drawing and watercolor

materials and techniques will be explored,

discovered and invented in order to develop
a versatile repertoire of drawing skills.

DR 321 and DR-2'
Advanced Drawing

3 hours once a week
1.5 credits semester: fall and or spnng

General studio and individual sketchbook
approaches to advanced drawing, taught in its

four basic modes—depictive, non-referential,

metaphorical, and speculative.

PT351
Principles ol Organization II

6 hours, once a .vee'

3.0 credits/semester. fall or spring

Advanced work in the consideration of

principles upon which pictorial form is based.
Studio practice, supplemented with lectures

and the study of masterworks of art. will include
working with integrated systems, chance
operations and laws of harmony, including

those found in geometry and natural philosophy.
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Photography Film Animation

The Photography/Film Department
concerns itself with all aspects of the

photographic media. Initial courses

introduce students to the principal

problems and materials of the field. During

the sophomore year each student explores

both photography and filmmaking. In the

Junior and Senior years the photographer

or filmmaker concentrates on a program
in his or her chosen area, although work
in the other medium may be continued on

an elective basis. Throughout their study,

students are encouraged to develop a

personal vision as they acquire the tools

and discipline to pursue it.

The still photography area provides a

comprehensive introduction to the major

conceptual and technological approaches
to the medium. Each student is expected
to become competent in studio and large

format photography, photographic theory,

and color phnting. Students may pursue
other specialized interests such as
non-silver processes, documentary
photography, or professional practice on
an elective basis. Required courses in the

history and criticism of photography
provide a context for understanding and
verbalizing about one's own and others'

photographs.

Graduates work in studios, in advertising

agencies, as in-house photographers with

corporations, publishers, schools,

television stations and other institutions.

Some become independent self-employed

photographers. Others enter graduate
school to prepare for teaching careers.

The filmmaking area offers a general

background in all phases of film production,

including traditional cinematography,
editing, sound, and special effects. The
program emphasizes a personal and
experimental approach to the medium,
although its graduates leave well prepared
to find work in the field as cameramen,
editors, and in other production roles. As
in the still area, the filmmaking students

acquire a strong background in criticism,

theory, and history of film.

The animation program offers instruction in

traditional and experimental approaches to

the medium geared to providing a broad

foundation for personal explorations or for

a professional career in animation.

Animation brings together a wide variety of

interests and skills. While the final

presentation utilizes the technology of

filmmaking, the visual materials being

animated may be generated by other

disciplines such as painting and drawing,

sculpture, illustration, graphic or still

photography. Accordingly, the animation

program, wfiile located administratively in

the Photography/Film Department, is

available as a flexible sequence of courses

which may be tailored to meet the individual

needs of students majoring in other

departments but desiring a concentration

in animation. Students considering a

concentration in animation should consult

with the program advisor as well as with

his or her own department chairperson for

assistance in arranging appropriate

sequence and schedule.

Faculty

Jerry Greenfield, Chairperson

Paul Buck
Paul Fierlinger

Alida Fish

David Goerk
Tom Goodman
Alfred Ignarri

Ben Lifson

Sandra Moore
Thomas Porett

Peter Rose
Peter Sasgen
Thelma Schenkel

David Tafler

Ron Walker
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Photography -- Required Credits per Year

Year Photography Major Studio Electives Liberal Arts

1 Foundation IS ; 1>

II Sophomore 15 r/

III Junior 15 G-'j 12

IV Senior

Introductory (Sophomore) - Required Credits

PF2I0 Introduction to Filmmaking r II 6.0

PF2I1 lntroductiontoPliotographYl.il 6.0

PF2I5 Photo Materials 3.0

Studio Electives 4.5

Liberal Arts

(Art History Photo History) 6.0

Liberal Arts (other) 6.0

PF210A
Introduction to Filmmaking I

6 hours, once a week
3 credits semester: fall

An introduction to the mechanics and
techniques of silent filmmaking—principles of

shooting and composition—lighting, the logic of

arrangement, and editing

PF210B
Introduction to Filmmaking II

6 hours, once a week
3 credits/semester: spring

A continuation of PF 210 A with emphasis on
more experimental modes: image and time

manipulations, multiple pro|eclions. and
an introduction to sound concepts and
techniques. Prerequisite PF 210 A

PF211 A
Introduction to Photography I

6 hours, once a week
3 credits/semester: fall and spring

Introduction to basic concepts, processes, and
techniques of photography including camera
usage, exposure darkronm nrncedures

lighting, and their controlled application-.

Required for admission to photography courses
above PF 211

PF 211 B
Introduction to Photography II

6 hours, once a week
3 credils'semesler: fall and spring

Continualion of a normative approach to

black-and-white, small camera methods.

Technical controls are strengthened as a basis

for exploring modes of seeing.

PF215
Photo Materials

3 hours, once a week
1.5 credits semester: (all and spring

A nonproduclion course acquainting students

with less traditional black-and-white materials

through experimentation with films, papers, and
chemistry, along with basic functions of color in

photography and film through practical work
with color transparency materials.

Prerequisite; PF 21 1 A

Intermediate (Junior) - Required Credits

PF 311 Intermediate Workshop

PF313 Basic Studio

PF 317 Color Printing Workshop

Choice of one of the following:

PF315 Studio Workshop

PF 318 Interacting Images

PF 323 Selected Topics

Studio Electives

Liberal Arts

(Art History Photo History)

Liberal Arts (other)

6.0

3.0

3.0

3.0

3.0

6-9.0

6.0

6.0

PF311 A & B

Intermediate Workshop

6 hou"- -T'k

3 cred:: fall and spring

Exploration of photographic imagery through a

series of problems aimed at personal vision and
creative growth.

Prerequisite: PF 21 1 A & B, PF 215

PF313
Basic Studio

6 hours, once a week
3 credits semester: fall

Introduction to studio techniques, use of the

4" X 5" camera, and artificial lighting.

Prerequisite: PF211 A&B

PF315
Studio Workshop

6 hours, once a week
3 credits semester: fall and spring

Intensive practice of studio techntques with

emphasis on controlled lighting, large- and
small-scale set-ups. view camera usage with

both color and black white materials.

Prerequisite: PF211 A

PF317
Color Printing Workshop
6f
3 C'- : , -ind spring

Introduction to traditional methods of color

printing leading to an exploration of the

technical and creative possibilities of color in

photography
Prerequisite PF211 A

PF318
Interacting Images
6^ ,-.eek

3 c- : I'er spring

A study of how meaning is affected by the

ordering of discrete images. Sequences are

programmed for slide proiection.

Prerequisite: PF 21 1 A



PF319
Large Format Photography

3 hours, once a week
1.5 credits/semester: fall and spring

Production course using the 4" x 5" or 8" x 10"

view camera directed toward a mastery of the

basic techniques and an understanding of the

potentials of large format photography.

Emphasis is placed on the use of the view

camera outside of the studio.

Prerequisite: PF211 A

PF321
Selected Topics

3 hours, once a week
1,5 credits/semester: fail and spring

Study of one or more various media, methods,

or problems in still photography to be offered

according to the instructor's interests and
students' requests. Prerequisites: may vary with

topic,

PF323
Selected Topics

6 hours, once a week
3 credits/semester: fall or spring

Study of one or more various media, methods,

or problems in still photography to be offered

according to the instructor's interests and
students' requests. Prerequisites: may vary with

topic.

Advanced (Senior) - Required Credits

PF411
PF415

PF413
PF323

Advanced Photography

Criticism Seminar

Choice ot:

Professional Practices

Selected Topics

Studio Electives

Liberal Arts

6

6.0

3.0

3.0

6-9.0

12.0

PF411 A& B
Advanced Photography

6 hours, once a week
3 credits/semester: fall and spring

Continuation of Junior Workshop; work on

long-term individual project or shorter-term

problems to develop technical, aesthetic, and
conceptual mastery of the medium.

Prerequisite: 2 credits in Photography including

PF311,

PF413
Professional Practices

6 hours, once a week
3 credits/semester: fall and spring

Study of the practice of professional

photography, with attention to various career

opportunities, portfolio presentation, business

practices, professional ethics, photographic

law, and personal objectives, A variety of

professional guests visit the course.

Prerequisite: PF313

PF415 A& B
Criticism Seminar

3 hours, once a week
3 credits/semester: fall and spring

An analysis of contemporary criticism intended

for both film and photography students.

Extensive reading and some writing with some
attention to current showings and exhibitions,

PF499
Practicum

3 to 6 hours arranged
1,5-3 credits/semester: fall and spring

Prerequisite: Major with PF 21 1 B

PF999
Independent Project

2 to 6 hours, arranged
1-3 credits/semester: fall and spring

Prerequisite: Major with PF 211 B

Film -Required Credits per Year

Year Film Major Studio Electives Liberal Arts

1 Foundation 18 3 12

II Sophomore 12 4.5 12

III Junior 18 3 12

IV Senior

Introductory (Sophomore) - Required Credits

PF210 Introduction to Filmmaking I. II 6.0

PF 21 1 Introduction to Photography I 3.0

PF212 Animation Drawing 3.0

Studio Electives

Liberal Arts

(Art History/Film History)

Liberal Arts (other)

6.0

6.0

PF210 A
Introduction to Filmmaking I

6 hours, once a week
3 credits/semester: fall

An introduction to the mechanics and

techniques of silent filmmaking—principles of

shooting and composition—lighting, the logic of

arrangement, and editing.

PF210B
Introduction to Filmmaking II

6 hours, once a week
3 credits/semester: spring

A continuation of PF 210 A with emphasis on

more experimental modes: image and time

manipulations, multiple projections, and

an introduction to sound concepts and
techniques. Prerequisite: PF 210 A
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PF 2 1 h

Creative Sound

3 hours, once a week
15 credits/semester: fall and spring

A course dealing with the production,

utilization, and organization of sound as a

medium unto itself. The classical studio

techniques such as editing, tape over, and
mixing will be explored as well as the use of the

ARP 2600 electronic music synthesizer. The
course deals with both production and history

of recorded sound as an arlislic endeavor

Intermediate (Junior) - Required Credits

PF3W Cinematography and

Production Workshop 6.0

PF3U Film Form 6.0

PF320 Film Sound 3.0

PF322 Film Technology 3.0

Studio Electives 6.0

Liberal Arts

(Art History/Film History) 6.0

Liberal Arts (other) 6.0

PF310A&B
Cinematograpliy and Production Worltshop

6 hours a weel<

3 credits semester: fall and spring

Production techniques in actual filming

situations: starting from the script through

budgeting, script breakdown, camera work,

and editing to the finished release print.

Students are expected to execute specific

assignments in lighting, editing and sound, and
are introduced to synch-sound procedures.

Prerequisite: PF210A&B

PF314
Film Form
3 hours, once a week
3 credits/semester: fall and spring

A study of the aesthetics of cinema through an

examination of the elements of film language
and film as a visual art. Specifically the course

is a theoretical and practical inquiry into the

ways in which visual and aural elements are

used to explore and produce artistic meaning
along with an examination of the relationship

between film and the other visual arts.

PF 320 A
Film Sound
6 hours, once a week
3 credits semester: fall

Introduction to the application of sound in film

with instruction and practice in the use of

sound-recording equipment, mixers, sound
transfer, editing, general techniques, and an

introduction to the ARP 2600 electronic

synthesizer.

Prerequisite: PF 210 B or PF 212 B

PF 322 A
Film Technology

6 hours, once a week
3 credits semester: spring

An examination of some of the technical

materials and procedures that complement the

filmmaker's production skills: basic electronics,

optical printing, editing procedures, and
mechanical skills. Protects in image sound
relationships and alternative screening formats

are undertaken.

Prerequisite; PF 210 B or PF 212 B

Advanced (Senior) - Required Credits

PF 410 Advanced Cinematography and

Production Workshop

PF 414 Filmmaking Seminar

PF415 Criticism Seminar

Studio Electives

Liberal Arts

6.0

12.0

PF410 A 8. B
Advanced Cinematography and

Production Workshop

6 hours d week
3 credits/semester; fall and spring

Continuation of PF 310. Increased

independence is required of senior majors.

Prerequisite: PF 310 B. PF 320. PF 322

PF414 A
Filmmaking Seminar

3 hours, once a week
3.0 credits semester: spring

Selected topics dealing with specific issues in

film history, theory and analysis.



Animation

Introductory (Sopltomore) - Required Credits

PF 210 Introduction to Filmmaking I. II

PF 211 Introduction to Photography I

PF 212 Introduction to Animation I, II

Studio Electives

Liberal Arts

(Art History/Film History)

Liberal Arts (other)

6.0

3.0

6.0

6.0

6.0

PF212 A
Animation Drawing

6 hours, once a week: fall

A workshop class introducing the theory,

techniques, and practice of drawn motion.

Using simple materials and equipment,

exercises deal with movement, pace, and timing

as the essential problem In animation, and with

simplification, anticipation, and exaggeration

as characteristic aspects of an animation

drawing style.

PF212 B
Line Animation

6 hours, once a week: spring

A continuation of Animation Drawing, utilizing

drawing on paper in executing a series of short

film exercises.

Prerequisite: PF212 A.

Intermediate (Junior) - Required Credits

PF312 Cel Animation

PF320 Film Sound

PF 322 Film Technology

PF314 Film Form

Studio Electives

Liberal Arts

(Art History/Film History)

Liberal Arts (other)

6.0

3.0

3.0

6.0

6.0

6.0

PF312A
Cel Animation

6 hours, once a week: fall

Introduction to the complexities of multilayer cel

animation. A short segment is produced from

the storyboard stage through production of

background and eels to shooting according to

exposure sheets.

Prerequisite: PF212 A& B.

PF312B
Alternative Tectiniques in Animation

6 hours, once a week: spring

An experimental workshop dealing with various

alternatives to drawn animation, such as

animation of objects, clay, and puppets, collage,

rotoscoping. and optical printing effects.

Students pursue individual projects according

to interest and background.

Prerequisite: PF 212 A and PF210A.

Advanced (Senior) - Required Credits

PF 412 Advanced Animation

PF 415 Criticism Seminar

PF 414 Filmmaking Seminar

Studio Electives

Liberal Arts

6,0

3.0

3.0

9.0

12.0

PF412A&B
Advanced Animation

6 hours, once a week: fall and spring

Directed Independent production of a short film

project In an Idiom of the student's choosing.

Prerequisite: at least six credits in animation:

Instructor approval.

PF416
Professional Practice in Animation

3 hours, once a week
1,5 credits: spring

Instruction and guidance on entering the

profession of animation, including visits to

professional studios, discussion of business

practices, budgeting, preparation and use of a

sample reel, strategies for collaboration with

sound, music, acting, camera and other

professionals In producing as an Independent

animator.

Prerequisite: PF 412 A.

PF316
History ol Animation

3 hours, once a week
3 credits: spring, alternate years

A lecture survey of animated film from its origins

in such pioneers as Emile Cole and Winsor

McCay to the work of contemporary
experimentalists. Readings supplement an
extensive list of screenings to be studied.

Photography/ Film / Animation

999 Independent Study

3 hours-6 hours

1 .5-3 credits/semester: fall-spring

An Independent course of study dealing with

a particular issue of Interest to student and
one or more faculty. Prior approval by the

chairperson required.



Printmaking

The Printmaking Department's objectives

are thie development of conceptual

abilities and technical proficiencies

leading to the development of personal

imagery and professional competence. In

the first year, students are introduced to a

complete range of processes. In

subsequent years students work

independently on a variety of projects

while closely studying the work of present

and past masters.

The department provides extensive

facilities and expertise for work in

traditional and contemporary print

methods. The major graphic media
studied include relief, etching (intaglio),

lithography and screenprinting.

Using the city as an extended workshop,

print students attend seminars and visit

museum collections. They are given

opportunities to examine and study

original prints dating from the 15th to 20th

century.

Print Study Seminar is held at the Print

Department of The Philadelphia IVIuseum

of Art and at other collections. Department
graduates may choose to seek direct

professional achievement in the fine arts,

education, book design and production,

edition printing or illustration or continue

their development with graduate studies.

Faculty

Jerome Kaplan. Chairperson
Jan Baltzell

Lois Johnson

Michael Lasuchin (Sabbatical 1982-83)

Jan Paris

Mary Phelan

Tony Rosati

Patricia Smith

Franz Spohn
Hester Stinnett

Sarah Steinbrook
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Printmaking - Required Credits per Year

Year Printmaking Major Studio Electives Litjeral Arts

1 Foundation 18 3 12

II Sophomore 16.5 6 12

III Junior 13.5 6 12

IV Senior

Introductory (Sopliomore) - Required Credits

PR 201 Etching 3.0

PR 202 Printmaking Workshop 3.0

PR 203 Screenprinting 3.0

PR 209 Relief Printing 3.0

PR 210 Drawing Printmaking 3.0

PR 227 Typographic Elements 7.5

Studio Electives 6.0

Liberal Arts 12.0

PR 201

Etcliing

6 hours, once a week
3 creditS/Semester: spring

Basic extrapolated techniques in traditional and
contemporary etching, engraving, drypoint.

aquatint, mezzotint, collagraphy, photoetching,

and any combination of them are explored as

well as their application in the modern modes
of expression, and exploration of inherent

qualities and idiosyncracies.

PR 202

Printmaldng Worl(st>op

6 hours, once a week
3 credits/semester: spring

A continuation of the development of skills in all

media such as relief, intaglio, screenprinting by
concentrating on one or any combination of

them including non-printmaking methods.
Investigation of the combination of media,

including three-dimensional forms and
unorthodox uses of materials and techniques,

with an emphasis on integration is included.

PR 203

Screenprinting

6 hours, once a week
3 credits semester; fall

Introduction and investigation of all basic

methods of serigraphy; paper stencil, resist,

cut-film, photosensitive emulsion, with emphasis
on aquisition of visual expression and technical

skills in the silk screen media

PR 209
Relief Printing

6 hours, once a week
3 credits/semester: fall

All basic relief-printing methods, such as

linoleum cut, woodcut, wood engraving, metal

relief, cardboard cut, collagraphic

assemblages, plaster relief, cello-cuts,

embossment as well as a number of unorthodox

methods related to relief printing, will be
investigated and pursued.

PR 210

Drawing/Printmaldng

6 hours, once a week
3 credits/semester: fall or spring

A course emphasizing the development of

visual perception and the organization of

experience into compositions related to

printmaking. Both directly observed subject

matter and conceptual images will be used as a

basis for image making.

PR 211

Etching

3 hours, once a week
1,5 credits/semester: fall and spring

Introduction to the basic methods in etching

such as drypoint. engraving, aquatint,

mezzotint, collagraph, photoetching, as well as
possible combinations of them in creative

processes.

PR212
Lithography

3 hours, once a week
1 ,5 credits'semester; fall and spring

Aluminum plate lithography carefully

investigated in the effort to obtain the rewards in

this venerable autographic medium.

PR 213

Screenprinting

3 hours, once a week
1.5 credits/semester; fall and spring

Basic stencil methods such as paper, film, direct

photosensitive emulsion, resist, to be developed

through individual imagery

PR 222

Printmaldng; Non-Silver Photoprocesses

3 hours, once a week
1 .5 credits/semester: fall and spring

Exploration of ideas in cyanotype, Van Dyke
Brown and gum bichromate,

PR 223

Bookbinding Methods

3 hours, once a week
1 ,5 credits/semester: fall and spring

A workshop class emphasizing familiarity with

the characteristics and handling qualities of

materials used to fabricate familiar objects such

as pamphlets, portfolios, sketchbooks,

multisignature books, boxes, slip-cases.

PR 227
Book Design I

3 hours, once a week
1,5 credits'semester; spring

Introduction to the basic organization of

typographic elements through monotype
(metal) hand composition. Study will include

analysis and development of the printed page
vis-S-vis the application of type and image

(relief printing). Process will extend to

letterpress reproduction.



Intermediate (Junior) - Required Credits

PR 300 Lithography

PR 305 Creative Concepts

PR 306 Print Study Seminar

PR 311 Book Design

Studio Electives

Liberal Arts

6.0

3.0

3.0

3.0

60
12

PR 300

Lilliograptiy

6 hours, once a week
3 credits semester: tall

Stone lithography is developed as a ma|or

medium in graphic and multiple color printing

through experimentation and control of the

approaches to image making.

PR 301

Printmaldng Workst)op

Shoii' ' .
, .-..'^M

1,5 credit . ^^ I'.Lvtcr spring

Extension of skills in image development.

PR 305
Creative Concepts 1 , 2
3 hours, once a week
1 ,5 credits/semester: fall and spring

Development of ways and means for concept,

growth, and resolution of visual ideas. Primary

concern is acquisition of professionalism,

applicational skills, group discussions, and
general growth of critical evaluative abilities.

PR 306
Print Study Seminar 1, 2

3 hours, alternate weeks
1 .5 credits/semester: fall and spring

Study and discussion of original prints and rare

books from masters of the fifteenth through the

twentieth centuries; studio research into various

print processes that parallel the course

PH.'il I

Bool( Design 2

3 liours, once a week
1 5 credits/semester: fall and spring

The course offers experience in forming ideas

for combinaiion of paper and pnnted surfaces

in book organization. The challenge of joining

prinlmaking. typography, and binding is

explored on an individual basis

PR 321

Contract Editioning

3 hours, once a week
1.5 credits/semester: on tutorial basis

Involvement in the technology and experience

of printing limited editions for other artists

PR 326

Ollset Litliograptiy

3 tiours. once a week
1 5 credits/semester: spring

Development of skills in printing with offset

lithography for personal imagery in both

hand-drawn and commercial photographic

methods Previous experience in lithography

advantageous.

Advanced (Senior) - Required Credits

PR 400 Printmaking: Advanced Workshop 60
PR 407 Thesis Seminar 3.0

PR 420 Printmaking: Advanced Workshop 6.0

Studio Electives 6

Liberal Arts 12.0

PR 400
Printmaldng: Advanced Worksliop 1

6 hours, once a week
3 credits semester: fall and spring

Students continue to develop their own style

and technique while establishing their own
direction, personal and original expression. The

workshop atmosphere permits a comfortable

handling of all procedures and problems in all

printmaking processes and possible

involvement with adiacent expressive means
such as drawing, painting, sculpture,

photography audio visuals, crafts, etc.

PR 407

Tijesis Seminar 1, 2

3 hours, once a week
1.5 credits semester: fall and spring

Acquisition of a professional profile: portfolio

preparation, resume, slides, exhibition

participation, discussions of works-in-progress.

The pre-graduation presentation of portfolio

and the one-person show as well as cultivation

of awareness of contemporary conditions and
practices in the field are among the primary

concerns of this class.

PR 420
Printmaking: Advanced Worltstiop 2

6

3 :

• •
; and spring

An equal extension and an integral part of

PR 400. this course is another half of the

senior s required workshop time

S99 Independent Study

3 hours-6 hours

1.5-3 credits semester: fall-spring

An independent course of study dealing with

a particular issue of interest to student and

one or more faculty Prior approval by the

chairperson required



Sculpture

Sculpture reflects one of the deepest
creative impulses of artistic endeavor.

The Sculpture Department offers

instruction and experience in both the

traditional and the most innovative

aspects of the art. Resources are

available for work in clay, wood, stone,

ferrous and non-ferrous metals, plaster,

wax and plastic.

The Department's instructional aim is to

provide a sound, balanced exposure to

the formal technical and intellectual

aspects of sculpture in preparation for

continued professional growth beyond the

undergraduate years.

At the introductory level, fundamentals of

sculpture are taught along with technical

procedures in a variety of materials. At

advanced levels, students may specialize

and are increasingly expected to initiate

and complete works reflecting their own
artistic interests.

Studio equipment is complete including a

sophisticated power system and air tools

for carving, metal finishing and pellet

blasting. Technical assistance and
supervision in the facilities is provided by

a full-time shop supervisor who is in

charge of maintaining the equipment.

Faculty members are chosen from a

variety of backgrounds, and field trips to

New York, Washington and neighboring

museums serve to expand student's

visions.

Sculptors today are called upon to create

images that range in size from coins to

monuments. Usually working as
independent artists, sculptors make
objects for exhibition and sale or work on
commission from architects and planners.

Faculty

Barry Parker, Chairperson

Harvey Citron

Walter Eriebacher

Nathan Knobler (Sabbatical, Fall '82)

Barbara Lekberg

James Lloyd

Thomas Stearns

Petras Vaskys



Sculpture - Required Credits per Year

Year Sculpture Major Studio Electives Liberal Arts

1 Foundation 18 i 1^

II Sophomore 18 3-6 12

III Junior 15 ,5-6 12

IV Senior

Introductory (Sophomore) - Required Credits

•SC20I Sculpture 1 {Forms. Compositions

and Methods) 3.0

•SC202 Sculpture 1 (Forms. Compositions

and Methods) 3.0

SC 220 Molding and Casting 3.0

SC251 Theories ol Structure 1.5

SC252 Theories of Structure

Choose a minimum ol 6 credits

from the lollowing:

1.5

SC23I Introduction to Figure Modeling 3.0

SC232 Introduction to Figure Modeling 3.0

SC24I Sculpture Protects -

Introduction Studio 3.0

SC242 Sculpture Projects -

Introduction Studio 3.0

Studio Electives 3-6.0

Liberal Arts 12.0

Required

All Sculpture majors are required to take

one semester of Intro Figure Modeling
and those courses asterisked(*).

SC ?01 SC ."'1.'

Sculpture I (Forms. Composition

and Methods)

6 hours, once a week
3 credits/semester: fall and spring

An introductory studio course on ttie

fundamentals of sculpture Ttie approacfi Is

througti tactile and visual perception with

instruction in both traditional and contemporary
form making in a variety of materials and
techniques. Sculptural issues addressed are

the recognition and construction of space and
form, axial relationships, movements, scale,

weight, balance, organic and geometric

qualities, modularities, transformations, and
symbolic meaning,

SC 220 A & B

Molding and Casting

3 hours, once a week
1,5 credits, semester: fall and spring

In the first semester, the course covers

processes and techniques utilizing plaster,

rubber, plastics, clays, and wax for making hard

and flexible molds and casting sculpture in

durable materials. The second semester

provides a thorough foundation in foundry

practices, including wax preparation, investing,

pouring bronze or aluminum, chasing, finishing

and patinaing finished metal casts,

SC231.SC232
Introduction to Figure Modeling

6 hours, once a week
3 credits- semester; fall and spring

Modeling from life for the beginner, stressing

direct observation, eye-hand coordination and
depth discrimination. Both perceptual and

conceptual skills are developed and

fundamental studio practices are taught, such

as armature construction, clay utilization, and
modeling techniques. Works are fired in clay or

cast in plaster

Sculpture Projects -

Introductory Studio

6 hours, once a week
3 credils/semesler: fall and spring

An open studio oriented toward helping the

development ol individual miiiative Stressed

are how ideas are transformed into sculptural

statements through aesthetic reasoning and the

internal logic of a sculpture's color, material,

and physical construction,

SC251,SC252
Theories ol Structure

(Seminar - Lecture)

I'j rio,.j'= o^:o a week
1 ,5 credits semester: fall and spring

Lectures and discussions of various concepts
and philosophies of structure: mathematical,

biological, linguistic, perceptual, etc. and their

implications to the definition of art.

SC 260 A & B

Structure ol the Figure

6 hours, once a week
3 credits semester: fall and spring

An anatomic and morphological analysis of

male and female bodies for artists through a

three-dimensional constructional method.

Covered are proportions, anatomic structure,

surface topology morphological variation, and
the body in movement. This course is directed

toward two-dimensional artists as well as

sculptors, and what is stressed are the means
by which the body's salient features can be
recognized from any viewpoint in any pose.
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Intermediate (Junior) - Required Credits

'SC 301 Sculpture II 3.0
'SC302 Sculpture II

Choose a minimum of 9 credits

from the following:

3.0

SC260 Structure of the Figure 6.0

SC421 Metal Studio 3.0

SC422 Metal Studio 3.0
SC431 Advanced Figure Sculpture 3.0
SC432 Advanced Figure Sculpture 3.0
SC441 Sculpture Projects -

Advanced Studio 3.0
SC442 Sculpture Projects -

Advanced Studio 3.0

Studio Electives 3-6.0

Liberal Arts 12.0

SC301, SC302
Sculpture II (Attitudes and Strategies)

6 hours, once a week
3 credits/semester: fall and spring

A studio-criticism course that focuses on the
issue of artistic strategy as it applies to

sculptural creation. Assignments given attempt
to aid students to recognize their own and
alternative tendencies through projects that are
made to reflect attitudes like expressionism,
idealism, mathematical systems, decoration,
naturalism, etc Prerequisites: SC 201, SC 202

SC321
Carving

3 hours, once a week
1.5 credits/semester fall

This course introduces the student to carving,
one of the basic methods of forming sculpture.

Students learn to prepare, maintain and use the
tools of the carver. They will be introduced to

the characteristics of suitable carving materials.

Emphasis is placed on the exploration of the
formal and expressive potentials of carved
sculpture.

Advanced (Senior) - Required Credits

'SC 401 Sculpture III 3.0

•SC 402 Sculpture III

Choose a minimum of 6 credits

from the following:

3.0

SC260 Structure of the Figure 6.0
SC421 Metal Studio 3.0
SC422 Metal Studio 3.0
SC431 Advanced Figure Sculpture 3.0
SC432 Advanced Figure Sculpture 3.0
SC441 Sculpture Projects -

Advanced Studio 3.0
SC442 Sculpture Projects -

Advanced Studio 3.0

Studio Electives 3-6.0

Liberal Arts 12.0

SC401, SC402
Sculpture III (Types and Modes)
6 hours, once a week
3 credits/semester: fall and spring

Terms like monumental, genre, narrative,

emblematic, environmental, etc. reflect the
cluster of types of sculptural imagery This

studio-cnticism course is concerned with the
ideational and technical issues raised by
various types of sculptural imagery which
are assigned in turn What is stressed in each
case IS the relationship that sculptures have
with the context they exist in and the purposes
they serve.

Prerequisite: SC 201, SC 202

SC421,SC422
Metal Studio

6 hours, once a week
3 credits/semester: fall and spring

Form making in noncast metal sculpture has
contributed a large share to the history of

sculpture, particularly in the present, where the
idiom has become as familiar as carving and
modeling Concurrently offering both basic and
advanced technical instruction in welding,
forging, and other ferrous metal techniques,
this course is oriented to making sculpture with
iron or steel

Prerequisite: Approval of Department
Chairperson

SC431, SC432
Advanced Figure Sculpture

6 hours, once a week
3 credits/semester: fall and spnng

For students seriously involved with the figure,

this course provides an atelier to continue
figure modeling on increasingly advanced
levels, and a context to help formulate a
personal figurative sculptural idiom. Works are
sculpted at various scales including life size,

and independent projects are undertaken in

consultation with the faculty Critiques involving
the meaning and sculptural significance of the
works are an integral part of the ongoing class
activity

Prerequisite: SC 231, SC 232

SC441, SC442
Sculpture Projects - Advanced Studio

6 hours, once a week
3 credits/semester: fall and spring

This course provides a studio context where
maturing self-initiated areas of concentration in

sculpture can be developed to fruition on an
advanced level. Whatever the direction, a
critical emphasis is placed through both open
and devised assignments on how materials
and forms compatible to personal statements
are found.

Prerequisite: SC 241, SC 242

999 Independent Study

3 hours~6 hours

1,5-3 credits-'semester: fall-spring

An independent course of study dealing with

a particular issue of interest to student and
one or more faculty Prior approval by the

chairperson required.





Liberal Arts

It is essential that every artist be an

educated person. At PCA our objective is

to educate the student's hand and eye,

and mind. Central to this education is the

study ot the Liberal Arts which comprises

more than one-quarter of the college

curriculum.

What are the aims of the Liberal Arts

Division in the educational process of the

art student?

1

.

To graduate a person with a useful

command of the English language for

language is fundamental to

communication and intellectual

growth.

2. To graduate a person with the ability

and desire to address the humanistic

disciplines of literature, art history, the

social and physical sciences, history

and philosophy

3. To graduate a person with the

sensitive understanding and
appreciation of the many ways of

conceiving the world. These
linguistic/intellectual models
presented in the study of the liberal

arts both extend and enrich the artist's

world. A student's studio curriculum

and his/her liberal arts curriculum are

essential, interdependent aspects of

his/her PCA education.

Faculty

Lawrence Curry, Chairperson

Louis Armour
Helen Berezovsky

Stephen Berg

Martha Breiden

Theresa Conn
Patricia Cruser (Sabbatical)

Nancy Davenport

Mary Ellen Didier

Helen Williams Drutt

Richard Farnum
Leah Freedman
Tom Goodman
Dorothy Grimm
Ronald Hays
Knolly Hill

Anne Karmatz
Sherry Lyons

Mary Martin

Jude Mollenhauer

William Norton

John Oilman
Diane Perkins

Ruth Perlmutter

Carl Silver

Gillian Speeth
Ward Stanley

Elizabeth Stegner

Joan Stemmler
Patricia Stewart

Fabian Ulitsky

Susan Viguers

Stanley Ward
William Webster
Caria Weinberg

Burton Weiss

Michael Wreen
Lily Yeh
Toby Zinman
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Uberal Arts Requirements

A total of 45 credits must be earned in

liberal arts courses during the

undergraduate program. Studies in liberal

arts are divided into four major categories:

Language and Literature, History and
Social Studies, Art History, and Ptnilosopfny

and Science. All students are required to

complete successfully a minimum of 12

credits in art fiistory. Ttiis includes LA 1 40 A
Art History I, LA 140 B Art History II, and 6
credits of art hiistory electives. Based on
ttie entering student's transcript, SAT
score, verbal test of TOEFL (Test of English

as a Foreign Language) and English

Placement Test (given at PCA) scores.

Language and Expression (LA 108, 109 or

LA 110) may be required, LA 108, 109 and
1 10 do not satisfy the Language and
Literature requirement. Students must
satisfy the credit total in each subject

category. Minimum credit requirements

are as follows:

Language and Expression-

Art History I and II

Art History Electives

History and Social Studies

Language and Literature

Philosophy and Science

Liberal Arts Electives

-LA 110A& B 6 credits

6 credits

6 credits

6 credits

6 credits

6 credits

15 (or 21 If LA 110
IS not required)

Total minimum Liberal Arts requirement 45 credits

Electives

Approximately one-third of the credit

hours required in liberal arts are electives

which may be chosen from among the

offerings in any of the categories. There is

also an independent study program for

upperclass students to work with a faculty

member on a special project.

To make normal progress toward

graduation, registering for 6 liberal arts

credits per semester is recommended.
Students may register for more credits

than are normally required provided they

have received permission from their

department chairperson.

Transfer Requirements

Liberal arts subjects may be transferred,

provided the course work completed
elsewhere is equivalent to PCA course

offerings.

All students must earn or transfer a

minimum of 12 credits in 300-400 level

liberal arts courses. Transfer students are

responsible for fulfilling the 45-credit

requirement.

Transfer students transferring 15 hours or

more may not transfer any additional

hours as a full-time student at PCA.

Students who wish to take Liberal Arts

credits at colleges other than PCA must
have prior written approval from the

chairperson of the Liberal Arts Division.



Language and Expression

LA 108

Related Liberal Arts

Fall or spring

The objectives of this course are to prepare
students for whom English is not a native

language to produce the kinds of writing

expected of them on the college level, and to

improve upon their reading, study, and
test-taking skills. Concepts of paragraph unity,

coherence, and outlining are introduced
through the chief methods of composition
development: chronological, spatial, examples,
definition, cause and effect, comparison,
contrast and logical division. Further, the

course provides a review of those principles of

English grammar that present the greatest

difficulty to students of English as a second
language: verb tenses, modals. irregular

comparative forms, and correct preposition and
article usage Standard English punctuation
practice is also stressed. Five major essays and
a series of shorter written assignments are

required Attendance is mandatory Grades in

LA 108 will be assigned on a pass/no grade
basis. As IS the policy in other colleges and
universities, college credit is not given for

pre-freshman English

A student who successfully completes the

course is subsequently assigned LA 109.

Exceptional students may be assigned
LA 110A.

LA 109

Related Liberal Arts

Fall or spring

The objective of this course is to provide every
student enrolled in it with an opportunity to

succeed in college. To this end, the course Is

designed to help students improve in reading,
writing, and study skills The technical aspects
of writing, specifically grammar, punctuation,
spelling, and paragraph construction, are
stressed along with reading comprehension,
vocabulary sentence structure, logical

relationships, and usage. Students have the
opportunity to improve particular problem areas
through completion of individual projects in the
Reading and Study Skills Center These
projects include the areas of listening and note
taking Grades in LA 109 will be assigned on a
pass/no grade basis. A final grade in LA 109 is

earned for demonstrated competence in basic
expository wnting As is the policy in other
colleges and universities, college credit is not
given for pre-freshman English,

Students who successfully complete LA 109
must register for LA 1 10 A the subsequent
semester, LA 109 Is normally registered for no
more than two times. If a student is permitted to

register for LA 109 a third time, failure to

complete the course will necessitate withdrawal
from the degree program.

LA 110A& B
Language and Expression

3 credits/semester: fall and spring

Training and practice in expository and
argumentative writing. Students who are
required to register for LA 110 must
satisfactorily complete LA 110A before
registering for LA 110B. LA 1108 must be
satisfactorily completed for graduation: it must
be registered for the semester following

completion of LA 110A.

Art History

The Art History Faculty will provide a

tw/o-semester art history sequence which
is be required of all studernts. All students
must successfully complete a minimum of

12 credits in art history to satisfy the art

history graduation requirement. Students
are expected to roster Art History I and
pass It before they roster Art History II.

LA 140 A & B
Art History I, Art History II

3 credits.'semester: fall and spring

Students will be expected to understand the

interaction between the structure of society for

each major style period and the form of major
works of art from the period. Students should
gain a framework so that they can pursue more
specialized courses in Liberal Arts and Studio
with some overall sense of historical and
stylistic order They should have a familiarity

with major innovators in each period. They
should recognize the vision of each age and the

logic that produced it. thereby making unknown
but representative works recognizable. They
should gam a new sense of history of artists, of

society and of art.

LA 243 A
Northern Renaissance Art

3 credits/semester: fall

Course material includes late Gothic
illuminators. German. Flemish, and Dutch
painters and graphic artists, their style, their

iconography and their environment.

Lja,243B

Florentine Artists of the Renaissance

3 credits/semester, spring

(not offered 82-83)

LA 248 A
Film History

3 credits/semester: fall

The course is a survey of the history of film.

Films will be selected from the following

categories: early film forms (Lumiere. Griffiths

and DeMille): Dada Surrealist influences (Leger.
Bunuel. Marx Bros.. Alain Resnais), the impact
of constructivisim and the machine aesthetic
(Eisenstein, Vertov and Chaplin): German
expressionist influences on Hollywood (Ford,

Welles. Wyler and Hitchcock): modern European
and American films (Bergman. Godard. Kubrick
and Altman): avant-garde art influences on
New American Cinema (Deren, Brakhage),
Slides will accompany the lectures: required
readings will be concerned with critical

methods of film analysis.

LA 248 B
Art of the Film: How to "Read" a Film

3 credits/semester: spring

The course will be concerned with film as a work
of art that is "read" and analyzed for its own
mode of representation: that of images and
sounds and film in its relationship to other art

forms. Films will be selected from American film

genres: the musical, the western, horror and
sci-fi films and the woman's 'weepie'. These will

be compared with European art films (Bergman.
Godard. Polanski, Bunuel and Truffaut) and new
wave American films (Altman, Scorsese and
Coppola). Emphasis will be on cinema as
a medium that expresses cultural beliefs and
attitudes: cinema reflecting an industry

and technology that is governed by commerical
restraints, and cinema as an aesthetic mode
with Its own forms and structures. Slides will

accompany the lectures, required readings will

be concerned with critical methods of film

analysis. No previous film background is

required.

Note: Of the 12 credits available in History of

Photography and History of Film, only 3 credits

can be applied to the Art History requirement
for graduation.

LA 254
European Modernism

3 credits/semester: fall

(not offered 82-83)

LA 255 A
History of 19th Century Photography

3 credits/semester: fall

The objectives of this course are to provide an
introduction to the significant photographers
and their work in the history of the medium, to

describe technical developments and their

impact, to discuss the major visual and
aesthetic trends in the development of

photography and their relationship to art in

general and to describe the larger social

context in which photography has developed.
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LA 255 B

History ot 20th Century Ptiotograptty

3 credits/semester: spring

See description for 255 A

LA 256 A
Topics in Design (History ot Fastiion)

3 credits/semester; lall

(not offered 82-83)

LA 256 B

Topics in Design (Furniture)

3 credits/semester, spring

(not offered 82-83)

LA 257
Ancient Art

3 credits/semester: fall

Tfiis course will be a one semester investigation

of tfie Art and Architecture of tfie ancient world,

especially Greece and Rome.
Prerequisite- successful completion of Art

History I and II.

LA 258
Baroque Art

3 credits semester: spring

Tfie course will survey tfie work of the major

European artists of the 17th century such as

Bernini, Rubens. Velasquez. Rembrandt.

Poussin, and Vermeer. Through a study of the

genres of landscape, still life and portraiture,

all mature by the 1 7th century, other artists such

as Hobbema, Ruisdael, Zurburan and Hals will

be discussed

LA 342
Art of ttie Revolution in France: 1774-1851

3 credits/semester: fall

The course will cover the styles of architecture,

sculpture and painting traditionally called

Neo-classicism, Romanticism, Realism and the

Juste Milieu. The interrelation between the

artists, largely located in Paris, and the effect

of the social and political conditions of France

in this Revolutionary period will be the ma|or

topics for discussion.

LA 345

Modern Arcltitecture

3 credits. semester: fall

This course is a critical inquiry of 'Modern
Architecture " Students will be expected to write

critical research papers, essay exams of both

the factual and conceptual material covered by

the subject.

Prerequisite: College level survey of art and'or

architecture course.

LA 346
Art ol Africa

3 credits/semester fall

Religious, sociological, and geographical

aspects of several ari-producmg tribes of

Western, Central, and South Central Africa are

studied. Intensive stylistic studies are

presented to establish continuity as well as

distinction within a given tribe and from one
tribe to another. Local field trips are required

Contemporary African artists as well as African

influence on iDlack American artists are

discussed.

LA 347

Pre-Columbian Art

3 credits semester: spring

Several aspects of Pre-Columbian Art

emphasizing stylistic distinctions and
similarities utilizing a geographic and
chronological structure are studied. The
cultures of the Aztecs, Mayas, and Incas

receive particular attention. Influence o( these

Pre-Columbian cultures on contemporary artists

is discussed

LA 348
American Art from the Colonial Period

to World War II

3 credits semester fall

American art developed an ever greater depth

of spirit and national identity as the United

States evolved. The American artist gained his

individual freedom slowly, having first been
considered a tradesman, then a religious

philosopher and then a social critic. The course

analyzes the struggles of American artists to

create an art which serves and speaks of

America, independent of the traditions of

Europe

LJ\350

History ol Modern Gratis

3 credits;semester: spring

(not offered 82-83)

LA 355
Dada and Surrealism

3 credits semester fall

The history of the post-V\torld War I anti-rational

movements, Dada and Surrealism. Since these

were literary and political as well as artistic

movements, attention is given to texts by such

authors as Artaud. Breton. Freud. Jarry,

Rimbaud, and Tzara as well as to works of art.

Prerequisite at least one other art history course.

LA 358
Romanticism in Europe and America

3 credits semester: fall

(not offered 82-83)

LA 448 548

American Art After 1945

3 credits semester, spring

(not offered 82-83)

LA 450 550
Art ot India

3 credits semester: fall

The course covers painting, sculpture, and
architecture from the Indus Valley civilization ol

the 2nd millennium B C through the different

periods of Buddhist, Hindu, and Islamic

dominance to the Raiput painting of the

eighteenth century AD The different art styles

are related to their historical, religious, and
social background
Prerequisite 6 hours ol Art History.

LA 451 551

Art of Islam

3 credits semester: lall

This course covers architecture, architectural

decoration, calligraphy, book illustration, and
minor arts of the Middle Eastern countries from

the beginning of the Islamic era (7th century

A.D.) to the 18th century AD It studies the

impact ol Islamic religion on the character ol

Islamic art and architecture It studies also the

various regional styles within this unilied visual

mode ol expression From time to time. Islamic

and Christian cultures will be compared so as to

understand belter the similarities and

diflerences ol the two

Prerequisite: 6 hours in art history

LA 452/552

Chinese Art

3 credits/semester: fall

The course covers painting, sculpture,

architecture and decorative arts from the

Neolithic penod ( 1 6th century B C ) to the Ching

Dynasty (18th century AD) Special emphasis

IS placed upon the Shang bronze ware, the Han
and T ang sculpture, the Sung and Yuan

landscape painting and the Sung and Ching

pottery. The various art styles are related to

their historical, religious and social background
with particular emphasis on the impact ol

Conlucianism. Taoism and Buddhism on

Chinese art and architecture. From time to time.

Eastern and Western cultures will be compared
to understand better the similarities and
dilferences ol the two

LA 453 553
Art of Japan

3 credits semester: spring

The course covers painting, sculpture,

architecture, and decorative arts ol Japan Irom

the Neolithic penod to the eighteenth century

AD It studies the emergence ol a unique

national style Irom an art world dominated by

Chinese influence Special attention is placed

upon the influence ol Zen Buddhism on

Japanese culture

Prerequisite: 6 hours ol Art History
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LA 454/554

The Bauhaus

(not offered 82-83)

LA 455/555

ArtDeco

3 credits/semester: spring

(not offered 82-83)

LA>456

Major Artists: Velasquez and Goya

3 credits/semester: spring

Students study In depth tfie life and work of two

Spaniards—the Baroque artist, Velasquez and

the Romantic artist, Francesco Goya. The

emphasis will be on their work as it reflects

the nature of Spanish society, culture and art

History and Social Studies

LA 162

Introduction to Sociology

3 credits/semester: fall

An introduction to the study of society including

an examination of language and symbols,

socialization, status and class, ethnic groups,

religion, social organization, deviance, families,

and social change

LA 260 A
Human Origins

3 credits/semester; fall

An introduction to the "history of ideas
,"

discussion of the origin and evolution of life with

emphasis on mammals, survey of the

primates—contemporary and fossil; discussion

of major trends in primate evolution culminating

in human evolution.

LA 260 B

Human Origins

3 credits/semester: spring

An introduction to human biological and cultural

evolution; survey of the major evolutionary

stages in hominid evolution; introduction to

Paleolithic technologies; discussion of and

comparison of contemporary Stone Age
societies with Paleolithic populations.

LA 261

American Society: A Sociological Interpretation

3 credits/semester; spring

This course will draw on the literature of the

social sciences as it deals with various aspects

of American society including such things as

the class structure, leadership, education,

family life, deviance, social problems, and

cultural values. The readings each semester

may vary but they will be drawn from these

topics. Requirements include two exams and a

paper in addition to the reading,

(not offered 82-83)

LA 262 A & B

East Asian History

3 credits/semester: fall and spring

This course covers the history of China first

semester and Japan second semester with

special emphasis each semester on the modern

period and relations with the United States.

LA 263 A & B
Political Science

3 credits/semester; fall and spring

An introductory course dealing with the

fundamentals of the American political system

via its institutions and political behavior. Topics

include; power and change, conflict and

consent, liberty vs. authority,

LA 266 A & B

History ol Classical World

3 credits/semester; fall and spring

A lecture course that studies the history of the

Ancient World After a brief introduction to the

early civilizations of the ancient Near East,

attention is focused on Greek and Roman
history, mythology and lifestyle, with emphasis

on those features which have influenced and

appeared in western life and art. Readings will

be from an anthology which contains passages

from Greek and Roman historians such as;

Herodotus, Thucydides, Xenophon, Caesar.

Tacitus, Suetonius and Plutarch.

LA, 266 B will be a survey of European history

from the fall of the Roman Empire and the

Barbarian Invasions, through the Carolingian

Empire, Byzantium, the feudal national

kingdoms and the Holy Roman Empire. Also

covered will be the struggle between Church

and Emperor, the Crusades, the city-states of

Italy as a prelude to the local dynasties of

the Renaissance.

LA 267
Introduction to Cultural Anthropology

3 credits/semester; fall

An introduction to the cultural variation of

Western and non-Western societies. This survey

of cultural expression includes religion, myth

and art; kinship, marriage, and formation of

social groups; ecological adaptation; economic

and political organization; and the relationship

between culture and personality

LA 268 A & B
American Civilization

3 credits/semester: fall and spring

An in-depth study of the origins of American

democracy with an emphasis on how the

United States was shaped into Its particular

political, social, and cultural patterns. The

subject matter of the first semester includes the

process of settlement, colonial societies, the

movement for independence, the framing of the

Constitution, the trials of the new nation.

The subject matter of the second semester

includes the growth of the egalitarian spirit, the

Civil War, Reconstruction, and the rise of

national consciousness.

LA 268 A & B IS the first year of a two-year

cycle. LA 269 A & B will study the periods

1877-1917 and 1917 to the present.

LA 359
Sociology of Politics

3 credits.'semester; fall

Interaction of political and social forces within

the American community and the resultant

impact on government structure and process

are analyzed. Factors such as population

profiles, "suburbanites," elite groups, public

opinion, party organization, elections, and

reform movements are studied,

(not offered 82-83)

LA 360 A
Renaissance and Relormation

(1400-1648)

3 credits/semester; fall

An historical approach to an understanding of

ma|or aspects of Western civilization. The

intellectual and cultural explosion that

distinguishes the Renaissance period and the

religious and political upheaval that

distinguishes the Reformation are the subject

matter of the course Political, economical,

intellectual, and cultural developments are

studied. The unique contribution of the period to

Western development is stressed.

LA 360 B
Age ol Science and Enlightenment

(1600-1815)

3 credits/semester; spring

A continuation of LA 360 A with special

emphasis on the unique contribution of the

period to Western development The dramatic

intellectual revolution of the Age of Science and

the applications of that revolution to every

province of human experience are the subject

matter of the course. Political, intellectual,

economic, and cultural developments

are studied.
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LA 361 A & B

Criminology

3 credits/semester: fall and spring

This course divides the major sociological

discipline of criminology into its major areas An

in-depth study of the general causes of crime

and the methods of studying the offender, the

procedures of the police and the courts,

penology, the treatment of the criminal and

programs of crime prevention are covered,

(not offered 82-83)

LA 366 A & B
The City: lis History and Uses

3 credits/semester: fall and spring

(not offered 82-83)

1st semester

A study of the city in history, the forces which

shapect its development, and the impact the city

has had on history. The American City from the

1 7th century to the present is used as the model

for this study.

2nd semester

The second semester of this course is an

in-depth study of selected urban problems and

themes dealing with urban history

Prerequisite: LA 366 A or permission of the

instructor.

1^367
Topics in Intellectual and Cultural History.

19th and 20th Centuries

3 credits/semester fall

This course will offer a background in the

political, economic and social history of the

1 9th and 20th centuries but the major emphasis

will be on selected topics such as the

implications of the political theories of

Liberalism, Socialism, Communism and

Fascism, and the impact of the ideas of

Darwin, Marx, Freud and Einstein, and The

New Physics, Readings will be from a text and

books concerned with the history of ideas.

Classes will combine lecture and discussion.

Philosophy and Science

LA 1 70 A & B
Introduction to Philosophy

3 credits.'semester: fall and spring

An introduction to analytic philosophy includes

a brief examination of the history of Western

philosophy with an emphasis on modern
philosophy and the works of Descartes,

Berkeley and Hume. Several substantive

problems are considered in detail such as the

existence of God, the mind-body problem, and

the nature of knowledge.

LA 181 B

Adult Psychology

3 credits,'semesler spring

This course is developmentally oriented and

focus is upon Eriksons psychosocial crises

from adolescence to death. Some major topics

studied are career choice, human sexuality,

love, marriage, values, mental health and

mental illness, aging and death.

LA 23/

Death and Dying

3 credits, semester: spring

(not offered 82-83)

U275
Philosophy and Feminism

3 credits/semester: fall

(not offered 82-83)

LA 276
Critical Thinking

3 credits/semester: fall or spring

The principles and techniques of reading and

writing with reason. Topics covered include

deductive and inductive logic and informal

fallacies. Special emphasis will be placed on

the analysis of valuational reasoning and the

construction of sound arguments. The aim of the

course is to improve the student's reading,

writing, and reasoning abilities.

Prerequisite: Satisfactory completion of

LjA 110 A& B.

LA 368
World War II

3 credits/semester: spring

This course is a thorough examination of World

War II which includes the rise of fascism, the

origins of the war, and Hitlers life and

personality. Conflicting interpretations of such

events as Pearl Harbor and Potsdam are

studied. Emphasis is on causes and effects

rather than battles and generals.

LA 369
Cultural Ecology

3 credits semester: spring

This course reviews the adaptations human
groups have made to differing environments:

deserts, grasslands, circumpolar regions,

tropical and temperate forests, island, high

altitude, and urban. Adaptations of the

hunter-gatherer, fisherman, pastoralist,

agriculturalist, and of shifting, irrigation, and

industry are examined in light of their use of

energy, labor, technology, resources, their

attitude to the environment, and rate of

population growth.

Ua -IGl SGI

The American Revolution

3 credits/semester tall and spring

An in-depth study of the most crucial years in

the history of the American people The issues

which led to independence, the philosophy of

the period and the war for independence are

among the topics studied There will be a visual

component to this course culminating in an

exhibit in the Valley Forge National Park Visitors

Center

LA 468/568

The Civil War

3 credits/semester: spring

(not offered 82-83)

LA 282
Concepts and Structures ol Mathematics

3 credits/semester tall or spring

(not offered 82-83)

LA 373 A & B
Comparative Religion

3 credits semester: fall and spring

This course covers the world's major religions

by studying their histoncal development,

beliefs, sacred literature, and the works of

contemporary writers. The lirst semester is

concerned with Eastern religions such as

Hinduism. Buddhism, and Taoism; the second

semester deals with Judaism. Christianity,

and Islam.

LA 380 A

Lite Sciences

3 credits semester: fall

The study of life as it evolved from unicellular

organisms to humans. Special emphasis on

behavior, instinct and learning, aggression and

human nature, and ecology

LA 380 B
Physical Sciences

3 credits semester: spnng

An investigation of astronomy geology, and

other physical sciences, the origin of the

universe and solar system, the nature of

physical sciences, matter and energy This

course provides a background for

understanding the problems of scientific

impact on human values.

LA 382
Contemporary Psychology

3 credits serr.esier fai

A survey of our major social problems today

and an analysis of society's resistance to

implementing the necessary painful solutions.

We will study the current status of our major

social institutions and their increasing failure to

meet and satisfy our human needs Some of the

other areas that will be studied are: mental

health and mental illness, human values, love

and marriage, dreams, and preventive

programs.
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LA 383
Personality and Adjustment

3 credits/semester; spring

This course Is concerned with the study of

personality, the patterns of behavior and

predispositions that determine how a person

will perceive, think, feel and act. The inner life

of men and women, the quality of their character,

their adjustment of their social milieu and their

potentialities for self-fulfillment are all explored.

Special attention is given to the adjustment

problems of artists in "work and love."

LA 384

Abnormal Psychology

3 credits/semester: fall

Human development and abnormal

psychology: ego defenses, emotional

disorders, therapeutic theories and treatment

techniques. Clinical diagnosis and

classification of mental disorders. Prerequisite:

LA 181 A or LA 181 B.

LA 385

Social Psychology

3 credits/semester: spring

An exploration of family dynamics, group

behavior, attitudes, communications, group

processes, roles, and culture. An examination

of our social institutions and social problems

Prerequisite: LA 181 A or LA 181 B.

LA 387

Applied Psychology ol Design

3 credits/semester: fall or spring

An introduction to the general concepts of

human information, utilization, intake, and

output. Subjects covered include the nature of

human attention, rules affecting the rate and

types of information that can be attended to and

the way that such information is internally

processed The design of visual and auditory

displays, devices for human manual
manipulation (knobs, levers, control in general),

work spaces, and general environmental

considerations are explored in depth. The

relationship of design to environmental stress

and human safety and comfort Is considered.

LA 388
Perception

3 credits/semester: fall or spring

The structure and function of the senses of

vision, audition, olfaction, gustation, touch,

temperature, kinesthesis, time, and the brain

and nervous system are considered as they

relate to perception.

LA 470/570

Introduction to Aesthetics

3 credits/semester: fall

An introduction to the philosophy of art After a

bnef examination of analytic philosophic

methods and the history of aesthetics, we
consider some of the fundamental problems in

aesthetics: the Intention of the artist, the

physical object/aesthetic object distinction, and

the nature and comparison of different kinds of

art media The relationship between language

and art is central to the course. Prerequisite: LA
170 or permission of the instructor.

LA 470 S/570 S

Aesthetics Seminar

3 credits/semester: spring

This Is an advanced course in the readings and

discussions of philosophic problems related to

works of art and discourse about works of art.

The analytic method of philosophic Inquiry will

be discussed as well as the philosophy of

Wittgenstein and other 20th century

philosophers interested in the philosophy of

language. The Language of Art by Nelson

Goodman, and several of the instructor's articles

will be examined.

LA 480/580

Psychology ol Creativity

3 credits/semester: fall

This course examines the problems Involved In

defining and attempting to measure creativity.

The course Is developmentally oriented, with the

relationships between Creativity and Normal

Growth and Development, Intelligence and

Personality being studied. Problems that the

artist encounters with productivity are explored

as well as the values of society toward creativity

and the artist.

Language and Literature

LA210A&B
American Writers

3 credits/semester: fall and spring

The first semester course examines the major

ideas and trends In nineteenth century

American literature. The course includes the

study of works by Poe, Hawthorne, Melville,

Dickinson, and James.

The second semester course focuses on

twentieth century American writers and

includes the study of works by Wharton, Lewis,

Hemingway, Fitzgerald, and Steinbeck.

LA 211

Women Writers

3 credits/semester: fall

This course examines literature written by

women for its uniqueness and, equally

important, for its significance in the mainstream

of literature. The course begins with such

writers as Jane Austen, Emily Bronte, Emily

Dickinson. Virginia Woolf, and moves to

contemporary writers.

LA 214 A
Major Writers: Poe and Kalka

3 credits/semester: fall

A study of two masters of terror. The course will

examine their short stories (as well as Poe's

poetry and one of Kafka's novels) and investigate

the strength and sources of their psychological

as well as their literary power. Kafka wrote: "a

book should serve as the ax for the frozen sea

within us."

LA 214 B
Major Writers: Virginia Wooll and

Katherine Mansheld

3 credits/semester: spring

A study of the two most Influential women
writers of modern British fiction. The course will

examine the short stories of Mansfield and the

novels of Woolf as individual works, as major

contributions to our understanding of the female

Imagination and as literary documents of the

vision of the 20th century.

LA215A&B
Short Prose

3 credits/semester: fall and spring

As wide a selection as possible of short stories

and short novels will be read and analyzed to

discover the development of the short story, the

themes that appear and reappear throughout

the stories, and the application of these themes

to today's problems. An anthology containing a

wide selection of twentieth-century short

stories, one collection of short stories by an

Individual author, and several short novels will

be used as texts for each semester.

LA 216
19th and 20th Century Novel

3 credits/semester: fall

(not offered 82-83)
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LA 219
Children 's Literature

3 credits/semester: spring

This course is meant to familiarize the student

with some of the problems and techniques for

writing drama and film scripts. Student work is

analyzed and discussed by fellow students.

This course is designed as an investigation into

the anonymous oral traditions of world literature

which continue to nurture the imagination and

sense of identity of children today and into the

modern tradition of children's literature The

course focuses on children's literature as an

introduction to the principles and forms of art

and to the role of the imagination in child

development- Class participation, two papers,

one oral presentation, and a final exam provide

the basis for the final grade.

L7\311

Greek Drama

3 credits/semester: fall

Plays by Aeschylus, Sophocles, Euripides and
Aristophanes are read and examined to

understand their own integrity as worl<s of art

and to develop an appreciation of the

extraordinary accomplishment of Greek drama.

One paper and two exams are required.

Prerequisite: 3 hours of a 200-level or higher

literature course.

LA313
Poetry Writing VJorkshop:

Composition and Tlieory

3 credits/semester: fall and spring

In this workshop, the students write poems to be
brought into class, discussed, criticized, and

put through some of the stages of revision that

would improve the poems and help the students

to bring them to a further degree of excellence.

Principles governing the decision to change a

poem in various ways, the study of poems by

American and English poets, the reading of

some criticism, concentration on the nature of

and on some of the basic principles of craft

—

these are the mam areas that are covered.

\J\314

Literature and Film

3 credits/semester: fall

By the study of various literary works and the

films made from them, the student develops a

knowledge of the structural complexities of

several genre.

Prerequisite: 3 hours of a 200 level or higher

literature course

LA315
19th and 20th Century Drama

3 credits semester: fall

(not offered 82-83)

LA 317 A
Romanticism

3 credits/semester: fall

A survey of the great English poets of the period:

Blake, Wordsworth, Byron. Shelley, and Keats.

The course will explore the meaning of the word
"Romanticism."

LA 31 7 B
Blake: The Uterary and Visual Art

3 credits/semester: spring

A study of Blake the prophet, Blake the

revolutionary, and Blake the artist, through an

examination of his poems and illustrations.

There will be an introduction to English

Romanticism and an introduction to the art of

illumination. Using facsimile editions (with

special access to those in the Rare Book Room),

readings will include selections from Songs of

Innocence and Songs of Experience. The

Marriage of Heaven and Hell. Unzen
and America.

LA318
The Bible as Literature

3 credits/semester: spring

(not offered 82-83)

LA 320 A
Humanities I

3 credits/semester: fall

(not offered 82-83)

LA 320 B
Humanities II

3 credits semester: spring

(not offered 82-83)

LA 411 A'511A, 411 B;511 B
Renaissance Literature

3 credits/semester: fall and spring

Works by Petrarch. Erasmus, tvlore. Machiavelli,

Rabelais, Cervantes, Calderon. Shakespeare

and others are read to explore the unique

contribution of those writers and to develop an

understanding and appreciation of the

Renaissance. One paper, one in-class exam,

and one take-home exam will be required each

semester.

Prerequisite: 3 hours of a 200-level or higher

literature course.

LA414 A 514 A, 414 B 514 B

Studies in the Novel-French

3 credits/semester: fall and spring

This course studies the French novel from the

17th century to the present. The first semester

considers the classics of French literature while

the second semester the best of the 20th century

French novels will be read.

LA 415 A 515 A, 415B 515 B
Modern Poetry and its Interpretation

3 credits semester: fall and spring

This course consists of the reading and
interpretation of poetry by major poets— Eliot,

Stevens, Williams. Lawrence. Whitman, Bishop,

for example—and some of the important

contemporary poets such as Kinnell, Levertov,

Wright and others. Foreign poets, in translation,

are also part of the course: tVlilosz. Pavese,

Hikmet, Akhmatova. Prose on poetry by most of

the poets is included as an important part of

understanding and interpreting the readings.

Several of the poets have written important

criticism. Analysis of each poet's style and why
the poet has developed it forms part of the

course. Aesthetic theory and the function of

poetry as a social force will be considered

through what the poets themselves have said

about such matters in their prose writings.

LA 130A&B
French I

3 credits, semester: fall and spring

In this course, we study the basic elements of

French grammar through conversation and
drills derived from readings of easy modern
prose and from a cultural reader.

U\ 132A&B
Italian I

3 credits/semester: fall and spring

This course covers conversation about

everyday life and basic grammar through

reading of Italian prose and culture in general.

LA 230 A & B
French II

3 credits semester: fall and spring

(not offered 82-83)

Open to students who have completed French I

or who have had two or more years of high

school French

In this course we study French social life,

geography, art. and literature. It includes

readings of theater pieces by Giraudoux and
lonesco. Language of class: French.

LA 134 A&B
German I

3 credits semester: fall and spring

One year course of basic grammar. The aim of

the course is to develop reading, writing and
conversational skills of the first year German
student.
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other Liberal Arts

u\09^ A
Music as Art

3 credits/semester: fall

This Is primarily a listening course of Baroque

and Classical music—with a brief look at music

of the Renaissance which preceded these eras-

We will hear, among others, compositions of

Monteverdi, Bach, Handel, Telemann, Mozart,

Haydn and early Beethoven,

LA 091 B
li/lusic as Art

3 credits/semester: spring

Twentieth Century—beginning with the music of

Gustav Mahler, we will examine the various

trends of our own era. We will listen to music of

Bartok, Stravinsky, Ives, Schoenberg, Berg,

Weber, Boulez, Crumb and others, as well as

electronic music

LA 290
Public Speaking

3 credits/semester; fall and spring

This course emphasizes person-to-person

communication. Some attention is paid to

small-group communication and interviewing.

An effort is made to achieve a balanced

blending of theoretical principles and

suggestions for practical application.

Prerequisite: LA 110 or the equivalent.

LA 292
Middle East Art and Culture

3 credits/semester: fall

An introduction to the art and culture of the

Middle East through the perspectives of

anthropology and art history The course will

examine design, symbol, procedures, and

techniques of Middle Eastern art, particularly

ceramics, glassware, textiles, painting,

architecture and metalwork These arts will be

examined in their social, cultural, and historical

context which will include: the influence of Islam

on ritual and symbol, the influence of

environment on materials and architecture,

urban-rural traditions, trade patterns and

market organization, diffusion of design and

materials, and the role of the artist and

craftsman in Middle Eastern society The course

will be based on classroom lecture and

discussion, slides and film

LA 492

Vienna and Berlin, 1900-1925

3 credits/semester: fall

At the beginning of the 20th century, Vienna and

Berlin were important centers during one of the

richest periods in the cultural and artistic history

of the Western World. Much of the science and

art of this century was given its focus and thrust

by the men of genius working in these two

cities. In this course, we will study the

works of Einstein, Freud, Mahler, Schoenberg,

Wittgenstein, Kafka and of German
Expressionism. This is an interdisciplinary

course involving the visual, musical and literary

arts as well as philosophy

Learning Skills Center

The academic support services offered by

the Learning Skills Center are available to

ail students as a supplement to their

classroom instruction. The Center helps

students develop proficiency in reading

and writing. Professional and peer tutoring

are available both for general skills and for

specific subjects or courses. Workshops

are given throughout each semester v\/hich

are designed to address students'

academic concerns and needs. Further,

professional counseling is provided to

enhance students' academic and personal

strategies and skills. Also available tor

student use are electric typewriters, a

reference library, and tape recording

equipment. While they may be referred to

the center by studio and/or Liberal Arts

instructors, students are welcome to avail

themselves freely of the Center's various

resources.

999 Independent Study

3 hours-6 hours

1 .5-3 credits/semester: fall-spring

An independent course of study dealing with

a particular issue of interest to student and

one or more faculty. Prior approval by the

chairperson required.



Art Therapy

Students who wish to enroll in the Art

Therapy program register for art therapy

courses as studio electives. Students

complete all requirements in their chosen
major department; the B.F.A. or B.S.

degree is awarded in the studio major

with concentration noted in art therapy.

Interested students should request an

interview with the Art Therapy director,

Sherry Lyons: the Liberal Arts division can
schedule appointments.

Faculty

Sherry Lyons, Director

Leah Freedman
Ronald Hays
Knolly Hill

Nancy Markowich

Liberal Arts Requirements

By the end of the sophomore year,

students should have completed LA 1 81 A,

Child and Adolescent Psychology; LA
181 B, Adult Psychology; and any two of

the following courses; LA 1 70, Introduction

to Philosophy; LA 162, Introduction to

Sociology; LA 260. Human Origins; LA
267, Introduction to Cultural Anthropology;

UK 361 , Criminology; LA 262, Social

Problems. Juniors should register for; LA
384, Abnormal Psychology and LA 385,

Social Psychology.

AT 300
Introduction to Art Therapy:

Emotional and Social Problems

3 hours, once a week
3 credits/semester: fall

An introduction to art therapy including the

normal development of art, emotional and
social problems of children, adolescents,

adults, and the aged. The course includes field

visits to a variety of institutions where art

therapy can be practiced. The student is

exposed to a wide range of intellectual,

physical, emotional and social disorders.

AT 300 and AT 301 must both be taken first

semester

AT 301

Social and Group Process

3 hours, once a week
3 credits/semester: fall

A group dynamics course structured to help the

student better understand him or herself and
his or her interaction in dealing directly with

feelings activated by field visits.

AT 302
Clinical Aspects of Art Therapy

3 hours, once a week
3 credits/semester: spring

A weekly meeting with the art therapist at a

cooperating psychiatric institution to present

a survey of the field of art therapy through

live interviews, films, literature and discussion.

AT 302 and AT 303 must both be taken second
semester

AT 303
Theories and Techniques ol Art Therapy

3 hours, once a week
3 credits/semester: spring

An introduction to the different types of

disorders and the theories and techniques of

art therapy utilized with the various populations.

AT 400
Theories ol Personality

3 hours, once a week
3 credits/semester: fall

An emphasis on psychoanalytic theory but

also including behaviorism, humanism,
existentialism, etc. Prerequisites: All

AT 300-level courses.

AT 401

Senior Praclicum (restricted)

A field placement for the mature and
exceptional student. An opportunity for

supervised clinical practicum is arranged for

students: selection is based on demonstrated
ability academic average in AT courses,

individual maturity and potential for growth.

Placement is determined by consensus of the

An Therapy faculty and advisor



Education

Teacher Certification

The teaching of art offers opportunities for

students to work in a profession that

provides possibilities for their own
continued growth while they, in turn,

provide for the aesthetic and creative

experience of children and young adults.

In preparing students for careers in

education, PCA is committed to

producing graduates who are "able to do"

as well as "able to teach." To that end,

the Education Department offers a

competency-based program leading to

the Pennsylvania Instructional I

Certificate qualifying the student to teach

art (grades K-1 2).

The curriculum is designed to provide the

student with both theoretical and
practical coursework as well as field

experiences beginning in the sophomore
year. Opportunities to teach In traditional

and alternative settings such as the

College's multi-age Saturday School,

museum programs, special education and

adult and community education prepare

students for a wide variety of professional

opportunities.

The faculty are all practicing artists who
believe that a sound personal studio

experience is fundamental for effective

teaching.

Faculty

Arlene Gostin, Chairperson

Paul Adorno
George Chapman
Charles Kaprellon

Ted Katz

Fred Osborne
Claire Owen
William Russell

Robert Sebastian

David Tafler

Dodi Klimoff teaching a group of students at Conwell twiddle Magnet Sctiool.

Saturday Sctiool Student Teaclier Dodi Klimoff Sculpture student Concetta Muzio with
instructing a student in Junior High Workshop. paperworks created by her junior high school

students in The Saturday School.
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Undergraduate: Teacher CertHication With

B.F.A. orB.S. Degree

Students are able to earn a teaching

certificate while majoring in a studio

department and working toward the B.F.A.

or B.S. degree. By enrolling in the

Teacher Certification Program in the

sophomore year, a student may earn a

degree and a teaching certificate within

the four-year program.

Teacher Certification Special Program

Students who hold bachelor's degrees
enroll in the certification program as

special students. Program requirements

will be determined by the student's

qualifications. Upon review of a student's

credentials, credit may be given for prior

coursework and job experience by
approval of the department. Special

students normally complete the program
in two semesters.

The Saturday School

An open enrollment, noncredit program of

visual studies is offered at PCA on

Saturdays during the fall and spring

semesters for students aged eight to

eighty-plus. Staffed by professional

artist-teachers and student teachers, the

Saturday School is under the direction of

the Education Department. Course
offerings include:

Elementary Art Studio for Kids

Junior High Studio

Senior High Portfolio Development
Drawing

Figure Drawing

Jewelry

Ceramics

Cartooning

Introduction to Commercial Art

Photography
Painting in Oils and Acrylics

Watercolor

The Saturday School has been an

established tradition at PCA for

35 years. For further information,

call (215) 893-3125.

University In-Service Teacher

Education Networl( (UITEN)

In cooperation with the Office for

Continuing Studies, the Education

Department offers graduate-level

courses especially designed for

teachers at area schools. Courses are

offered under the auspices of a

consortium of eight regional institutions

of higher learning called University

In-Service Teacher Education Network

(UITEN). The credits accrued in these

courses may be applied to Permanent
Certification, Master's Degree
Equivalency, Ivtaster's Degree at the

discretion of the granting institution,

and fvlaster's plus Thirty. For further

information, please call (215) 893-3123.

Teacher Certification with Studio Major

In additiori to meeting the requirements of

a major studio department, students

seeking teacher certification are required

to meet course requirements in the

Education Department. These courses are

to be registered as a part of the elective

portion of the studio program. All courses

are one semester. The recommended
sequence of education courses is as

follows:

TE214 Introduction lo Visual

Arts Education

TE215 Contemporary

Concepts in

Teaching

^' "i

.TE220 Education

Psychology

Soptiomore

or Junior

Fall or

Spring

TE215 Materials and

Metfiods

15 Junior

TE313 Saturday Practicum 3.0 Junior

Prerequisites: TE 214, Fall or

TE215 TE2ie Spring

TE 314 Practicum. Seminar 9.0 Senior

(eigtil weeks only) Fall or

Prerequisites: TE 214, Spring

TE215, TE216,

TE 220, TE 313

TE414 Professional Practices 15 Senior

Prerequisites: TE 214 Fall or

TE215, TE216 '-• - -

TE220 TE313

Choice ol:

TE999 Special Project 1.5 Junior or

Senior

GE500 Research Methods 1.5 Fall or

Spring

GE501 Readings in Art and

Education

1 :;

To assure coordination bet/^een ine nr.ajor

and the teacher certification program it is

strongly recommended that each student

meet with his or her education department

advisor each semester prior to advance
registration.

Students interested in teaching but not

wishing to work toward the certificate may.

with department permission, take courses

on an elective basis. Students may also

proceed through the program at their own
pace and complete the program after

graduation.



studio Requirements

All certification candidates must complete

4.5 credits in two-dimensional studio

courses if thieir major is in a

thiree-dimensional area, and vice versa.

Also, one studio course is required in

Phiotograptiy.

Liberal Arts Requirements

By thie end of thie sophomore year, it

is recommended that the student

complete LA 181, Child and Adolescent

Development, plus one course in Sociology,

Academic Requirements

Students working toward certification are

required to maintain a 3,0 average in

certification course work, A grade of B is

required in TE 314 Practicum/Seminar to

be recommended for certification.

Freshman students who have achieved a

score of 500 on their verbal SAT may
begin certification coursework during

their freshman year. Students will not be

admitted to the certification program who
have not satisfactorily completed LA 1 1 B,

Language and Expression, They may,

however, begin certification course work

as elective students.

Following are several examples of how
the Teacher Certification Program is

coordinated with the studio major;

Fine Arts Major With Teaclier Certification

Year Major Studio Teactier Certilication Liberal Arts

1 18 12

II 9 4.5 12

III 12 6.0 12

IV 12 10.5 12

Illustration With Teacher Certification

Year Illustration Teacher Certification Studio Electives Liberal Arts

1 18 3 12

II 18 3 12

III 16.5 6 12

IV 10.5 12 1.5 12

Students interested in Teacher Certification

are advised to plan their programs carefully

and if necessary be prepared to lighten

their schedules by taking some of their

coursework during a summer at PCA or

at another institution with departmental

approval.
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Teacher Certification Special Program

First Semester Second Semester

Course Credit Course Credit

TE214 1.5 TE3I3 3.0

TE215 1,5 TE314 9.0

TE216 1.5

TE220 15

TE414 1.5

Choice ol

TE999 1.5

GE500

GE501

9,0 12.0

Application lor the Teacher

Certification Program

Required:

1, Completed application form and $20
application fee.

2, Statement of applicant's professional

objectives and interest in being certified

to teacti art,

3, Two official transcripts from eacli

undergraduate and graduate (if any)

institution previously attended,

4, Ten samples or slides representing

studio experience. It is recommended
tfiat examples of drawings or design

be included,

5, Two recommendations from faculty

members, program advisors, former

employer and/or other autfiority

qualified to evaluate the applicant's

academic and studio performance,

6, Testaments or letters documenting
teaching experience, if any.

Inlroduclion To Visual Arts

Education

3 hours, once a week
1,5 credits/semester; fall and spnng

Thirough school observations, introduction to

the philosophies of art education, learning

theory, child development, curriculum

development, and mini-teaching, the student

has the opportunity to experience the various

aspects of teaching kindergarten through

twelfth grades

TE 21'-

Contemporary Concepts in Teactiing

3 hours, once a week
1.5 credits/semester: fall and spring

The student is exposed to specialized and
alternative teaching situations. Included

are—museum education, schools for all ages,

traditional and open classroom, teaching basic

skills through the arts, early childhood

education and special education, higher and
adult education. Through review of current

literature, field trips, guest lecturers, and
discussions, students develop curricula for

these areas of specialization.

TE220
Educational Psychology

3 hours, once a weeK
1.5 credits/semester: fall and spring

Various aspects of educational psychology are

examined. These include cultural and family

factors that influence learning, the expectations

conveyed by teacher behavior, techniques

of instruction, behaviorism and creativity

Emphasis is placed on retrospective analysis

of each student's individual educational

experiences.

TE216
Materials and Methods

3 hours, once a week
1.5 credits/semester: fall and spring

Through observation, planning and
participation in media workshops, this course

examines the process of selecting material for

effective classroom use with emptiasis on
means of lesson implementation.

TE313
Saturday Practicum Seminar

4.5 hours, once a weeK
1.5 hours, once a week
3 creditS'semester: fall and spring

Students are involved in all aspects of the

Saturday School. They observe classroom

interaction, plan and teach lessons, and exhibit

student work under the supervision of

professional artist-educators and a college

supen/isor.

TC 314

Practicum/Semmar

6 hours, 5 lirncs a week for eight weeks
1 5 hours, once a week for eight weeks
9 credits/semester: fall and spring

The student registers for the semester in two

eight-week blocks The first is devoted to eight

weeks of student leaching, tour weeks at the

elementary level and lour at the secondary The
second eight weeks are devoted to an intensive

studio program. Students are supervised by
cooperating teachers and a college supervisor

and meet for a seminar once each week

TE414
Professional Practices

3 hours, once a week
15 credits/semester: fall and spring

As a culmination of their work in studio and in

education, seniors design and install an
exhibition and participate in a seminar
workshop on professional practices and
contemporary issues in education.

TE999
Special Project

3-6 hours, once a week
1 5-3.0 credits/semester: fall and spring

Students design a project with the approval ol

the department and work with an instructor to

complete it. Special practicum experiences,

development of visual aids, annotated

bibliographies, research papers, special

exhibitions, etc.
.
provide students the

opportunity to individualize their learning.

GE500
Research Methods

I'/j hours, once a week
1,5 credits semester: fall and spring

Emphasis is on problem solving pertinent to the

writing of research or funding proposals in the

areas of art education or administration.

Students are required to learn elementary

research design and investigative techniques

before conducting a study or submitting a grant

proposal of their choosing.

GE501
Readings In Art and Education

^V^ hours, once a ,veeK

1.5 creditS'semester: fall and spring

This seminar cultivates creative thinking. It

focuses on the effect of education on one's life,

the role of art education, and the place art

occupies in the world at large. Assumptions

based on historic and contemporary

philosophies are questioned and critically

examined. Specified readings and papers are

course requirements.
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Division of Continuing Studies

PCA's Continuing Studies Program is the

largest part-time studio program in the

Delaware Valley, offering professional

instruction within a curriculum designed

especially for students who work during

the day or cannot study full-time.

Programs are offered at two extensions

as well as on the Center City campus.
Classes run both in the day and evenings,

twelve months a year. In addition, there

are several special programs during the

summer, and a provision for part-time

study in the Day College.

Keith Straw, a recent graduate of the Interior

Design Program, has her own business
freelancing. She is pictured in her studio/office

with the plans for a current project.

Dragonflies. starlings, goldfish, dandelions—in this case, lamb hearts—are subjects for analysis

as pan of the medical and scientific illustration courses. Steven Gigliotti, a professional illustrator,

discusses a detail in the students rendering.
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400 calligraphers gathered at PCA ttiis summer
for a week-long conference devoted to ttie

Calligraptiic arts. Here one of the participants

practices under an instructor's watchful eye.

The Evening Progrdm

PCA offers an Associate in Arts degree

which is designed through the Office of

Continuing Studies specifically for

students who wish to study part-time for

a comprehensive, highly professional

preparation in the fields of Advertising,

Illustration, Interior Design or Painting. In

addition, any of more than a 100 courses

selected from all the major studio areas of

the College can be taken individually

through this department.

The courses offered range from

introductory to advanced professionaf

levels of study. Introductory courses may
be taken with no admission requirement.

Independent study is also available in

upper level courses.

There are separate catalogs available for

the Evening Program offered on the main

campus and at the extensions as well as

special brochures for all summer
programs. Please refer to these for specific

listings and registration procedures. For

further information, please call (215)

893-3160.

Extensions

PCA now offers the Continuing Studies

Program in two convenient locations on

the ivlain Line and in Cherry Hill.

Courses selected from the Continuing

Studies fvlain Campus curriculum are

now available to residents of these areas

who wish to study the visual arts on a

professional level.

Classes are small and run during the day,

evenings, and weekends, 12 months a

year. Like other part-time students, those

at the Extensions are entitled to all the

college services including counseling, use

of the Library, the job placement office

and special film and lecture programs.

Cherry Hill Program

I In; luuuMtly Opened Cherry Hill Program

is housed in the Center for the Arts in

Southern New Jersey. It is located at Park

Boulevard and Jefferson Avenue in Cherry

Hill, New Jersey.

Please call (215) 893-3160 for more
information about either program

Part-Time Study In the Day College

Part-time study in the Day College is

avaifable on a limited basis. Special

student application forms are available in

the Office for Continuing Studies. This form

must be completed and submitted with a

portfolio of work to the Office for

Continuing Studies. The application is

reviewed by the Director of Continuing

Studies and the appropriate Day
Department chairman. For further

information, please call (215) 893-3160.

Special Events

In addition to its regular academic
program, the Office for Continuing Studies

also presents special events, workshops

and weekend programs. These feature

both traditional and innovative subjects

taught by practitioners and professionals

in an intensive format. Most workshops are

non-credit. In the past, offerings have

included maskmakmg, sign painting,

wholistic drawing, display window design,

batik, picture framing and gilding, among
others.

This past June the College, through

Continuing Studies, hosted an international

conference on calligraphy. The

conference, which was co-sponsored by

the Philadelphia Calligraphy Society,

brought together over 400 faculty and
students for an intensive week of study in

this recently revived art.

Main Line Extension

The Ivlain Line Extension is in the J.

Gardner Cassatt mansion on the property

of the Upper fvlain Line Y in Berwyn (near

Paoli). Pennsylvania. This program has

been in existence since Spring of 1979.
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Summer Programs

Summer Pre-College Program For High

School Students

Pre-College is a popular six-week summer
program for 11th and 12th grade high

school students. Students use this In-depth

college experience to explore their interest

and abilities in the visual arts. In addition

to the courses, patterned after PCA's
Foundation Program and taught by the

college's own professional faculty, the

program includes a full schedule of films,

trips, seminars and other activities.

Supervised housing in the college's

dormitory is available.

If you know a high school student who may
be interested, please call (215) 893-3174.

College Summer Session

PCA offers a six-week College Summer
Session with courses drawn from the major

studio areas, taught by faculty from those

departments. Up to 1 1 credits may be
earned in the program and may be
transferred to other institutions at their

discretion.

The program provides the opportunity for

PCA students, enrolled students at other

colleges, teachers and others to

participate in professional level courses

available at PCA during the summer.

Courses from the studio majors, art

education and the liberal arts form the

basis of the program. Visiting artists,

seminars, films and trips complete the

intensive schedule.

Please contact the Summer Programs
Office at (215) 893-3200 for additional

information.



Academic Regulations

Terms ot Enrollment

A student is enrolled full time if liis or fier

courses, botfi studio and liberal arts, total

12 or more semester credits^ For graduate

students. 10.5 or more semester credits

constitute full-time enrollment.

Class Attendance

All students are expected to attend classes

regularly and promptly and for tfie duration

of tfie sctieduled instructional time. Tfiere

is no class cut allowance. Individual

instructors will decide thie optimum time for

marking attendance and may penalize for

fiabitual lateness. For absences totaling

15% of the number of class meetings

sctieduled througfi tfie semester, thie

student will receive formal warning that

course registration is in jeopardy Reported

absences exceeding 25% of scheduled

class time will be cause for the student

being withdrawn from the course and the

recording of an "F" or "OF" grade.

Grading System

A Excellent 4.0

B ' Very Good 3.5

B Good 3.0

0+ Moderately Good 2.5

C Satisfactory 2.0

D - Slightly better than passing 1 .5

D Poor but passing 1 .0

F Failing

I Incomplete —
W Withdrew

OP Optional pass

OF Optional fail

Incompletes

An incomplete may be assigned for a

course in the case of illness or

extraordinary personal circumstance

which prevents the completion of course

work by the end of the term. An incomplete

given at the conclusion of a semester must

be removed no later than six weeks into the

following semester. The deadline for

removal of incompletes is included in the

academic calender. Forms for requesting

incompletes are available in the office of

the Dean of Students.

When a course previously failed is

repeated and a passing grade earned.

both the failing and repeat grades remain

permanently recorded; on petition,

however, the grade point average is

recomputed to exclude any penalty for the

initial failure.

When registering for liberal arts courses,

students may elect to be graded "OP"

(pass) or "OF" (fail). Under this option, the

"OP" grade earns credit; neither the "OP"

nor the "OF" is computed in the grade
average.

Detailed information on the grading system

can be found in the Student Resource
Handbook which is given to all incoming

students.

Pass-Fail Option

In Liberal Arts courses, students may elect

to be graded P (pass) or F (fail). Under this

option, the student must declare his/her

preference no later than the fourth week of

the semester by notification to the

Registrar's Office. To receive a P grade,

the letter assigned by the instructor must

be at least a C. Under this option, the P
grade earns credit: neither the P nor the F

is computed in the grade average.

Change of Grade

If a student questions the correctness of a

grade, either final or otherwise, the student

should first arrange to discuss the matter

with his or her instructor. If a satisfactory

resolution is not reached with the instructor,

the chairperson of the department should

be consulted. The student may as a last

resort, bring the matter to the attention of

the Dean of Students. Any change of final

grade requested by a student and

approved by his or her instructor must be
endorsed by the department chairperson

and the Dean of Students and effected no

later than the end of the semester following

the one in which the grade was given.

Willtdrawal Irom Courses

Studenib may vvithdraw from courses with

a notation of "W" (withdrawal) on their

academic records up through the last

day of the sixth week of the semester

Withdrawal or a grade of "W" does not

affect the compulation of the student's

grade point average After the sixth week, a

grade of "F" will be recorded; exceptions,

that is to say a grade of "W", may be made
for extraordinary personal circumstances,

by the faculty involved, in consultation with

the Dean of Students.

A student who withdraws from a

course past drop-and-add week
receives no refund of tuition.

Leave of Absence

Leave of absence will be granted by the

Dean of Students for reasonable cause, if

the student is in good academic standing,

i.e., a cumulative grade point average of at

least 2.0 (C). A leave is for a specified

semester or year and before expiration

does not require formal readmlssion. A
student requiring a medical leave of

absence will not necessarily be held to the

stated grade point average requirement A
student who has been granted a leave of

absence may advance register, in person
only during the semester preceding his or

her return

Dual Degrees

A student may graduate with a major in two

departments if he or she completes the

requirements for each department.

Likewise, a student who wishes to

graduate with both a Bachelor of Science

in Environmental Design and/or industrial

Design and a Bachelor of Fine Arts m one of

the other studio areas must complete the

requirements for each degree. Any course

that fulfills a requirement in one degree
program does not have to be repeated to

fulfill the second.
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Dismissal

It IS the College's prerogative to dismiss a

student for stated cause. Failure to clear

academic probation requirements will

result in dismissal action by the Academic
Review Committee. The Disciplinary

Committee may order suspension or

expulsion for student conduct judged

unacceptable.

Further, a faculty member may drop a

student from his or her class for stated

cause; i.e., nonattendance, nonachieve-

ment, or disciplinary reasons.

Student Access to Academic Records

PCA is in compliance with the provision of

the Family Educational Rights and Privacy

Act (FERPA or the Buckley Amendment),

which assures students confidentiality of

theiracademic records. A statement to this

effect may be obtained on request from the

office of the Dean of Students.

The College classifies the following as

"directory information" and will disclose

such information to anyone presenting a

bona fide request: name, address,

telephone listing, dates of enrollment,

major program, and graduation date. Any

student who does not want this information

released must give written notice to the

Registrar's Office no later than the end of

the second week of any semester or

session for which he or she is enrolled.

Students have the right to inspect their

academic records by arrangement with

the Registrar's Office. PCA requires a

student's written consent to release his or

her personal records to any individual,

agency or organization except to other

school officials who have legitimate

educational interests, government officials

enumerated in FERPA, or in connection

with a student's application for and receipt

of financial aid.

Withdrawal from the College

A student may withdraw at any time during

the academic year by initiating his or her

official withdrawal with the Dean of

Students, securing clearance from the

Business Office, Financial Aid Office,

Registrar's Office, Library and obtaining

endorsement from his or her department

chairperson for the Registrar's approval.

Withdrawal is official when the student

receives written notification from the

Registrar The enrolled student who does

not register for the next semester will be

considered unofficially withdrawn.

Refund Policy for Withdrawal from College

For official withdrawal the following refund

policy is in effect:

For withdrawal during the:

Prior to class 100% refund

End of second week 80% refund

End of third week 40% refund

End of fourth 0% refund

No refund after the fifth weel< of classes.

A student required to withdraw for

disciplinary reasons will not be entitled to

any refund. Student Residence apartment

rent, general fees, and other charges are

not refundable.

An appeals process exists for students

and parents who feel that individual

circumstances warrant exceptions from

this policy Appeals should be registered at

the office of the Vice President of Finance.

Readmission

Written appeal for reinstatement as a

degree candidate should be addressed to

the Dean of Students well in advance of the

semester for which the former student

desires to register The deadlines are April

1 for the following fall semester and

October 15 for the following spring

semester. The College will continue to

process late requests but places may be

scarce. The appropriate departmental

faculty must endorse readmission.

Return Degree Program

Diploma graduates of the College are

eligible to attain the bachelor's degree

from PCA. All studio requirements for the

degree will have been satisfied by earning

the diploma. To earn the bachelor's

degree, students must complete the

prevailing 45-credit hour requirement of

the Liberal Arts Division (see description of

department below). Course requirements

may be taken at PCA or any accredited

college or university. Appropriate and

equivalent courses may be transferred

from other accredited institutions.

Students may wish to consider completing

some of the courses through the College

Level Examination Program. Further

information and request for readmission

should be addressed to the Dean of

Students.

Student Petitions

Enrolled students who want to petition for

transfer of credit should complete a

petition form available from the Office of the

Registrar and present it to the appropriate

chairperson of studio or liberal arts for

approval. Requests for exceptions to the

transfer credit regulation and/or

exceptions to graduation requirements

should be presented to either the Dean of

Academic Affairs or the Dean of Students.

Credit by Examination

Students who qualify may request credit

by examination in Liberal Arts subjects

and credit by portfolio evaluation in Studio

subjects. Requests will require approval

by the Dean of Academic Affairs and the

Department Chairperson. Such
examinations/evaluations will be charged

at the rate of $10 per credit.

Dean's List

Students whose semester grade point

average is 3.5 (B + ) or higher will be

accorded the distinction of inclusion on

the Dean's List compiled each semester

and entered on the student's permanent

record. To be eligible, a student must be

matriculated and full time. The college

recognizes those students who achieve

Dean's List with a special educational and
social event during the semester in which

the student is on the Dean's List.
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Academic Probation

If a student s semester or cumulative grade

point average is below 2.0 (C). he or stie

is automatically placed on academic
probation and required to attain at least a

2.0 cumulative grade point average in ttie

next semester. This requirement may be

set higher by the Academic Review

Committee depending on the student's

overall record. Inadequate academic
performance in any one semester can be

a cause for dismissal. If a student fails to

comply with the terms of probation or

does not meet the expectations of the

department, he or she may be dropped
from that department. The voluntary

withdrawal of a student facing probation

will be recorded as "not in good academic
standing."

The grade point average is computed by

the following method:

List courses

Enter letter grade

Assign grade point value

Enter semester credit

Multiply points X credits

Total credit column
Total points X credits column
Divide (7) by (6)

Students Placed on Academic Probation lor

the First Time

A student who has a cumulative grade

point average greater than 2.0 (C) but

whose semester grade point average is

less than 2.0 will be required to have a

semester average of 2.0 by the end of the

next semester.

A student who has a cumulative grade

point average of less than 2.0 (C) will be

required to have a cumulative average of at

least 2.0 by the end of the next semester.

The above procedures are automatic. The

exceptions, which the Academic Review

Committee will study, are:

1

.

Students who have failed one or more of

the major studios, and/or Liberal Arts

108, 109, 110A, or 110B.

2. Upperclassmen who have failed Liberal

ArtsllOAorllOB.
3. Upperclassmen who have received a

grade point average of less than 1 .0.

Example lor Computing GPA

Course Grade Grade Point Credit Points Credit

LA 1 10 English B 3 !j 3 105

LA 140 Survey ol Art History W 3 00

FP 100 Drawing A 4.0 3 120

FP 120 2-D Design t
- - -

Freshmen Studio Elective F 1 5 00

FP 190 3-D Design C 2.5 3 7 5

Students Continued on Academic Probation

lor a Second Semester

Students on academic probation who fail

to meet their grade point average

requirement by the end of the term, but are

continued on academic probation for a

second consecutive semester, will be

dismissed at the conclusion of the second
semester if they fail to meet the grade point

average specified by the Academic
Review Committee.

Such students will not be considered for

readmission before the end of one full

academic year. Seniors who are placed on

academic probation at the end of their first

semester may be reinstated after one
semester's probation. Requests for

readmission. however, should be
processed the semester prior to the

student's anticipated return. Notations

concerning academic probation are

entered on the student's permanent

record.

13.5 30.0

30.0

13.5 = 2.2222

Graduation with Honors

A student may graduate with honors if he

or she achieves a minimum cumulative

grade point average of 3.5.

Graduation Requirements

It is the student's responsibility to

complete course requirements for the

B.F.A., B.S., or fvl.A. degree. To be

certified for graduation, a student must

fulfill all applicable credit requirements,

satisfy the minimum resident requirement,

achieve minimum cumulative grade point

average of 2.0 (C average), and receive

the approval of his or her department

chairperson as having met all major

requirements.



Academic Requirements

Credit Distribution

The student is ultimately responsible for the

completion of all course requirements for

the degree program in which he or she is

enrolled.

The College requires a minimum of 132

credits for graduation.

In the Foundation Program, students must
carry 9 credits each semester in the core

program of two- and three-dimensional

design studies and drawing. Also, they

usually take 6 credits each semester in

liberal arts subjects and at least one
freshman studio elective each term for a

year's total of 33 credits.

First-time freshmen are not permitted to

register tor additional studio courses:

transfer freshmen, however, may carry

additional studio work in their second
semester with the express approval of the

Foundation Program co-chairpersons if

schedules permit.

A student carrying an average of 16.5

credits per semester is considered to

be making normal progress toward

graduation. Students are required to fulfill

their major departmental programs.

These programs include a basic credit

structure as follows:

Credits

Foundation 18

Major Department Credits 45
Other required credits outside the

Department 6

Remaining electives (9 credits

must be taken in a department
other than the major) 18

Liberal Arts 45

Students entering PCA as first-time

freshmen must earn 30 credits of liberal

arts courses (of the required minimum 45)

at the College. A maximum of 15 credits

in liberal arts may be acquired elsewhere,

provided the course work involved does

not duplicate courses already taken or

available at PCA.

Before enrolling in a Liberal Arts course in

another accredited institution, with the

intention of transferring credits to PCA,

students should meet with the Liberal Arts

chairperson for an evaluation of the course

to see if it will fulfill Liberal Arts require-

ments. Courses not approved may not be

accepted.

Twelve hours of liberal arts credits must

be taken in 300-400 courses.

The minimum credit load for full-time

status is considered to be 12 credits per

semester. Full-time status is not required to

maintain enrollment in any undergraduate

program.

The normal maximum credit load is 18

credits per semester. Exceptions may be
made only for students with a 3.0 grade

point average with the approval of the

Dean of Academic Affairs

Credit Hour Ratio

Semester credits are earned at the ratio of

one credit for one class-contact hour in all

liberal arts courses; in studio courses one
semester credit is given for two contact

hours. In both instances, the sum total of

in-class and required out-of-class work is

considered to be the same, that is, a

minimum of 3 hours of work per week per

credit.

Advisors

During the freshman year. Foundation

Program chairpeople and faculty serve as

student advisors. When beginning a major,

each student is assigned a new faculty

advisor who is retained throughout his or

her tenure in the same department. A new
faculty advisor is appointed only when the

student changes a major department.

Students may request a change of faculty

advisor by application to the department

chairperson.

Students are expected to meet with their

advisor at least twice each semester. All

course and schedule changes require the

advisor's approval. Advance scheduling,

preceding each semester's registration, is

always completed by the student in

consultation with the faculty advisor.

The student is responsible for the com-
pletion of all course requirements for

the degree program in which he or she is

enrolled, including meeting distribution

requirements and the minimum 132 credits

required for graduation.

Each professional department is assigned

one or more Liberal Arts faculty members
who are available to assist both major

advisors and their advisees in the selection

of a course of study

Transcript copies of advisees' records are

supplied on request to faculty advisors by

the Registrar following the recording of

grades each semester.

Total Credits 132
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Departmental Function

A student's progress and welfare within

the several instructional progranns of the

College is primarily the responsibility of

the major department. In addition to

providing each student with the guidance
of an assigned faculty advisor, the

department's faculty and its chairperson

undertake to establish and promote
appropriate standards of performance.

Beyond the College's minimum
requirements, each department may
establish additional in-major

requirements with respect to attendance,

lateness, and related matters.

The chairperson, with the concurrence of

the faculty may:

1. Establish a minimum major course

grade or major grade point average
requirement higher than the minimum
set by the College; students must be
given written notification of such
requirements.

2. Place on probation students who
fail to meet the minimum grade
requirement in a course required for

a departmental major or a College

program.

3. Place a student on probation for

academic or disciplinary reasons and
define its terms in writing to the

student and the Dean of Students.

4. Dismiss a student from the

department for academic or

disciplinary problems with written

notification to the student and the

Dean of Students.

Each department will provide student

majors with written statements describing

any additional requirements for its

programs.

Every student must have the approval of

his or her department to proceed to the

next level of course work. It is the

department's responsibility to keep each
student informed of his or her progress

toward graduation. And finally the

student's petition to graduate must be
approved by the department chairperson

in conference with his or her faculty

Credit by Examination

Students who qualify may request credit by
examination in liberal arts subjects and
credit by portfolio evaluation in studio

subjects. Requests will require approval
from the Dean of Students and the

Department chairperson. Such examina-
tions/evaluations will be charged for at

the rate of $10 per credit.

Change ol Major

Students may request a change of major at

the beginning of any semester during the

drop/add period. The student's formal

petition requires the approval of his or her

faculty advisor and of the chairperson of

both his or her former department and of

the department he or she wishes to enter.

All major and studio elective credits

previously earned may be applied toward

relative requirements in the new
department, which then determines the

student's remaining credit obligations.

Residence Requirements and Transfer Credits

Transfer applicants may receive credit for

courses taken at other accredited

institutions that are similar in content,

purpose, and standards to those offered at

the Philadelphia College of Art. For credit

to be granted, official transcripts of all

previous college study must be presented,

along with a current catalog of that

institution. A minimum grade of "C" must
have been obtained in a course that is

presented for transfer credit. The
evaluation of credits is made by the

department in which the equivalent course
is taught, in consultation with the registrar.

Transfer credit for studio courses may be
granted only after presentation of official

transcripts and portfolio material are

presented. Studio credit will not be
granted on the basis of the transcript or

portfolio alone.

Every transfer student must complete a

minimum of two semesters in residence

preceding graduation: he or she must earn

a minimum of 33 credits in studio or liberal

arts courses. Students must transfer or

complete the required liberal arts and
major department courses stipulated for

the degree regardless of the number of

credits completed at other accredited

institutions. For this reason, transfer

students may be required to remain in

residence at PCA for more than the

minimum two semesters, completing more
than the minimum 33 credits.
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Master of Arts in Art Education

Graduate study at PCA offers students the

opportunity to pursue individually

designed, innovative combinations of

education and visual studies. Choosing

from one of the College's major studio

departments, students are able to combine

advanced studies in the studio with those

in education and liberal arts. The education

components of the program culminate in a

thesis project reflecting original investiga-

tion. Students may design their education

studies to include an internship in a

special-interest area such as museum
education. Upon graduation, students

pursue careers as fine artists, teachers;

In research, educational media, arts

administration, and design.

James Rauchman '80 Painter
Graduate Faculty

James Rauchman is a full-time painter and
has his ovi/n studio in South Philadelphia.

His work may be termed "painterly

realism" and his subjects are interiors, still

lifes, self portraits and cityscapes. James'

paintings refer to the activities of people,

even if the scene does not specifically

depict a person. He has had two one-man
shows in Philadelphia, the first at The
Painted Bride Gallery and the second at

Marion Locks' New Talent Show in 1981.

He also works on commissions.

James Rauchman studied painting and
religion at Goddard College in Vermont

before coming to Philadelphia. He entered

the MA program in 1977 at PCA majoring

in painting. His thesis project is a shooting

script for a film entitled Renoir's: The

Boating Party.

Arlene Gostin, Chairperson

Charles Kaprelion

Ted Katz

Fred Osborne
Robert Sebastian

David Tafler

Robert Keyser

Harry Soviak



Requirements for Master of Arts in Art

Education

Master of Arts in Art Education is a

33-credit degree. The program consists

of tfiree components: Ttie Studio Ivlaior

(15 credits), Liberal Arts (6 credits),

and Studies in Education (12 credits).

/. Liberal Arts, 6 credits

Graduate worl< in literature, aesthetics,

art history, philosophy, and psychology
may be pursued through coursework or

approved independent study. Any 500-

level Liberal Arts course may be taken

to satisfy this requirement. Courses
below the 500 level must be authorized

by the program chairperson.

2. Studio Major, 15 credits

With approval, studio work may be
taken in any one of the College's nine

major departments.

3. Studies in Education, 12 credits

Requirements are the courses listed

and acceptance of the thesis or visual

project.

Academic Requirements

All degree candidates must maintain a

cumulative point average of 3.0 in course

work to be regarded in good academic
standing. Students will qualify for

candidacy for the M.A. upon satisfactory

completion of half the required coursework
and with the approval of the major studio

and education departments.

The completion of a candidate's resident

program does not guarantee the granting

of the tvlaster's degree. Not only the

academic record of the candidate but the

complete thesis is subject to final review

and approval by the student's thesis

committee. The complete thesis must be
approved by the student's thesis

committee one month prior to the

anticipated date of graduation.

Students are permitted two opportunities

to develop a thesis or visual project by

rostering GE 51 2 Thesis Proposal. Students

who receive below a B the second
semester will be discontinued in the

program.

Master of Arts In Art Education
Required credits - Full-time

Semester Major Education Liberal Arts

1 7 5 15 3

II IS 50 3

III 35

The last segment of coursework may be
completed out of residence. Students may
pursue the program part-time day or

evening with course offerings in the

summer.

Prerequisite Requirements

In order to be admissible, a candidate

must hold a Bachelor's Degree or

equivalent.

Students not holding degrees in the visual

arts can expect to roster 18 credits of

foundation studies and 30 credits of studio

major, dependent upon faculty review of

their portfolio.

A Teaching Certificate is not required.

Those who wish the Teaching Certificate

(K-12) may pursue it concurrently with

the M.A.

Transfer of Credits

Students transferring from other graduate

programs, or those having completed
acceptable post-baccalaureate study

elsewhere, may be allowed to transfer up
to 6 credits toward their Master's Program.

The acceptance of these credits is based
on faculty evaluation.

Application lor the M.A. in Art Education

1

.

Completed application form and
application fee. Applicant must include

a statement describing plans for the

studio major on the application form.

2. A brief, typewritten statement defining

the applicant's professional expenence
and objectives.

3 Two official transcripts of academic
record for each undergraduate and
graduate (if any) institution previously

attended.

4. Ten samples or slides of original studio

work. Portfolio should represent a

concentration of work in the chosen
. major as well as examples of drawings

or design.

5. Three letters of recommendation from

faculty, program advisors, art teacher

supervisors and/or any other authority

familiar with and qualified to evaluate

the applicant's academic and studio

performance

Teacfier Certification Program

For program descnption see page 90.

Application lor the Teacher

Certification Program

Required:

1

.

Completed application form and S20
application fee.

2. Statement of applicant's professional

objectives and interest in being certified

to teach art.

3. Two official transcripts from each
undergraduate and graduate (if any)

institution previously attended.

4. Ten samples or slides representing

studio experience. It is recommended
that examples of drawings or design

be included.

5. Two recommendations from faculty

members, program advisors, former

employer and 'or other authority

qualified to evaluate the applicant's

academic and studio performance.

6. Testaments or letters documenting

teaching experience, if any.

Upon review of a student's credentials

credit may be given for prior coursework

and or job experience by approval of the

department.

Students who have received their B FA..

B.S.. or M.A. from PCA will not be required

to pay the $20 application fee.



Dates of Application for tiie Master of Arts in

Art Education and Teactier Certification

Programs

Application for admission to the Master of

Arts in Art Education and Teachier

Certification Programs must be completed

and all credentials submitted by April 15

for admission in thie succeeding summer
session and fall semester and by

November 15 for the succeeding spring

semester. All credentials are to be

submitted to the Admissions Office of

the College.

Interviews

All applications for the Teacher

Certification Program and all applicants

for the Master of Arts in Art Education

Program will be invited to the College for

an interview conducted by the Education

Chairperson and the Director of

Admissions, Interviews are scheduled

immediately after the deadline dates

noted above and each applicant who has

submitted all credentials will be contacted

by the Admissions Office to arrange an

appointment. If you can take advantage of

the interview option, you may present your

work or portfolio of studio work at that

time. If you cannot visit the college for the

interview, please submit your portfolio by

the deadline.

For application form, please call 215-893-

31 74, or write Admissions, PCA, Broad and

Spruce Streets, Philadelphia, Pa. 19102

Program must be completed within

5 years.

Masters of Art in Art Education Courses

GE 500
Research Methods

1 V2 hours, once a week
1.5 credits/semester: fall and spring

Emphasis is on problem solving pertinent to the

writing of research or funding proposals in the

areas of art education or administration

Students are required to learn elementary

research design and investigative techniques

before conducting a study or submitting a grant

proposal of their choosing

GE501
Readings In Art and Education

Vh hours, once a week
1 .5 credits/semester: fall and spring

This seminar cultivates creative thinking. It

focuses on the effect of education on one's life,

the role of art education, and the place art

occupies in the world at large. Assumptions

based on historic and contemporary

philosophies are questioned and critically

examined. Specified readings and papers are

course requirements.

GE 509

Professional Studies

6 hours, twice a week
3 credits/semester; fall and spring

With faculty consultation, students plan and

carry out an internship in some aspect of art

education; museum education, special

education, higher education, research, art

supervision, arts administration or educational

media.

GE510
Thesis

1 .5-5.5 credits: fall and/or spring

The thesis represents independent and original

inquiry into a theoretical or practical problem or

issue in art education. The thesis may be visual

but must include formal written support. The

student develops and executes the thesis under

the guidance of an advisor and thesis

committee.

GE515
Contemporary Concepts In Teaching

3 hours, once a week
1,5 credits/semester: fall and spring

The student is exposed to specialized and

alternative teaching situations. Included are

museum education, schools for all ages,

traditional and open classrooms, teaching basic

skills through the arts, early childhood

education and special education, higher and

adult education. Through review of current

literature, field trips, guest lecturers, and

discussions, students develop curricula for

these areas of specialization.

GE512
Thesis Proposal

1 hour, once a week
0.5 credits/semester; fall and spring

Seminar and directed individual study, the

product of which is a coherent, detailed, and

researched thesis proposal. Prerequisites: a

topic must be selected prior to entry, along with

evidence of research in the topic field.
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student Services

The Student Services Division consists of

a group of concerned professionals

committed to assisting the PCA student in

reaching his or her goals. The staff feels

a responsibility to offer students an

opportunity for development in

interpersonal, leadership, organizational

and communications skills that will serve

the students on a personal and professional

level in the future. The Student Services

Division consists of the following offices;

Dean of Students, the Counseling and

Career Center, Financial Aid, Residential

Life, Student Activities. Health Services,

and the Registrar.

Student Services Departments

Counseling and Career Center

The Counseling and Career Center

provides a wide variety of support

programs to aid in the development of

the student in his/her career.

Personal Counseling

Students will frequently have concerns

about their emotional, physical, sexual or

intellectual development. To assist in these

questions and needs, free psychological

counseling is available through the

Counseling and Career Center. Though

most counseling is done on an individual

basis, group counseling can be arranged.

Students in need of psychiatric counseling

may consult one of the staff's counseling

psychologists for assistance, or be

advised by one of the physicians from the

Family Medicine Unit of the Thomas
Jefferson University Hospital,

Career Counseling

One of the vital services of the Center is

the provision of career guidance and job

opportunities to students beginning in the

freshman year and continuing even after

graduation. The Center, as with any other

college or university, cannot guarantee job

placement. However, it does provide

opportunities to students to gain

experience and earn income while they

study. Career counseling, information

seminars, and internships supplement

classroom and studio instruction.

Placement

This office receives approximately 1,000

part-time, full-time and free-lance positions

each year for both students and alumni. A
growing number of recruiters come to PCA
each spring to interview and hire

graduating seniors. Firms from across the

country contact the office with career

opportunities for graduating seniors and

alumni. While entry-level salaries for artists

and designers vary considerably, many
PCA graduating seniors obtain positions

that are in the $10,000 to $17,000 range.

Within the first six months of graduation,

85 to 90% of students obtain employment.

The Center offers the following career

services: counseling, recruiting,

placement, designer's forum, job clubs

and workshops, career newsletters and a

career library.

Residential Ule

Because the Philadelphia College of Art

has a strong commitment to providing the

best possible living environment in

addition to an excellent education, it has

remodeled the historic Furness Building

into a student residence that will house

approximately 180 students. The

residence features three and four person

apartments with separate kitchen and

bathroom facilities. This facility is located

within the historic block of PCA and is

within a one block walk of all PCA facilities.

The College also provides a student

residence at 15th and Spruce Streets for

approximately 160 students. Three

townhouses are also provided for

upperclass men and women. All campus
residences are co-educational.

Living in PCA residence facilities is

supervised, with each floor or area

assigned a resident advisor. The resident

advisor is a specially selected and trained

student who has skills in assisting students.

The entire residence program is supervised

by the College Director of Residence who
has extensive training in both counseling

and supervisory skills.

Students will receive a housing brochure

outlining all facilities and accommodations

after they are admitted to PCA,

Freshmen from outside the Philadelphia

area are guaranteed housing if the

Residence Office receives their contracts

by June 1. Non-commuting freshmen are

required to live in College residence during

their first year (exceptions will be made on

an individual basis).

PCA will also assist students in finding

off-campus accommodations.



Health Services

The College maintains a health service,

open weekdays throughout the academic
year and staffed by a registered nurse.

Additional medical needs and attention by

a physician are provided by the Jefferson

Hospital Family Medicine Department.

This service provides a complete range

of physician's services to all students

through the payment of the mandatory

annual health fee.

Students are encouraged to see the

College nurse to help evaluate illnesses

and to discuss other health problems. She
will aid in the contact of the on-call doctor

if medical intervention is needed. The
Jefferson Family fVledicine Department is

located in the new Jefferson Hospital at

11th and Walnut Streets, a short walking

distance from the College.

Registrar & Records

The Office of the Registrar develops and

maintains all records and files relating to

the student's academic life at PCA.

The Registrar coordinates all scheduling

and registration activities as well as the

reporting of grades, grade point averages,

official transcripts, etc.

The Office of the Registrar also provides

credit counseling assistance to all

students. Students may have their program

of study reviewed and a determination

made as the particular courses and

number of credits needed in their

respective major and liberal arts areas.

This service is provided as a supplement

to the assistance provided students

through their academic advisors and
departmental chairpersons.

Financial Aid

In recognition of a growing need for

students and families to secure financial

assistance, the Philadelphia College of Art

has long maintained a Financial Aid Office.

While college expenses are primarily the

responsibility of the student and family,

assistance from the College and other

sources is provided as a supplement.

Information on the application procedure,

eligibility, and financial aid package is

detailed in this catalog under the specific

area of Financial Aid. Additional questions

may be addressed directly to the Office

of l^inancial Aid. (see "Financial Aid"

section)

Ottier Student Services Student Regulations

Student Activities

i he uoiiege annually sponsors a variety of

programs and activities to complement
the academic program. A sampling of the

planned programs includes the Friday

Night Film Series, dances and social

activities, student talent shows, gallery

and museum trips, and sport and physical

fitness programs at the "Y".

All extra-curricular and social activities are

coordinated through the Arts Council and
the Office of Student Activities. Students

have a major role in determining and
implementing the nature of the student life

program at PCA.

Student Safety

PCA has assigned security personnel to all

its buildings to provide twenty-four hour

protection. The College maintains a strict

I.D. policy to ensure the safety of students,

faculty, and staff. Dorm students may
request escort service for trips between
residences and campus buildings from

midnight to 8 A.M.

IVIeal Service

The College maintains a cafeteria that

serves breakfast, lunch, and a light dinner.

Food-vending machines are accessible at

all times, both in Anderson Hall and at the

residence hall.

Social Regulations

society safeguard the pariicular values

and common welfare of its student

body and promote the best possible

environment for professional study.

Membership in the College community is

regarded as a pnvilege, and the student is

expected to exercise self-discipline and
good judgment. By official registration, he

or she acknowledges the College's

authority to define and enforce standards

of acceptable conduct

Adjudication of alleged student

misconduct Is the responsibility o( the

Office of the Dean of Students and Is

delegated to the Disciplinary Committee,

representing the student body faculty and
administration. A complete reference to all

rules and procedures Is contained In the

current PCA Student Handbook.

College policy provides that a student may
be required to withdraw from the College

for psychological/health reasons. A
student who is withdrawn under this policy

is one whose behavior Is assessed as

sufficiently disturbed to necessitate his/

her leaving the College community. A
detailed copy of the College policy

regarding emergency withdrawals may be

obtained from the Office of the Dean of

Students or the Counseling and Career

Center.

Student Work

- - ege reserves the right to retain one
or more examples of each student's work to

be added to Its permanent collection of

College Liabilily

The College cannot be responsible for the

loss of a student's personal properly

resulting from fire, theft, or any other cause.

Personal insurance is recommended.

Work done in the studio under the

supervision of a faculty member is

considered a part of the educational

program Reasonable care will be
exercised to protect assignments and
projects, but the College cannot assume
responsibility for loss or damage to student

work stored or exhibited on the premises.
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Financial Aid

College expenses are the responsibility of

the family. Financial assistance from the

College and other sources is a supplement

to the efforts of the student and his/her

family. Financial aid can be classified in

these categories; scholarships or grants,

loans and part-time work.

Application Procedure

To apply for PCA financial aid, applicants

must submit a completed 1983-84

Financial Aid Form (FAF) to the College

Scholarship Service (CSS) Princeton, New
Jersey. The Financial Aid Form is available

from high school guidance counselors or

college financial aid offices.

The College's financial aid funds are

limited and early application is essential.

Therefore, your Financial Aid Form should

be mailed to the College Scholarship

Service (CSS) no later than February 15.

Financial aid decisions are made
separately from admission decisions.

Applicants for financial aid should not wait

until they have been offered admission to

the College to apply for aid. Admission
and financial aid applications

should be made simultaneously.

Once an applicant has been offered

admission to PCA, his or her name is

forwarded to the Financial Aid Office. If the

CSS Financial Aid Form has been received

by the College, the student will be notified

of any financial aid funds that have been
awarded by the College within two weeks
after being offered admission to PCA

Eligibility

If a student has already earned a bach-

elor's degree in any field, he or she is

ineligible for financial aid. Students

enrolled only for teacher certification are

also ineligible. Only matriculated, full-time

or part-time undergraduate day students

may receive financial assistance from the

College.

All financial aid funds administered by the

Philadelphia College of Art are awarded on

the basis of demonstrated financial need
and the availability of funds. Preference is

given, in the case of new students, to those

who demonstrate outstanding promise of

success in PCA's curriculum. However, any

applicant who applies before the pub-

lished deadline will also be given priority

College-administered financial aid funds

will not be used to replace federal or

state grants for which a student is eligible

but who fails to complete the required

applications.

Financial Aid Package

The amount of aid offered by the Financial

Aid Office is determined by the applicant's

unmet financial need: Financial need is

determined by subtracting financial

resources (Pell grant, state grant, family

contribution) from the educational budget.

The resulting need is usually met by a

combination of awards called the "financial

aid package."

Types of Financial Aid Available

College-Administered Financial Aid Programs

National Direct Student Loan (NDSL)

When a Student is awarded NDSL funds

from the College, repayment of the

principal and interest does not begin until

six months after graduation. The rate of

interest is 5%. Depending on the total

amount borrowed , a student may take up to

ten years to fully repay this loan to the

College.

College Work-Study Program (CWSP)

The CWS Program provides jobs for students

who need financial aid and who must earn a

part of their education expenses. Students

who are awarded work-study funds will be

placed in various jobs in the departments

within the College. CWS students receive a

monthly paycheck for the hours worked.

Supplemental Educational

Opportunity Grant (SEOG)

These grant funds, which require no

repayment obligation, are awarded by the

Financial Aid Office to students with the

greatest financial need.

PCA Grant-ln-Aid

These grant funds, with no repayment

obligation, are allocated by the College to

supplement all other financial aid programs.

Partial funding for this program is provided

by endowed scholarships, listed by name of

donor on page 89 of the catalogue, for

students with demonstrated financial need.

For the current academic year, the College

has provided over $600,000 for the

grant-in-aid program.

State-Administered Financial Aid Programs

Pennsylvania Higher Education

Assistance Agency (PHEAA)

All permanent residents of Pennsylvania

are expected to make application for a
PHEAA grant. Application is made by
submitting a 1983-84 PHEAA grant

application in addition to the Financial Aid

Form PHEAA grant applications must be
sent to PHEAA in Harrisburg no later than

May 1
,
Applications are available from high

school guidance counselors or college

financial aid officers.

Other State Grant Programs

If you are a permanent resident of either

Connecticut. Massachusetts. Rhode Island.

Ohio. Vermont, or New Jersey, you must

apply for funding from the state grant agency

of your home state. Each of these state grant

programs require that you submit that

particular state's version of the 1983-84

Financial Aid Form. These applications are

available from the PCA Financial Aid Office.

If you have completed the appropriate

state version of the Financial Aid Form,

you will not need to fill out an additional

state grant application. College

Scholarship Service will forward the

information on your Financial Aid Form to

your state grant agency.
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Federally-Administered Financial

Aid Programs

Pell Grant

All applicants for financial aid are required

to apply for this federal grant progrann.

If you hiave submitted a completed 1 983-84

Financial Aid Form, there is no need to

submit a separate Pell Grant application.

CSS will forward your information directly

to the Pell Grant program

Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL)

Every matriculated student is eligible to

apply for a Guaranteed Student Loan. The
interest rate is 9% and re-payment does
not start until six months after graduation.

A dependent student may borrow up to

$2500 per academic year not to exceed
an aggregate amount of $12,500.

Applications for a GSL are available at

most banks and credit unions.

Renewal Application

College aid funds are awarded for an

academic year (two semesters) and must be

renewed annually by formal application, A
student receiving aid must maintain at least a

2.0 (C) grade point average for continuation

of funding. The College reserves the right to

terminate financial assistance at the end of

the fall semester if the student's grade point

average is below the level required for

eligibility

Financial Aid For Currently Enrolled and

Former Returning Students

Enrolled students or former students

considering readmission who are applying

for PCA funds must:

1

.

Submit a 1983-84 Financial Aid Form

(FAF) to the College Scholarship Service

in Princeton, New Jersey no later than

March 1,

2. Complete a 1 983-84 PCA Financial Aid

Application.

3. Complete a 1983-84 PHEAA Grant

application (out-of-state residents apply

for their state version of the FAF).

4. Copies of federal IRS 1040 or 1040A

Income Tax Forms.

The processed FAF and PCA Financial Aid

application must be received by the Financial

Aid Office by April 1 . Late applications will be

processed only on a funds available basis.

Aid awards are normally limited lo a

maximum of eight semesters (four academic
years). Students who fail to complete the

necessary number of credits required for

graduation within the four-year period due to

change of major or transfer status will be
considered for a fifth year of financial

assistance only on an individual basis. PCA
cannot guarantee financial assistance

beyond eight semesters or after completion

of the required number of credits needed for

graduation.

A student who withdraws from the College

midsemester for other than an approved
reason (namely health) will not be eligible for

financial aid on his or her return for a repeat of

that semester's courses.

Financial aid awarded by the College may be
used only to meet educational expenses
incurred by enrollment at PCA or one of the

art institutions with which PCA has a Student

Exchange Program. The College is not able

to offer financial assistance for enrollment at

foreign institutions.

Financial Aid For Graduate Students

PCA financial aid to graaudit; siuuents

consists of assistantships and grants-in-aid.

To be considered, a student must complete a

Graduate and Professional School Financial

Aid Service (GAPSFAS) form which can be
obtained from the PCA f^inancial Aid Office or

the College Scholarship Service, Princeton,

N.J. The application deadline is April 15 for

fall and November 15 for spring. Students

with assistantships must maintain a 'B'

average and enroll for 10 credits per

semester.

Students are also eligible to apply for a

Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL). Eligible

students can borrow up to $5000 per

academic year, up to an aggregate amount
of $25,000 (which includes all undergraduate

loans). Application forms can be obtained

from local banks and credit unions.

Students enrolling for the Teacher

Certification Program who have earned a

master's or baccalaureate degree are

ineligible for financial assistance from the

college

Student Responsibilities

Students who receive awards from any

outside agency or private organization are

obligated to notify the PCA Financial Aid

Office of such aid. At no lime can total

financial assistance, including awards from

outside or private organizations, exceed the

student's established level of demonstrated

financial need.
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All transfer students are required to submit

a Financial Aid Transcript to PCA from any
post-secondary institution attended,

whether or not financial aid was received

from that institution.

Jacob and Gertrude Arronson

Scholarship Competition

The Philadelphia College of Art will award

four entering foundation year freshmen

Jacob and Gertrude Arronson

Scholarships of $4,000. The Arronson

scholars will be selected on the basis of

outstanding artistic and academic
performance and for their promise as future

fine artists, designers or craftsmen.

Application Requirements

I he competition is open to all high school

seniors who have shown a commitment to the

visual arts and a strong academic record.

Students applying for the competition should

have outstanding portfolios and rank in the

top 25% of their class.

Application Procedure

To enter the Arronson Competition, students

must make formal application to the Arronson

Scholarship Committee by March 1. The
following credentials are required;

1. PCA application for admission.

2. High school transcripts

3. Letter of recommendation from an art

teacher or a professional in the arts,

4. A 500 word essay on your goals as a

visual artist.

5. A portfolio of 12 pieces. 35mm slides are

preferred. (Follow freshmen portlolio

reauiremenis in Catalog.)

The Selection Process

After the March deadline, the Arronson

Scholarship Committee will meet to select

eight finalists. Those students named as

Arronson finalists will be notified of the date

for in-person interviews, that will take place in

April.



J.E. Caldwell Company Jewelry/Metalwork

Scholarship

The Philadelphia College of Art will award

an outstanding Junior Jewelry/Metalwork

major the J.E- Caldwell Company full tuition

scholarship for their senior year. The
Caldwell Scholarship, established in 1981

is granted on the basis of academic
achievement, excellence in design and

technique and professional potential

in metals.

Scholarships

The following endowed scholarships are

given to students with demonstrated

financial need as part of the College-

administered financial aid program:

Alumni Association PCA—Camden H.S.

Scholarship Fund
Alumni Association Scholarship Endowment

Fund
Baugh Barber Fund
Biddle Scholarship Fund
Winifred Cantor Scholarship Endowment
James IVI. Cresson Scholarship Fund
Crozler Prize Fund
Desilver Scholarship Fund
Edward Tonkin Dobbins Scholarship Fund
Clayton French Scholarship Fund
The Gillespie Scholarship Fund
Graff Prize Fund
Peter W. Gregory Memorial Endowment Fund
The Emily Leiand Harrison Scholarship Fund
The John Harrison Scholarship Fund
Thomas Skelton Harrison Fund
Mark HIgglson Memorial Scholarship Fund
William & Kate J. Hofacker Scholarship Fund
Jantzen Family Scholarship Fund
Celia Kanev Scholarship Fund
Mrs. M. Theresa Keehmie Scholarship Fund
Charles Godfrey Leiand Memorial Scholarship

Fund
Henry Perry Leiand Prize Fund
Frank Hamilton Magee Scholarship Fund
Georgia B. Mcllhenny Scholarship Fund
Mr. & Mrs. John Mcllhenny Scholarship Fund
Jane Darley Naeye Scholarship

Thornton Oakley Bequest
Gertrude C. Partenheimer Scholarship Fund
Alice H. Pechner Memorial Scholarship Fund
Lyola C. Pedrick Scholarship Fund
Ramborger Scholarship Fund
Bernlce Travis Rudnick Memorial Scholarship

Fund
Roberts Prize Fund
S. Gertrude Schell Principal Endowment Fund
Scott Memorial Scholarship Endowment Fund

The Slnnott Prize Fund
Annie E. SInnot Scholarship Fund
The W.W. Smith Trust Scholarships

Temple Fund
Marguerite and Otis Walter Scholarship In Art

History

The John Wanamaker Benefit Scholarships

Weightman Scholarship Fund
Runear Williams, Jr. Memorial Fund

Howard Wolf Scholarship

The following endowed scholarships are

given by the College to students on the

basis of merit:

'The Jacob and Gertrude Arronson Scholarships

The J.E. Caldwell Scholarship In Jewelry

The Lessing and Edith Rosenwald Scholarship

in Printmaking

*For further information see page 109.

Commencement Prizes

The Lorraine and Benjamin Alexander Prize

The Marcus Aurelius RenzettI Award

Craft

The Jack Bowling Memorial Award In

Metalsmlthing

The Mr. and Mrs. Leon C. Bunkin Award
The Addie Grossman Annual Memorial Award

In Jewelry Design and Creation

The Metals Faculty Award
The Harvey S. Shipley Miller Award In

Ceramics
The Presidents Purchase Prize

The Fibers Faculty Award

Graphic Design
The Art Directors Club Gold Medal

The Champion Paper Imagination Scholarship

The Elmer O. Aaron Award In Graphic Design

The Graphic Design Faculty Award
The Sun Printing House Award In Memory of

Heberton E. FrIcKe, Sr.

Illustration

The William H. Ely Travel Award for Excellence

In Illustration

The Hunt Manufacturing Company Annual

Award In Illustration

The Marcel Vertes Award to a Senior Whose
Drawing of the Human Figure Has Been
Outstanding

The Roger Hane Annual Memorial Award

Industrial Design
The Joseph Carreiro Memorial Award In

Industrial Design

The Industrial Design Society of America

Award
The Samuel H. Grossman Annual Memorial

Award for Packaging Creation and Design

Painting and Drawing
The Bocour Prize In Painting

The Stuart M. Egnal Prize in Painting

The Ernest W. Greenfield Annual Memorial

Award In Painting

The Gross-McCleaf Gallery Purchase Prize

Award In Painting

The Hunt Manufacturing Company Annual

Award In Painting

The Philadelphia Watercolor Club Award
The Rohm and Haas Company Purchase

Award
The Faculty Award
The WInsor and Newton Painting Award

Photography
The Mlller-Plummer Award for Excellence In

Photography
The Focus Photography Annual Award

Printmal<ing

The Garrett-Buchanan Company Prize

The Gross-McCleaf Gallery Purchase Prize

Award In Printmaking

The Bertha von Moschzlsker Annual

Printmaking Award
The Perakis Frames Award
The Print Club Annual Award
The PCA Library Purchase Prize

The Amehcan Color Print Society Annual

Award

Sculpture
The McCracken Award for Welded Sculpture
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Admissions

The Philadelphia College of Art selects its

student body after a careful evaluation of a

variety of credentials. Foremost, a

candidate must show a strong commitment
to the visual arts and should have a strong

desire to be educated in the Liberal Arts as

well as a total person.

Philadelphia College of Art gives equal

consideration to all applicants for

admission and financial aid regardless of

race, color, sex, religion, national or ethnic

origins or handicaps.

Admission Calendar

Feb. 1 - Recommended date for freshman

application to be filed.

Feb. 15 - Deadline for filing Financial Aid

form with College Scholarship

Service.

Mar. 1 - Recommended date for transfer

applications.

May 1 - Deadline for SI 00 tuition deposit

(non-refundable)

June 1-DeadlineforS300 housing deposit

(non-refundable)

June 1 - $50.00 Pre-College Program
deposit (non-refundable)

Admission Procedures

i lie Adniibsiunb oil ice accepts
applications on a rolling basis. Within four

to six weeks of receipt of an application a

student will be notified of an admission
decision. If the file is incomplete, the

applicant will be notified of missing

credentials. Due to the large number of

applications, the Admissions Office will

close a file if the student does not respond
to notice of missing credentials

Frestiman Admission Requirements

Applicants to the freshman class must

graduate from an accredited high school and
have taken an appropriate distribution of high

school subjects including four (4) years of

English. A minimum of two years of art and
design are recommended.

Applicants not holding a regular high school

diploma may qualify for admission in the

following ways:

1

,

GED (General Education Diploma) tests

through the Department of Public

Instruction.

2. CLEF College Level Examination

Program administered monthly through

the testing centers of most major

universities

Frestiman Applicants Stioutd

Submit The Following:

1 High School transcript

2. Portfolio

3. CEEB Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) or

the American College Test (ACT)

4 One letter of recommendation

Optional—An applicant may request a

personal interview and may provide

additional support materials if he or she

feels they would assist his/her application.

Portfolio

The portfolio should describe the applicant

as a visual person. There should be twelve

pieces of original work completed in the past

year. Work should represent the following:

1. Six drawings directly from objects (still

lifes. figures)

2. Three examples of two dimensional

design projects

3. Three examples in color

4. Sketch book—Although not required, a

sketch book is strongly recommended

5. Statement of Purpose (100 words)

Optional—Work in photography fibers,

ceramics, sculpture, etc.

Portlolio Submission by Mail

i jDinm siiaes oniy

2. Each slide should be labeled with name
and address

3. Slides should be submitted m an "S'/z x
11" slide sleeve

4. Place a dot in the lower right hand corner

of each slide

5. Enclose a stamped self-addressed

envelope for return

The Admissions Office cannot be respon-
sible for loss or damage of work sent
by mail

Interview

Though not required we strongly

recommend an interview with or without

portfolio. Interviews are available Monday
thru Friday 9-4 p.m. The admissions office will

also be open the first Saturday of each
month by appointment only.

Call (215) 893-3174 or wnte:

Admissions Office, Broad and Spruce
Streets. Philadelphia. PA 19102—to
schedule an appointment.

Additional Support Options

1 SketchbC'
2. Supplemental poatolio of work in one

concentrated area

3. Creative writings

4. Achievement tests (CEEB)
5. Evidence of .vork in music, dance, drama

Act 101 Program

Act 101 IS a stale funded program that

provides various support services via a

professional staff of five people. The services

provided include:

1. Counseling—personal, academic,

career, and financial. Each new student is

assigned an Act 101 counselor who will

assist the student from admission through

graduation.

2. Tutoring—students experiencing

difficulty in their liberal arts or studio

courses may receive tutoring free of

charge through the Act 101 tutorial

program. Typically, tutors are junior or

senior students and or Art college

graduates.

3. Special required summer program for

studio and academic courses free of

charge.
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To be accepted to this program students

must meet the following criteria:

1. Though not academically acceptable

under normal admission policies they

demonstrate potential for success

to PCA.
2. Have an adjusted family income at or

below $10,000.

3 Be residents of Pennsylvania,

If you think you meet these criteria and wish

to be considered for the Act 101 program

please check the Act 101 box on the

Admissions Application.

A financial eligibility form will be sent for the

student to return to the Financial Aid Office,

Early Admission

PCA will accept applications from qualified

high school juniors for entrance as freshmen

in September provided either of the following

conditions is met:

1. By taking an overload during the junior

year or summer courses, the applicant is

able to complete high school diploma

credit requirements and receive the

diploma before fall enrollment; or

2. Under written agreement, the candidate's

high school authorities grant the applicant

a high school diploma upon completion of

the freshman year at PCA.

Deferred Admission

PCA will accept applications from

candidates who plan a year of activities,

work, or travel between high school and
college and who, therefore, wish to enter

college one full year after graduation from

high school. A brief note explaining the de-

ferment should be attached to the applica-

tion. Deferred applicants should follow

procedures listed in this brochure. A
decision on the deferred application will be
tendered when the file is complete.

Any applicant offered admission to the

current September freshman class who
wishes to defer enrollment until the

following September may also request this

consideration. Deferred candidates will be
required to submit a $100 enrollment

deposit to guarantee their place in next

year's class

Waiver of Application Fee

PCA will waive the application fee in cases

of extreme family financial need. A
verification of same is required from a high

school guidance counselor, two-year

college counselor, or other authorized

personnel.

Veterans

As an accredited degree-granting institution,

the College is approved by the '\/eterans

Administration. Information about education

benefits may be obtained from any VA office.

Special Student Status

Undergraduate enrollment in the day
College is usually reserved for matriculated

students pursuing a baccalaureate

degree. However, Special Students can be
accommodated on a space available basis

for credit or audit registration in the day

College. Students wishing to apply for

non-matriculated (Special Student) status

in the day College should submit an appli-

cation to the Continuing Studies Office.

See page 95.

Conditional Admission

Offers of admission may specify one or

more of the following conditions:

1. Successful completion of PCA's
summer Pre-College Program. This

condition is made when the portfolio

review indicates that additional studio

preparation is necessary to insure a

student's success in the Foundation

curriculum. The Pre-College Program
includes studies in drawing,

two-dimensional design, and
three-dimensional design as well as

several elective courses. Classes are

scheduled for a six week session, thirty

hours of instruction per week. Portfolio

review after completion is required.

2. Successful completion of PCA's
Pre-Freshman Academic and Studio

Workshop. This requirement is made
when the Admissions Committee
determines that additional scholastic

training as well as studio preparation is

necessary. The program involves

workshops in reading and writing skills

and studio course work. For the past

four summers, this workshop has been
funded by the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania's Higher Education Equal

Opportunity Act.

3. Academic Probation. Requires

achievement of a "C" (2.0) grade point

average at the end of the freshman year

in order to be promoted to the

second-year level.

4. Successful completion of an English

course during the summer.
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Transfer Admission

A Student who has enrolled in a college level

program and connpleted more than twelve

(12) hours of course work will be considered

a transfer student. Admission decisions will

be made on a rolling basis. Students will be

notified within four (4) weeks of completed

application.'

Advance Standing

Sophomore level: Applicant must have a

minimum of twenty-one (21) hours in

studio credits.

Junior level: Applicant must have a

minimum of forty-two (42) hours in studio

credits.

Placement is based on credits and

evaluation of the portfolio. The chairman

of the department to which the student

applies makes the final decision.

Note: For Studio credits, two (2) contact

hours equal one credit.

Three Year Transfer

Student must have twenty-four (24) hours in

liberal arts and have a clear understanding of

his/her goals in the visual arts. Under this

program, students take the Foundation year

and Sophomore studios at the same time. It is

a demanding program and requires a very

mature student.

If approved by both Foundation and major

department chairman, the transfer student

may attain junior status at the start of his or

her second year.

Transfer from PCA's Continuing Studies

Program

The following courses will not transfer:

1. Drawing FP105E
2. Color and Design FP105E
3. Form Study FP109E
4. History of Art and Culture

Advanced Continuing Studies courses will

transfer as elective credit.

'Transfer Admission Requirements

Transfer students sliould submit the

following:

1. Portfolio.

2. Transcripts of all previous college

experience and a listing of courses that

will be completed before entrance into

PCA.

3. Catalog or other publication describing

course work recorded and credit

assignment for studio work.

4. High School transcript (not required if the

applicant holds a bachelor's degree).

5. Advanced-standing and three-year

transfer applicants must present a written

statement of purpose outlining their

objectives in future art education.

6. Advanced-standing and three-year

transfer applicants must indicate the one

department for which they wish

consideration.

7. Transfer applicants anticipating freshman

or three-year status may elect to complete

any of the self-presentation options listed

on page 100.

Transfer Portfolio

1

.

Applicants without extensive studio

experience should follow instructions

for freshman portfolio.

2. Advanced-standing applicants should

present a portfolio demonstrating basic

abilities—drawing, two-dimensional

and three-dimensional design—as well

as competence and preparation in the

area of intended major.

3. For mailing the portfolio, follow the

directions on page lOO.

Transfer Interviews

April 1 IS the deadline for transfer applicants

who wish an in-person portfolio review. No
interviews will be possible after May 1

.
In

most departments interviews are scheduled

when all credentials are on file.

Additional Information

Advanced Placement Examination

\'' J- .:.:. 'i.ree credits toward the liberal

arts requirements for a score of 3 or better in

any CEEB Advanced Placement

examination on an academic subject

College Level Examination Placement

(CUP) Program

Credit v;ill be allowed toward the PCA liberal

arts requirement for a score of 50 or better on

CLEP subject examinations. This allowance

IS only for those applicants who have not

been enrolled in school or college tor over

two years

Foreign Student Applications

Because of the lengthy procedures and

extensive time needed to receive and

evaluate credentials from overseas, foreign

applicants should apply well in advance of

desired admission.

Foreign applicants whose native language is

other than English are required to take the

Test of English as a Foreign Language

(TOEFL). If TOEFL scores are acceptable,

the College will send the necessary forms for

completing application. All foreign

transcripts and other documents must be

certified by an embassy, legation, or

consular ofticer of the U.S.A.

The College has no financial aid (or students

who are not U.S. citizens Foreign students

must file proof of their ability to support

themselves from their own financial

resources.

Ihe immigration forms necessary for student

visas will be completed by the College only

after an applicant has accepted an offer of

admission. This school is authorized under

Federal law to enroll nonimmigrant alien

students.
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Tuition and Expenses

Comprehensive Tuition Program

Comprehensive tuition will be charged to

all undergraduate students who are full

time. A full time undergraduate student

takes a minimum of 12 credits per

semester. The comprehensive plan

permits a full time student to carry up to

18 credits per semester without additional

charge. Students will be charged $200
($175 tuition, $25 general fee*) for each
credit in excess of 18 in one semester.

Students registering for less than 12

credits will be charged on a per credit

basis at the rate of $200,

Comprehensive Tuition per semester effective

Julyl, 1982 will be $2,900.

(This represents $2,650 in tuition charges

and a $250 general fee.*) The comprehen-
sive tuition charge will be applied to those

students registered for a combined total

of 12 to 18 credits in the day and evening

programs. The only additional charge is

the mandatory $10 student health plan

fee covering services for all students

through the Thomas Jefferson University

Hospital.

Schedule of Semester Charges and Fees

Tuition per credit $200.00
Graduate tuition per credit

(see below) $200.00
Late registration $ 25.00
Late payment $ 25.00

Transcript of record $ 1.00

Diploma and commencement
fee $ 30.00

Health services fee S 10.00

Schedule change (after

drop/add period) $ 5.00

Thesis (per

semester) 1.5 credits or $300.00
Credit by
examination per credits 10.00

*General fees contribute toward the

costs of library facilities, operation and
maintenance of physical plant, student

activities, specialized services such as
health, placement, and registration. The
Board of Trustees has resolved that $5 of

the per credit tuition charge may be set

aside for the sole purpose of capital

expenditures. The general fee is not

refundable under any circumstances.

A $200 damage deposit is required for

every dormitory resident. Any breakage
or damage for which the student is

responsible will be deducted from this

deposit. The unexpended portion of the

deposit is refunded when the student

vacates the dormitory.

Tuition for Graduate Students

Tuition for graduate studies for the

1982-83 year will be charged at the rate

of $200 per semester credit for part time

students taking 10 credits or below. Full

time students (10.5— 18 credits) will be
charged $2,900 per semester. Teacher

certification special students will be
considered full time at 12.5 and above
credits. General fee charges are the

same as for undergraduate students. A
fee of $300.00 or 1 .5 credits per semester

will be charged to thesis students who
continue thesis study beyond designated

course work. Graduate students also

enrolled in the certification program will

not pay flat tuition at 10.5 credits unless

at least 10.5 credits rostered are for

courses other than those with the prefix

TE (Certification Courses).

Tuition Payments and Financial

Responsibility

Payment in full of semester billing is

required for clearance to attend. The
college does not offer a monthly

installment plan whereby enrollment

costs may be paid over the course of a

year. However, there are several such

plans available from various banks, and
information will be supplied to all students

at the time tuition statements are mailed,

or upon request. The College offers a

deferred payment plan which permits

payment of a minimum of 60% of a

semester's tuition prior to the first day of

classes and the balance 30 days from

the first day of classes. Approval for this

deferred plan must be requested from

the Financial Aid Office as soon as the

student receives his or her tuition bill. The
student personally, and his or her parents

if he or she has not attained the age of

majority, must assume full obligation for

any and all College charges levied.

Students are prohibited from advance
registration or enrollment should there be

any outstanding obligation from a prior

semester, such as tuition, fees, loans, or

library books.

Annual Undergraduate Expenses

Tuition and General Fee
(12-18 semester hour credits)

Student residence apartment rental

Board (assuming the use of

apartment kitchen facilities)

Art supplies and books

Commuting and lunch

Miscellaneous expenses

Resident
Student

$5,800

$1,900

$ 775

$ 600

$ 325

Commuting
Student
$5,800

$ 600

$ 850

$ 200

Estimated annual expenses
(including miscellaneous expenses)

$9,400 $7,450

If you have any questions about the Comprehensive Program, please contact the

Finance Office.

Tuition and Expenses for Fall 1983 will be adjusted.
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Paul Adorno

Instructor; Education (PT)

AB. Georgetown University

MSC. University of Pennsylvania

A founder and first director of Bartram High Sctiool

for Human Services, an alternative for liumanizing

fiigt: scfiool education. Trainer and consultant for other

alternative schools in the Philadelphia area Consultant

for National Commission on Resources for Youth

Hans-Ulrich Allemann

Associate Professor Graphic Design (FT)

Swiss National Diploma (lylFA Equiv

)

Allgemeine Gewerbeschule, Basel, S»/itzerland

Exhibitions in Svi/itzerland, Germany and USA,

Awards: Swiss National Stipend Award for Applied Art,

1967: "Typomundus" Award, 1970, Type Directors

Club NY Award, 1980: AIGA Awards, 1980/81: Phila-

delphia Art Directors Club Merit Award, 1981

.

Publications: Graphis. "Graphic Design Education" by
ABC Edition, AIGA Graphic Design USA 1 & 2 TYPE
Directors Club NY Award Annual, 1980

Jack Andrews

Associate Professor: Industrial Design (FT)

BID. Pratt Institute

Currently engaged in making decorative iron work,

custom wood stoves and wood carving knives, as well

as designing new alternate energy products Preparing

an exhibit on the work of Samuel Yellin (to be shown
in the new Haviland Galleries, November. 1982) and
writing a book about Yellin's life and work as a
blacksmith.

Louis Armour

Lecturer: Liberal Arts (PT)

Eugene Baguskas

Associate Professor Painting, Drawing (FT)

BFA, Yale University

Exhibitions. Earth Art I & II, Phila , 1973-4: one-man
show: Green tvlountain Gallery, 1974: "In Praise of

Space," landscape painting in American art, 1976:

two-man exhibit, Gross-t^cCleaf Gallery, Phila , 1979,

group show, Butcher-lvlore Gallery, Phila : "Broad
Spectrum," PCA Faculty Show—Allentown Art

Museum, Gallery at Univ of Pittsburgh, and William

Penn lyiemorial lyiuseum, Harrisburg Paintings in

numerous pnvate and public collections

"Landscapes '—Swarthmore College, 1981:

"Drawings"— Butcher-IVIoore Gallery, Philadelphia

David Beck

Lecturer: Environmental Design (PT)

l\forris Berd

Professor Painting (PT)

Philadelphia Ivluseum College of Art, Universita Italiano

per Stranieri di Perugia, Italy

Exhibitions Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts

Annuals, Oil and Watercolor, Philadelphia Ivluseum of

Art: Contemporary Art Gallery, Philadelphia:

Philadelphia Art Alliance: Traveling Art Association,

Franklin Institute, Philadelphia, Gimbel Brothers, World
Federalists Show: Philadelphia Print Club, Philadelphia

College of Art ARCO Gallery, "A Sense of Place"

Traveling Exhibit, Western US: "Five Pennsylvania
Painters", Penn State tvluseum: Sheldon Memorial Art

Gallery, Lincoln, Nebraska.

Awards: Y.M.H.A. Diamond Jubilee Exhibit. Silver

Model: Gimbel Brothers Mural Contest Award,
Philadelphia Print Club, Katzman Prize: Philadelphia

College of Art, Alumni Award

Collections: Barnes Foundation, Merion, PA:

Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts: Philadelphia

Museum of Art, Lyman Allen Museum, New London,

CT, Contemporary Art Museum, Houston, TX, Gimbel
Brothers Store, Mural: FM.C Corporation, Philadelphia.

PA: Atlantic Richfield Co , Permanent Collection,

Los Angeles, CA, First Pennsylvania Bank, Philadelphia:

First Continental Bank, Philadelphia, First Federal

Savings & Loan Association, Philadelphia, University

of Pennsylvania Law School, Philadelphia.

Publications: Holiday Magazine, September/October.
1973 issue. "A Sense of Place, Vol II," Alan Gussow.
American Artist. February, 1980

Stephen Berg

Associate Professor: English, Social Studies (FT)

BA, State University of Iowa

Awards Rockefeller Fellowship, 1959-61: Frank

OHara Memorial Pnze, 1970; NEA Writing Grant,

1976.

Publications Grief, Poems and Versions of Poems,
1975, Grossman Viking, The Daughters and Nothing
in the World, Translator with Diskin Clay, Sophocles'
Oedipus The King, Oxford University Press. 1977. a
founding editor of the American Poetry Review, With

Akhmatova at the Black Gates Variations. 1981.

Malcolm Berman
Lecturer Photography/Film (PT)

Robert N. Bimbaum
Lecturer: Art History (PT)

BA, University of Pennsylvania

MA, University of Pennsylvania

LLB, University of Pennsylvania

LLM, New York University

Charles Boutwell

Lecturer: Environmental Design (PT)

Martha Breiden

Lecturer History, Comparative Religions (PT)

BA, Randolph-Macon Woman's College
MA, University of Pennsylvania

Phi Beta Kappa, Who's Who in American Colleges and
Universities; Lilly Fellow in Medieval History, University

of Pennsylvania, 1979-80,

Edwin Bronstein

Lecturer: Environmental Design (PT)

Paul Buck

Lecturer Photography/Film (PT)

Duncan Buell

Lecturer Environmental Design (PT)

Thomas Butter

Lecturer Foundation (PT)

BFA, Philadelphia College of Art

MFA, Washington University

Exhibitions"New Art II, Surfacts/Textures," Penthouse.
Museum of Modern Art. NY; "Color Light and Mass:
Ten Sculptors," Buffalo; "Art for the Eighties,"

Caracas. Venezuela.

Group Shows: "Critical Perspectives," Institute for Art

and Urban Resources (PSI), 1982: New Work/New York,

The New Museum, 1982, Energy —New York, Espace
Lyonnais D'Art Contemporain, Lyon, France, 1982;

Stefanotti Gallery, NY, 1981, Group Drawing Show;
"Butter/Burlin," Borgenicht Gallery, 1981 (two-man
show), "Color, Light, and Mass: Ten Sculptors,"

Hallwalls, Buffalo, 1981; "Art for the Eighties,"

Caracas, Venezuela, 1980.

Wendy Byar

Lecturer- Industrial Design (PT)

BS, BFA, Philadelphia College of Art

Johnson Atelier Technical Institute of Sculpture. N.J.

Experience in toy design, graphics: and commercial
photography.

Awards: Exhibit designers and producers award for

excellence, 1976; recognition AIA International Chair

Design, 1977-79 (inclusion in Two Year Worid Tour

Chair Exhibit).

Theodore Capers

Lecturer Environmental Design (PT)

Cynthia Carlson

Associate Professor: Painting (FT)

BFA, Chicago An Institute

MFA, Pratt Institute

Exhibitions Pam Adier Gallery; Barbara Toll Gallery.

NYC Marian Locks Gallery. Philadelphia; Pennsylvania

Academy of Fine Arts; Allen Memonal Art Museum,
Oberlin, OH; Hudson River Museum, Yonkers, NY;

Chicago Art Institute; Whitney Museum of American
Art; MOMA, NYC: Lowe Art Museum, Miami, FL

Collections. Philadelphia Museum of Art; Richmond
Museum of Fine Art, Guggenheim Museum. NYC.

Grants: NEA, CAPS. NY,

(PT) Part time

(FT) Full time
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Dante Catlanl

Professor: Anatomical Drawing, Painling (FT)

BFA, Philadelphia College o( Art

Leclurer al Beaver College and Univ ol Penna, in

anatomy and drawing; Illustrator/designer for Hoedt

Studios, N W, Ayer, Gray & Rogers. Curtis, and
others, murals with Allen Saalburg and Jean

Francksen at Bloomingdales, NY, Helen Caro.

Cheltenham, Parkway House. Phila.. and Riverview

Homes lor the Aged, paintings and prints in

numerous collections, lilm and animation (or Welch

Studios, Contemporary Enterprises TV Studios

Geonre Chapman

Lecturer Education (PT)

John Chase

Lecturer Environmental Design (PT)

Pennsylvania Academy o( the Fine Arts

Ivl Arch.. University of Pennsylvania, Studio of

Louis I Kahn

Architect with Venluri, Rauch and Scott Brown

Shamn Chuith

Assistant Professor: Metals, Foundation (FT)

BS, Skidmore College

MFA, School lor American Craftsmen. Rochester

fnstitute of Technology

Visiting Instructor at Summer Art Program. Skidmore

College. Saratoga Springs, NY

Collections: Delaware Art Museum

Gallery: Sign ol the Swan, Philadelphia. PA:

Concepts. Carmel, CA

Awards NEA Fellowship Grant, 1978,

Harvey Citron

Lecturer: Sculpture (PT)

Dart Gallery, Chicago. April, 1982.

Artist s Choice Museum— Figurative Art in NY
Tibor De Nigy Gallery. September. 1980

Sotto Center lor Visual Arts. September, 1976

41st Eucharist Congress, July, 1976.

Jerome Ctoud

Lecturer: Graphic Design (PT)

Associate in Arts. Delaware County Community
College

BFA. Philadelphia College ol Art

Associate Graphic Designer, Katz Wheeler Design:

Graphic Designer, Public Information Office,

Housing and Community Development. City of

Philadelphia,

Publications: Grapt)ic Design Education. ABC
Edition. Zurich.

Clients: Institute of Contemporary Art, Philadelphia;

Philadelphia Housing Development Corporation:

Mayors Office of City of Philadelphia

Charles Cohen

Lecturer Photography/Film (PT)

BS, Arizona Stale UnivefSily

MFA, Temple University School of Communications

and Theater

Exhibitions: Philadelphia Museum of Art, 1979. Merce
Cunningham Studio. NYC. 1980. Die Tanzfabnk.

Berfin. 1981.

Awards: Fairbanks Broadcasting ol Philadelphia. 1978.

Roland Corporation of Japan. 1981

Discography "Music From No Man's Land." Zero

Records. 1979, The Hidden Combo," Phanlon

Plaything Records, 1980, Obiects in Mirrors Are

Closer Than They Appear." Red Records. 1981

Gilbert Cohen

Lecturer: Illustration (PT)

Awards: PCA Alumni Exhibit Award, 1959, Philadelphia

Art Directors Club Medal, 1976.

Exhibitions: PCA Alumni Exhibit. 1959-61; Philadelphia

Art Alliance Illustrators Exhibit. 1966 and 1976.

Upper Menon Cultural Center One Man Show. New
York Society of Illustrators. 1977

Commissions: National Park Service Audio Visual

Exhibit: Koscuisko Museum Bicentennial. 1976;

National Park Service. Department of Interior.

Appomattox Court House Exhibit, Audio Visual, 1977

Publications: Many illustrations published m national

magazines, books, and posters, including Bantam

Books, Fawcett, Pinnacle. Harlequin. Holt. Rinehart &
Winston. Harcourl Brace Jovanovich. Paramount

Pictures. Outdoor Lile. Philadelphia Magazine. Inside

Magazine, and Chrysler Corp.

Clients: U.S. Department ol Intenor. Twentieth Century

Fox. American Airlines. Bantam Books. Random
House Publishing Company,

Jean Cohen

Lecturer: Fine Arts (PT)

MFA. Pratt Institute. Cooper Union

One Woman Exhibits; Long Island University. Salens

Gallery. Brooklyn. NY. 1979; Landmark Gallery. NYC
1974. 76,

Group Shows: Kingsborough Community College.

"CAPS Graphics." Brooklyn. NY; "The Geometry ol

Color' Andre Zare Gallery. NYC,

Grants: Creative Artists Public Service (for Graphics).

1980, Artist in Residence lor West Bronx An League.

National Endo-.vment Grant. 1975,

Therese Farrington Conn

Lecturer: Liberal Arts (PT)

AB. St, Joseph College

MA. Villanova University

Lecturer at Curtis Institute of Music. Counselor at

Resources for Women. University ol Pennsylvania

Carolyn Croll

Leclurer Illustration (PT)

BFA. Philadelphia College ol Art

Clients; Macmillan Company. J B. Lippmcotl. Harper

and Row; Silver Burdett Company

Books: Illustrated "The Big Balloon Race. " Harper

and Row. 1981; "The Bear on the Doorstep.

Houghton Mifflin Company. 1980. Author and
Illustrator "Too Many Babas." Harper and Row. 1979.

Lectured representing Houghton Mifflm Company al

Drexel University Conference on Childrens Book
lllustralion, 1980.

Timothy Crowley

Lecturer Painting and Drawing (PT)

BA. University ol Vermont
MFA. The An Institute

Post Graduate Study. The Academy ol Fine Arts,

Carrara. Italy

Exhibitions 80 Washington Square East Galleries, New
York University. N YC . "Small Works." 1982.

Bloomingdale s Paintings and Constructions displayed

in store windows. 1982. Marian Locks Gallery. "New
Talent Show." Philadelphia. PA. 1981. Enckson Gallery.

"Group Show," New York City, 1981, Allentov/n An
Museum. Allentown. PA. The An Gallery ol

University of Pittsburgh. PA. William Penn Memonal
Museum. Harnsburg. PA, PCA Traveling Faculty

Exhibition." 1981

Patricia Cruser

Prolessor Literature/Speech (FT)

AB, Dickinson College

MA. University ol Pennsylvania

Portlolio evaluator. Arts Recognition and TalenI Search
Program. Presidential Scholar Commission. 1981 and
1982 Reader Table leader Advanced Placement
Examinations, 1978-82 Reader ECT, SAT, 1967-70.

1977-80 NEH Panelist. 1982

Awards Lilly-Pennsylvania Fellow The English

Renaissance. 1980. Lilly-Pennsylvania Fellow Literature

and the Visual Arts, 1979.

Lawrence Curry

Associate Prolessor. Social Studies (FT)

Chairman Liberal Ans
BA. MA. University of Pennsylvania

Publications A History of Salem County." Princeton

University P'ess. Editor of The Bulletin ol ttie

Montgomery County Historical Society. Editor ol The

Valley Forge Journal

Anicles "The Early Anti-Slavery Movement in

Philadelphia"; "The Moderates in Pennsylvania

1975-76 "Systems and Institutions—Changes in

Contemporary Amencan Society."

Charles E. Dagil, Jr.

Lecturer Environmental Design (PT)

William Daley

Professor Cralls. Ceramics (FT)

BA. Massachusetts College of An
MA. Columbia Teachers Ck)llege

Collections Philadelphia Museum of Art, St. Louis

Museum ol Art, Everson Museum. Syracuse. NY;

Campbell Museum. Camden. NJ

Gallery: Helen Drutt Gallery, work in Amencan
Potters—"The Work ol Tv/enty Modern Masters"

Awards; NEA Craftsman's Grant, 1977
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Nancy Davenport

Assistant Professor Art History (FT)

BA, MA, Bryn Mawr College

PhD, University of Pennsylvania

Teaching Expenence San Jose State University;

San Jose City College, San Jose. CA, Foothill Junior

College, Los Altos Hills, CA, University of California

Extension Division, Santa Cruz, CA, 1970-71

Philadelphia Museum of Art, Department of

Education, 1978

Publications: "European Sources for Alei|adinho,"

Barrocco. 1975; contnbutions to The Second Empire.

Philadelphia Museum of Art Catalogue, 1978; 'The

American Legacy of Thomas Couture," Spnngfield

Museum ol Art Catalogue, 1980; "Armand Desforges,

A 19th C Art Dealer," Gazette des Beaux Arts, 1982

Awards Samuel H Kress Summer Grant, 1976,

ScotI Davis

Lecturer Urban Design (PT)

BA, Cornell University, College of Architecture, Art

and Planning

Architectural Designer, Project Designer H2L2

Architects/Planners

Protects New Student Residence Hall,

Science/Engineenng Library. Svi/arthmore College;

Student Housing Complex. St, Mary's College

Guest Critic: Temple University; Drexel University,

1979-81,

Larry Day

Professor. Painting, Drawing (FT)

BFA. BA, Tyler School of Art

Collections: Philadelphia Museum of Art; Fleisher Art

Memorial; Philadelphia College of Art

Exhibitions: Numerous one-man shows.

Gallery Gross-McCleaf, Philadelphia.

Robert DeFuccio

Lecturer: Craft (PT)

BS, State University of New York

Clients. Stow-Davis Company; Thonet. Inc

Gunlocke Co.. Falcon Inc ;
Castelli, Inc.. Knoll

International.

Awards: Rome Pnze, 1975 in Industrial Design;

Institute of Business Designers, Gold Medal for

designing Chairs

Lynn Denton

Lecturer Drawing (PT)

BA. Agnes Scott College

MFA. Painting. University of Tennessee

Member Nexus Gallery. Bricolage. Former resident.

Cite Internationale des Arts. Paris (1968-69);

most recently exhibited in "Made in Philadelphia IV.

IC A.. 1980-81

Mary Ellen Didier

Lecturer Anthropology. Archeology (PT)

BA. University of Wisconsin

MA, University of Chicago

Archeologist with interests in inter-disciplinary

research between the sciences and archeology,

including lithic technology cultural process in the

Near East and Eastern US, preservation and

protection of archeological materials

Neil DiSabato

Lecturer Painting (PT)

Larry J. Donahue

Lecturer: Industrial Design (PT)

Ronald Dorlman

Lecturer: Foundation (PT)

BFA. Philadelphia College of Art

MFA. Tyler School of Art

Exhibitions. General Electnc Company, Philadelphia,

PA, 1977, Philadelphia College of Art, Faculty Shows.

1969 to present

Collections AS Barnes (publishers). Thomas Yoseloff.

N.J ; M. Schwartz Company. Philadelphia, PA; many
private collectors

Erik Dressier

Lecturer Industrial Design (PT)

Helen Williams Drull

Lecturer Crafts (PT)

Who's Who in American Art.

1974 to present. Director. Helen Drutt Gallery,

Philadelphia

1981 — International Ceramics Award for

Contributions to Modern Ceramics

1973—Award of Merit. Philadelphia College of Art

1979— present; Gallery Director. Moore College of Art

1975-77; 1981-present; Craft Panel. PA Council on

the Arts; Task Force. 1980. National Endowment for

the Arts.

Curator: Robert Arneson Self Portraits

Organized Olaf Skoogfors Retrospective. (PCA &
Smithsonian);

Ruth Duckworth/Claire Zeisler;

Robert L Pfannebecker Collection.

Claus Bury

Contemporary Ceramics. A Response to Wedgwood
Exhibits & compiled catalogues. 1979 to present

Alan Edmonds

Lecturer Graphic Design (PT)

Benjamin Eisenstat

Professor Painting, Drawing, Illustration (FT)

Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts, A. Barnes

Foundation

Guest Lecturer: Royal College of Art & Cambridge

College of Art. UK.; Parsons School of Design:

Syracuse University.

Collections. Philadelphia Museum of Art, Fleisher Art

Memonal. IVA. ARCO, Ford Motor Company. US.

Maritime Commission

Awards: Harrison Morns Pnze (3 times); Thorton

Oakley Pnze; First Award Watercolor USA

Exhibition Metropolitan Museum, National Academy

of Design, Chicago Art Institute, Norfolk Museum,

Albany Institute, numerous one-man shows

Jane Sperry Eisenstat

Instructor Illustration (PT)

Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts, Temple

University

Exhibitions: Museum of Modern Art; National

Academy, NY; Trenton State Museum, Rutgers

University, NJ; Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine

Arts, Philadelphia Museum of Art, Delaware State

Museum; Detroit Institute of Art; Chicago Art

Institute

Awards: Mary Smith Pnze; Harrison Morris Prize;

George Walter Dawson Medal, Mary Butler Memonal;

Thornton Oakley Pnze, NJ State Grant.

Commissioned work for: Saturday Evening Post:

Triangle Publications. Ptiiladelptiia Inquirer;

N W. Ayer

Books Wrote and illustrated juvenile novel published

by Harper and Row, Dell Yeariing and Almquist.

Stockholm, Sweden

Gallery: Gross-McCleaf. Philadelphia

Barry Eiswerth

Lecturer Environmental Design (PT)

Martha Eriebacher

Lecturer Illustration (PT)

BID, MFA, Pratt Institute

Teaching Experience Pratt Institute; Parsons School

of Design.

Gallery: Robert Schoelkopf Gallery. NY.

Walter Eriebacher

Professor: Sculpture (FT)

BID. MID. Pratt Institute

Teaching Experience: Pratt Institute. Queens College.

Exhibitions: Gross-McCleaf Gallery, Philadelphia:

University of Connecticut, Storrs; Liturgical Art,

Euchanstic Congress, Philadelphia, "300 years of

American Art," Philadelphia Museum, "Living

American Art and the Figure, "
PA State Museum;

Pratt Manhattan Center, NY; Peridot Gallery, NY;

Whitney Museum, NY, The Other Gallery,

Philadelphia; Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts.

Richard Farnum

Lecturer Liberal Arts (PT)

AB, Princeton University

PhD Candidate. University of Pennsylvania.

Sociology specializing m social theory, education,

and social organization Conducting research on elite

higher education and problems ol social solidanty.

Edmund J. Ferszt

Assistant Professor: Illustration (FT)

BFA. Tyler School ol Art

MA, University of Wisconsin

MS Ed, Bank Street College Education and

Parsons School of Design, 1980

Exhibitions: Janet Fleisher Gallery, Rosenfeld Gallery.

Philadelphia Art Alliance, Beaver College, Wright Art

Center, Alma Perils Gallery, Moravian College.

International Art Exposition. Langman Gallery.

Cheltenham Art Center. Moore College of Art.

Allentown Art Museum. Putmey Gallery.

Collections: Penn Federal Bank. Philadelphia

Museum of Art. numerous private collections in the

Greater Philadelphia area.

Awards: Tobeleah Weschler 1st Prize. Annual Awards

Show. Cheltenham Art Center. 1970
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Paul Fierllnger

Lecturer Animation (PT)

Executive DIreclor; AR&T. Inc. Animation Studio

Awards: Inl'l Anim. Festival. New York. Golden Cine

Hugo Award, Chicago. American Film Festival. N Y .

CLIO Advertising Award: Academy Award
Nomination (Oscar), An Directors Golden Award:

U S Industrial Film Fdslival, among others

Allda Fish

Assistant Prolessor: Photography, Film (FT)

BA, Smith College

MFA, Rochester Institute of Technology

Exhibitions: Southern Light Gallery, E. J Bellocq

Gallery, Portland School ol Art, Camera Vision Visual

Studies Workshop, Portland Museum of Art, Moming
Art Center, Diablo Valley College, University of

Vermont

Colleclions: Standard Oil of Indiana, Humboldt State

University, Murray State University, Rochester

Institute of Technology, George Eastman House
International Museum of Photography

Work Published m: Camera. Switzerland: Flash.

Boston. Women See Women. New York City. Ms..

New York City: Modern Photography Magazine. New
York City. Camera 35 Magazine. New York City, Down
East Magazine. Maine

Robert Forbes

Assistant Professor: Ceramics (FT)

BA, University of California

MFA, Alfred University

Exhibitions Solo Exhibition at Helen Drutt Gallery;

RCA Faculty Exhibition at Allentown Art Museum:
Moore College of Art, Atlanta College of Art

American Craft Museum, Kent State Museum,
Museum of the Philadelphia Civic Center: 25th

Annual Art Exhibition in Cleveland: Solo Exhibition at

Greenwich House Gallery, Corvalls, Oregon:

Rochester, New York: Delaware Art Museum, San
Luis Obispo: Richmond Art Museum: California

Design Show: Santa Cruz Art Exhibition

Juried or invilalionals: For the Tabletop, American
Craft Museum, NYC. 1981. Tradition in the Making.

Atlanta. GA. 1981. The Pfannebecker Collection,

Moore College ol Art, Phila,, PA. Contemporary
Ceramics A Response to Wedgwood. Phila,. PA.

1980: Contemporary Crafts: Delaware Museum,
Delaware. 1979: California Design Show. Los Angeles.

California. 1977.

Visiting Artist: 1982: John Abbot College. Montreal

Quebec. 1981: U of Vermont. Turlington: Alfred U .

Alfred. NY. Rutgers U,. New Brunswick. NJ, SUNY,
New Paltz. NY

John Freas

Lecturer Illustration (PT)

BFA. Philadelphia College of Art

MFA. Tyler School of Art

Awards. Ment Soc. of llluslralors. NY.

New York An Directors Club. AIGA Gold Medal.

Philadelphia An Directors Club and Society of

Publication Designers

Leah Freedman

Lecturer Art Therapy (PT)

BA. Antioch College

MEd. Antioch College

Registered Art Therapist Director ol Activity Therapy
Children's Psychiatric Unit ol Medical College of

Pennsylvania. EPPI Campus. Supervisor and Senior

Clinical Instructor. Hahnemann Ivledical Collego.

Creative Therapy DepartmonI

William Freeman
Lecturer Graphic Design (PT)

John Gallery

Lecturer Environmental Design (PT)

Frank Galuszka

Special Lecturer: Graphic Design (FT)

BFA, MFA. Tyler School ol An. Temple Universily

Teaching Experience: Tyler School ol An. Louisiana

Tech (AASCU Studies) Center in Rome. Aegean
School. Greece.

Awards: Fulbnghi Recipient: pint US'Rumanian
governments grant for "A Young Professional in the

Arts. " in Bucharest. 1969-70,

Virginia Gehshan

Lecturer: Industrial Design (PT)

BS. Cornell University, cum laude

Director ol Graphic Design. Daroff Design. Inc
.

Philadelphia Special experience in architectural

signage, packaging and exhibit design.

Clients. SmithKline Corporation, the Prudential

Insurance Company of America; RJ Reynolds

Tobacco Co,; Hammarplasi, The DuPonl Co

Awards: Philadelphia An Directors' Club;

Neographics. Industrial Design Magazine,

Strathmore Paper Cemlicate of Excellence.

David Gibson

Assistant Professor Graphic Design (FT)

MFA. Yale School of Art

DIPLOMA. Nova Scotia College of Art and Design

Exhibitions; Yale Universily ASA Gallery. "Young

Designers in Halifax. " St. Marys University An
Gallery.

Curator and Designer: "Tons ol Type. American

Letter-press Broadsides of the iSlh and 19th

Centuries. " Yale University An Gallery.

Sheryl Gibson

Lecturer Fibers (PT)

David Goerk

Lecturer Painting (PT)

BFA. Philadelphia College ol An
MFA. Indiana U

Exhibitions: Live Ramo Broadcast—Onginal
Compositions Phila

. 1981. Mulli Media Performance

using slides and taped sounds at Inroads." NYC.
1981. Electronic Music Festival Perlormance Piece.

1981. Phila

Interviews
—

"Discords out of Washington. DC. 1981.

Newsould Magazine— Phila . Fall. 1981.

Albert Gold

Prolfssor llluslralion (PT)

Diploma. Philadelphia College ol An

Pfix de Rome, 1942. Tilfany Foundation Granis
1947-8. illustrated lot "Holiday." Sunday Bultelin

Magazine, Ford Times, Atgosy, Yank Magazine,
Lile, olc

Exhibited in ma|or painting annuals in US. in many
public collections including Library ol Congress.
Phila Museum of An. Penna Academy ol Fine Ans.
Ford Colleclion. Standard Oil of NJ. New Britain

Museum of Fine Art. The Forbes Collection,

Smithsonian Institution Museum ol Fine Ans,

University ol Pennsylvania. University of Minnesota.

Harvard University. DeFogg Colleclion

Citations and prizes Society ol llluslralors, Phila An
Alliance, \Atoodmefe Smith Gram, Mural. Pew House,
and order British Empire

Steven Goldner

Lecturc-r Ceramics (PT)

Exhibitions Faculty exhibition— Presidents Ollice.

PCA, Weslwood Clay National—Downey Museum ol

An, Downey, CA— Juried by Richard Shaw, Drinking

Vessel Exhibilion—Branch Gallery Washington, DC.
First Ceramic Exhibition— Pacific NW College ol An,
Ponland. Oregon—Juried by Wayne Higby

Commissions Tile Floor Restoration— Carpenters'

Hall, Independence Mall, Philadelphia, Tile

Installation- Duke University Memonal Center.

Durham. NC. Tite Restoration- Exterior lile lor JJ

Quinn. Rejuvenating 19lh Century home near Drexel

Campus

Visiling Anisi 82— With Beth Slarbuck. Visiling

Ariisls for weeklong workshop at Miami U .

Miami OH

Bileen Taber Goodman
Lecturer Dra.vmg Founaation (PT)

BFA. Philadelphia College ol An

Exhibitions One-woman shows Swarthrrxjre College.

Hollins College. Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Ans"
Peale House Gallenes. Gross McCleaf Gallery. 1981

Group Exhibitions New Talent. Terry Omtefass.

Inc . NY. Slill Lile." 1st Street Gallery. NY

Awards Cheltenham An Center Painting Annual.

Tobeleah Wechsler Pamtmg Pnze. Purchase

Award— Beaver College

Anicles American Misl Magazine. 1981

Tom Goodman
Assistani Prolessor Photography'Film/Liberal Ans
BA. Wesleyan University

MFA. University of New Mexico

Exhibitions 1981. Recent Acquisitions Chicago
Center for Contemporary Photography. 1980. Paul

Cava Gallery. Philadelphia. 1979. Philadelphia An
Alliance 1978, Baltimore Museum of Arl (ooe-man);

1977. University ol Illinois (one-man); 1977. Wille

Memorial Museum. San Antonio. Texas

Collections Chicago Center lor Contemporary
Ftvotography. Baltimore Museum ol An. University ol

New Mexico. Davision An Center Wesleyan
University. Wile Memonal Museum. San Aniomo. TX:

Museum ol New Mexico
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Arlene Goslin

Associate Professor: Education (FT)

Chairperson Education

University of Cincinnati

BA, University of Delaware

MA, Pfiiladelpfiia College of Art

Exhibitions The Art Alliance, The Print Club,

Rosenfeld Gallery, Langman Gallery

Collections include: The Philadelphia Museum of Art,

Salzburg Academy,

Howard Greenberg

Lecturer: Industrial Design (PT)

BFA, Ohio University

Awards, Philadelphia Art Directors Awards, 1978-80

Neographics Awards, 1980

Exhibitions: Creativity Delaware Valley, 1981

Alan Greenberger

Lecturer Environmental Design (PT)

Gerald Greenfield

Associate Professor Photography/Film (FT)

BA, Pacific University

Harvard University, Brandeis University,

Massachusetts Institute of Technology

MFA. Rhode Island School of Design

Visiting Associate Professor, Indiana University,

1979-80,

Dorothy Grimm
Professor Literature. English, Social Studies (FT)

BA, Lebanon Valley College

BS, Simmons College

PhD, University of Pennsylvania

Publications: A History of the Library Company of

Philadetptiia. 1732-1835, co-translator of Tt)e Danisf)

Scandal in Troy by Eva Hemmer Hanson

Hazel Guslow

Library Director

MLS, Drexel University

Researcher for Women Artists, An International

Dictionary (ed. and comp. by Chris Petteys, to be
published by G. K. Hall): Library consultant: Subaru
of Amenca, Institute of Contemporary Art, Phila

,

1981-82

Fred Gutieil

Adjunct Assistant Professor: Painting (FT)

MA, Hunter College

Leslie Hayes
Lecturer: Industrial Design (FT)

BFA, Philadelphia College of Art

Graphic Design Consultant and Package Designer:

Recipient of Certificate of Creative Excellence CLIO
Awards, 1981, formerly, designer with Grant

Marketing and Communications, Philadelphia, PA
and Young. Goldman & Young, New York, NY.

John Fox Hays

Lecturer: Industnal Design (PT)

BS, Philadelphia College of Art

M Arch Candidate, University of Pennsylvania

Industrial Design Architect, Formerly project designer

with Peter Bressler Design Associates, Phila., PA,

and Fulton & Partners, New York, NY

Awards E Lewis Dales Traveling Fellowship for

Architectural Studies in Europe, 1980, Tredford

Carpet Competition, Second Place, 1976

Ronald E. Hays

Lecturer Art Therapy (PT)

Assistant Professor and Director of Art Therapy

Education, Hahnemann Medical College, Masters in

Creative Arts Therapy.

Consultant for Arts in Special Education Project of

Pennsylvania: Former member of executive board of

the Amencan Art Therapy Association: presently,

chairperson of The Special Legal Committee,

Co-editor, Art Therapy National Conference

proceedings, 1977.

Gerald Herdman
Assistant Professor Foundation, Painting (FT)

Certificate, Cleveland Institute of Art

MFA, University of Pennsylvania

Visiting Artist/Lecturer University of Vermont, Colgate

University. Cooper Union. Pratt University.

Pennsylvania State University.

Rogello Hemit

Lecturer: Art Therapy (PT)

Kenneth Hiebert

Professor Graphic Design (FT)

BA. Bethel College

Diploma. Allgemeine Gewerbeschule. Basel.

Switzerland

Research Associate in the Arts, Yale University

(Graphics in the Street) The Opposition of Images
paper presented at EDRA 4

Federal Design Seminar Faculty: Blossom-Kent

Summer Program

Proiects: Typographic system designed for IBM and
Westinghouse: designer of Hermeneia series

published by Fortress Press (AIGA 50 Best Books
Award).

Exhibitions: The Expanded Photograph,"

Philadelphia Civic Center, 1971

Knolly Desmond Hill

Lecturer: Art Therapy (PT)

BA, MA Lakehead University

Clinical Psychologist, Hahnemann Medical College

and Hospital Instructor, Bucks County Community
College. Group Therapist. Philadelphia public

schools

Alfred J. Ignarri

Associate Professor: Photography (FT)

Diploma, Philadelphia College of Art

Creative Director for Sexton Studios. Cherry Hill. NJ.

work included in US and European publications. 18

years, freelance photographer.

Exhibitions First Invited Show of Photography.

Philadelphia Museum of Art: N W Ayer & Son,

Philadelphia Art Alliance, Fnends School, University

of Pennsylvania: Art Directors Club of Philadelphia:

Art Directors Club of NY, Baltimore Art Directors

Club. Sharon Hill Farms Photo Workshop.

John C. Jackson

Lecturer Woodworking (PT)

BFA, Philadelphia College of Art

Charter Member "Guild Ten," Ouakertown, PA
Gallery and Cooperative

Exhibitions Baltimore Winter Market of American

Crafts, "Guild Ten" Spring Show: Rheinbeck Craft

Fair, Rheinbeck, NY: Wood Boat Show, Newport. Rl.

Jeanne Jafle

Lecturer: Ceramics (PT)

Steven Jatte

Assistant Professor: Painting/Foundation (FT)

BFA. Philadelphia College of Art

MFA. Tyler School of Art

Exhibitions: Philadelphia Museum of Art. Pennsylvania

Academy of Fine Arts. Academy of Arts and Letters;

University of North Carolina: Atlantic College of Art.

Collections: The University Museum. University of

Louisville; Samuel White Institute of Art. Louisville.

Philadelphia College of Art

Roland Jahn

Associate Professor Glass. Ceramics (FT)

BA. MS. MFA. University of Wisconsin

Collections Corning Museum of Glass. Phila

Museum of Art; Vassar College; Brooks Memorial Art

Gallery, Memphis: Delaware Art Museum, Johnson

Foundation; and numerous pnvate collections

Work discussed in Contemporary Art Glass: Modern
Glass: Glass Registry: Glass Art Magazine

Exhibitions: "Philadelphia: Three Centunes of

Amencan Art," Philadelphia Museum of Art, 1976;

"New Amencan Glass," Huntington Galleries

Huntington, West Va. 1976.

Commissions: Nine chalices tor the 41st Eucharistic

Congress. Philadelphia. 1976. US, delegate,

International Conference on Glassblowing, London.

Correspondent for Studio and Glass Magazines.

Lois Nl. Johnson

Associate Professor: Pnntmaking (R)
B S University of North Dakota

MFA University of Wsconsin

Vice-President: The Print Club Board of Governors;

American Color Print Society; Society of Amencan
Graphic Artists

Exhibitions. The Brooklyn Museum National Print

Exhibition. Pratt International Miniature Print

Exhibition. Graphics International— India. The Print

Club. Works by Women on Paper—Los Angeles: The
Boston Printmakers National Exhibition; Prints '78

National Print Invitational: The Philadelphia Museum
of Art History of Silk Screen; Amencan Drawings

II—Smithsonian Travelling Exhibition. Contemporary
Drawings—Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine

Arts/Philadelphia Museum of Art; Cliche-verre—The

Detroit Institute of Arts; The Pnnt Club; Pennsylvania

Academy of the Fine Arts. Manan Locks Gallery.

Philadelphia; vanous university gallenes

Collections: Atlantic Richfield Corporation; General

Electric Corporation, Universities of North Dakota

and Wisconsin, New York Public Library; Philadelphia

Museum of Art; Metropolitan Museum of Art

Visual and Performing Arts Program 1980 Winter

Olympics, Lake Placid, NY. 1980 Pennsylvania

Council on the Arts Artist Fellowship.
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Richard Kagan

Lecturer Wfoodworking (PT)

Temple University

New School ot Social Research

Furniture designer and craftsman

Director Richard Kagan Gallery

Juror Philadelphia Crafts Show, 1977

Exhibitions Exhibition of Liturgical Art, 1976:

American Crafts, 1977, Craftsman 78, Civic Center
Ivluseum, New Handmade Furniture. American Craft

Museum, 1979. Broad Spectrum," PCA Travelling

Faculty Show, Allenlown Art tvluseum. University of

Pittsburgh, William Penn fvlemorial (vluseum,

Harrisburg

Jemme Kaplan

Professor Printmaking (FT)

Chairperson Printmaking

Diploma, Philadelphia College of Art

Exhibitions 19 One Person Shows

Collections: Philadelphia Museum of Art: Library of

Congress, National Gallery. Basel Museum.

Awards: Guggenheim Fellowship. Tamarind

Fellowship: Who's Who in American Art.

Commission "A Portfolio of White House Etchings"

lor President Jimmy Carter

Publications. Lorca and Kafka books with relief

prints, Janus Press.

Charles Kapielian

Lecturer Education (PT)

Anne Karmalz

Lecturer Language & Expression (PT)

BA, University of Pittsburgh

MS, University of Pennsylvania

MA, Villanova University

Dean of Women, Penn State University, Delaware

County Campus

Daviil Karp

Lecturer Environmental Design (PT)

Ted Kati

Lecturer Education (PT)

AS, Franklin and Marshall

Ed M, Ed D, Han/ard University

Painter, Chief, Division of Education.

Philadelphia Museum of Art.

Exhibitions Kennedy Center, Washington; Harvard.

Tufts, Swetzoff Gallery, Boston: Jamison Gallery,

Santa Fe, Contemporary Gallery, Kansas City:

Rosenfeld Gallery, Philadelphia

Awards Ford Foundation: Institute for Advanced
Study: Harvard: Who's Who in American Art.

David Kettner

Associate Professor Painting (FT)

Co-Chairperson Painting

BFA. Cleveland Institute of Art

MFA. Indiana University

Exhibitions Made in Philadelphia 2," Institute of

Contemporary Art, Philadelphia. Contemporary

Drawing." Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts.

"Six Self-Portraits. 1975 Series '. Whitney Museum of

Amencan Art. NY. "Recent Warks.' NYU. Albany. NY:

"A Bach Transcription. Morns Gallery. Pennsylvania

Academy of Fine Arts. 1981

Collections Philadelphia Museum of Art; Rutgers

University: Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts.

Robert Keyser

Professor Painting, Drawing (R)
University of Pennsylvania

Certificate, Atelier Fernand Leger, Pans

Exibilions and Collections USA and abroad.

Galleries Marian Locks Gallery. Paul Rosenberg and
Co . NYC, ACA. PA

Stephen Kleran

Lecturer Environmental Design (PT)

Manny Klrchhelmer

Lecturfir Photography/Film (PT)

P. K. KIrschenhaum

Lecturer Liberal Arts (PT)

BA, Hamilton College

MA, John Hopkins University

MA, Goddard College

Director, Undergraduate Wnting Program, The Writing

Seminars, Johns Hopkins University, Assistant

Professor, English & Speech. Community College ol

Philadelphia.

Publications: English Grammar, short stories, poetry,

free lance articles, most recently on urban
architectural presen/ation.

Nathan Knobler

Professor: Drawing. Sculpture. Printmaking (R)
BFA, Syracuse University

MA, Florida State University

Exhibitions Pennsylvania Academy. Brooklyn

Museum: American Federation of Arts Drawing
Exhibition; American Federation of Arts "New
England Pnnt Makers'. Institute of Contemporary Art,

Boston; Wadsworth Atheneum; DeCordova and Dana
Museum, Worcester Museum; William Benton

Museum

Publications: Author: The Visual Dialogue. Holt

Rinehart and Winston. New York.

Susan Kortlander

Lecturer Liberal Arts (PT)

Max KoslotI

Visiting Faculty Photography.'Film.
BA University of Chicago
MA Institute of Design. Chicago

Writing Activities: An Critic. The Nation. 1961-68;
New York Correspondent. An Inlernalional

.

Executive Editor. Artlorm. 1974-76.

Books Jasper Jortns. Harry Abrams. 1969. ftender/ngs.

Critical Essays on a Century ol Modern Art. Simon
and Schuster. 1969. Jasper Jonns. Harry Abrams.
1972: Cubism Futurism. Charter House. 1972.

Photography and Fascination. Addison House. 1979

Richard J. Kreznar

Lecturer Sculpture (PT)

BFA. University of Wisconsin

MFA. Brooklyn College-CUNY

Collections Walker Art Center. Milwaukee Art Center

B H Fnedman. Mr & Mrs Albert List: Jeffrey Paley.

Colgate University

Exhibitions: K Harns. NY: Paley & Lowe. NY
Cornwall Gallery. CT. Southampton College. NY
"Small IS Beautiful. " Freedman Gallery^ AJbnght

College; Neuberger Museum. Purchase. NY. Museum
of Art. Colby College. Waterwlle. ME: Martha

Jackson Gallery, NY
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James Laliis

Lecturor Calligraphy 6 Letlenng (PT)

Philadelphia College of An

Exhibitions Philadelphia An Directors' Show. 1975.

numerous advemsing campaigns lor SmiihKline

Corp

Michael Lasuchin

Associate Professor Pnnlmaking (R)
AA. BFA. Philadelphia College ol Art.

MFA. Tyler School of An. Temple University

Collections Library ol Congress, Philadelphia

Museum ol An. Allenlown An Museum. Wlliam Penn
Memorial Museum. Free Library of Philadefphia.

Somerset College. University ol Delaware. University

ol Pennsylvania. College ol Ihe Siskiyous. The Print

Club. Georgia Institute ol Technology. Oklahoma Art

Center. Penn State Umversily Museum ol An.

Brooklyn Museum ol An. DeCordova Museum

Representation Rosenleld Gallery. Philadelphia.

Venable Neslage Gallery. Washington. DC, AAA
Gallery, Philadelphia. Corporate An Directions. New
York. Wenninger Graphics. Boston

Barry Uhr
Lecturer Foundation (PT)

BFA. Syracuse University. St Martin s School of An
(London)

MFA. University ol Michigan School ol An

Exhibitions Nexus/Foundalion lor Today's An. Wlliam
Penn Memonal Museum. Marian Locks Gallery.

Fleisher An Memonal. Hunterdon Art Center (New
Jersey). Poniiac Creative Arts Center (Michigan).

Slusser Gallery (University ol Michigan)

Abraham lelbson

Lecturer Industnal Design (PT)

BFA. Philadelphia College ol Art

Designer of electronic and electromechanical
equipment, spons products, computer related

products medical equipment, package development
and package graphics

Bartiara tjkberg

Lecturer Sculpture (PT)

BFA. MA. University ol Iowa
Honorary Doctor of Fine Ans. Simpson College

Exhibitions: Whitney Museum, Museum of Modem Art.

Pennsylvania Academy ol the Fine Arts

Solo Exhibitions Sculpture Center Gallery, NYC.
Numerous commissions

Hlles Lewandowski

Lecturer Foundation (PT)

BFA. Maryland Institute College ol Art

MFA. University ol Pennsylvania

Painter. Visiting Lecturer. (Community College ol

Philadelphia

Exhibitions Gross-McCleal Gallery New Generation

Artists. Urban Landscapes. Chestnut Hill College.

Current Representational Painting in Philadelphia.

Wliiam J Green Federal Building.

BenUlson
Lecturer Photography. Film (PT)

William longhauser

Assistant Professor Graphic Design (FT)

Chairperson Graphic Design

BS. University ol Cincinnati

MFA. Indiana University

Graduate Study. Allgemeine

Gewerbeschule. Basel. Switzerland



Rulh Lozner

Assistant Professor Illustration

Chairperson: Illustration (FT)

BFA, Carnegie-Mellon University

MFA, American University

Designer/Illustrator: Harrill and Farr Advertising,

WNVT/53 Television; Journal Newspapers. Inc.

AMES Film Productions: Freelance.

Teaching Experience: Northern Virginia Community
College.

Exhibitions: Washington, DC: Pittsburgh. PA. Los

Angeles. CA: Alexandria. VA: Philadelphia, PA;

Butcher and More Gallery

Leon Lugassy

Associate Professor: Jew^elry (FT)

BS. Philadelphia College of Art

MFA, Tyler School of Art

Work represented in private collections; New York

State University at Fredonia, NY; Invited exhibitor.

Tuscarora Lapidary Society.

Sherry Lyons

Lecturer Art Therapy (PT)

BA, University of Pennsylvania

MS. Hahnemann Medical College

Assistant Professor. Hahnemann Medical College;

Registered Art Therapist. Ashbourne Day School,

1967-72 Lecturer and author on Art Therapy
Consultant for Arts in Special Education Pro|ect

of Pennsylvania

Penelope Malish

Lecturer: Graphic Design (PT)

BFA. Philadelphia College of Art

Designer: Own design firm; Office of Housing and
Community Development, City of Philadelphia; Joel

Katz Design, Gray Smith's Office

Exhibitions: AIGA 20/20 Show, 1981

Awards: Art Director's Award. 1978

Benjamin Martin

Assistant Professor Environmental Design (FT)

BA. Tnnity College

M.Arch.. University of Pennsylvania

Environmental Designer/Architect

Corporate member, Phila. chapter AIA. Urban Land
Institute and National Trust for Historic Preservation

in the US; The Carpenters' Co. of Phila

Publication: editor and author of Combined Center-
Day Development/Vocational Development
Handbook I: HEW grant "Design for the Disabled."

Mary Martin

Lecturer: Liberal Arts (PT)

BA, Macalester College

MA, Washington University

Cultural anthropologist with special interest in Middle

Eastern societies, ecological problems, and ethno-

graphic film Research in Iran ( 1 974-78) and in St Louis

(1966-70)

Publications Articles on pastoral and agricultural

strategies in Turan, Iran for UNESCO Man and the

Biosphere Project II Report on the Iranian Turan

Proiect. "EXPEDITION." (Summer, 1980) "Turkmen

Women, Weaving and Cultural Change," Heresies

(Winter. 1978). and "Ecological Consequences of

Sedentarization of Nomads," (co-authored with F

Darling in The Careless Tectinology), "Conservation

at the Local Level" in Desertilication & Development
(Academic Press), "Case Studies of Traditional

Marketing in Proceedings of 3rd International

Conference on Goat Production and Disease

Noel Mayo
Adjunct Professor Industrial Design (FT)

Chairperson Industrial Design

BS, Philadelphia College ol Art

Honorary Doctorate of Fine Arts.

Massachusetts College of Art.

President. Noel Mayo Associates, an industrial design

consulting firm which handles contract interiors,

product package, graphic and exhibit design

Awards Industrial Design Magazine 1977;Des/gn
Review, Philadelphia Art Directors' Club '"Best of

Everything" Show, 1978; Neographics 7 Show; PCA
Alumni Award, 1973; Alcoa Award, 1969

Lectured at Cornell University; Maryland Institute

College of Art,

President, Greater Philadelphia Community
Development Corporation; Member, Interior Design
Council, Philadelphia Design Group.

TItomas McAnully

Lecturer Foundation (PT)

Robert McCauley

Lecturer Environmental Design (PT)

Rod McCormicli

Lecturer: Crafts (PT)

BFA. Tyler School of Art

MFA, Rhode Island School of Design

Exhibitions: American Craft Museum. Young Americans
Award Winners; Moore College of Art, Opens Friday

Exhibition, American Craft Museum, Young Americans:
Metal; and numerous regional and national shows.

Jacl( McGarvey
Lecturer: Industrial Design (PT)

BFA, Industrial Design, Philadelphia College of Art

Recipient of "Design—Arts" Grant (1980) from the

NEA to develop a text for "Visual Techniques for

Product Design."

Robert F. McGovern

Professor: Foundation and Painting (FT)

Co-Chairman: Foundation

Paintings, prints and drawings in numerous public and
private collections. Over the last seven years signifi-

cantly involved with works in architectural settings

Most recent suite of works completed and installed for

St Joachim's Church in Philadelphia. Currently working

on a wood-carved relief for the Priest Field Pastoral

Center, Middleway. West Virginia.

Wiltiam Menke
Lecturer Environmental Design (PT)

Richard C. Meyer
Lecturer Environmental Design (PT)

BA. University of Virginia

Honors Fontainebleau Fellowship. 1961. Citation.

Progressive Architecture 1 980 Awards Program; Honor
Award, Philadelphia Chapter AIA Awards, 1980; 4th

Prize— International Competition for T A.N U
Headquarters. Dar es Salaam. Tanzania. 1971;

PRINT Magazine "Best Exhibitions of 1981'" for

"Manifestations of Shiva".

Publications and Exhibitions Philadelphia Chapter
AIA—TAN. U Competition Exhibit, 1973: Center City

Rail Connection Graphic Arts Competition. 1981; PCA
Faculty Show, 1978, 1981, Japan Architect—T.A.N. U.

Competition; Progressive Architecture—Citation—

Concannon Residence: "Architectural Works" Group
show. Route 66 Gallen/, 1981, Philadelphia, PA; "Art

in Architecture— the Architect"s Art" Gallery of The
Unitarian Society of Germantown, 1982

Commissions: Papal Platform, Visit of Pope John Paul

to Philadelphia, 1979; Exhibition—"Manifestations of

Shiva." The Philadelphia Museum of Art. 1981; Invited

Competition. Center City Rail Connection Graphic Art

Competition. 1980; Eastern State Penitentiary.

Studies for a Walled City. 1981 (Philadelphia City

Planning Commission)

Arno Ralael Minliltinen

Visiting Artist

Assistant Professor- Photography (FT)

BA. Wagner College, English

MFA, Rhode Island School of Design, Photography

Selected Solo Shows: Soho Photo Gallery, NY;

Moderna Museet. Stockholm; Valokuvamuseo. Helsinki.

Addison Gallery of American Art, Andover, MA: Yuen
Lui Gallery, Seattle, Canon Photo Gallery Amsterdam
Groups shows Marcuse Pfeifer Gallery. NY, "The Male

Nude", Kiva Gallery, Boston, Keene State College,

""Into The Eighties"", University of Bridgeport, ""New

England"s Teaching Photographers""; ""Fantastic

Photography in Europe"", a travelling exhibition to

Holland, Belgium, Germany, USSR, Spain, Mexico;

"Les Nouveaux Nus," FNAC-Forum, Pans

Publications: Frostbite, a monograph of self-portraits,

1978, New American Nudes, the book/catalog of the

M.I T exhibition. 1981; Sell-Ponrayal. Fantastic

Photographs, The l^ale Nude in Photography; plus

portfolios in: Popular Photography Annual, Camera 35.

Progresso Fotografico

Former Editor-in-Chief of VIEWS, The Journal of

Photography in New England; also author of numerous
critical articles on contemporary photography Curated

exhibitions at Ml T include: "New American Nudes:
Recent Trends and Attitudes'": ""Finnish Photography"";

"The Automotive Image"": "Gesture"; '"Facades"";

"Voice & Vision".
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Larry Mltnlck

Professor: Environmental Design (FT)

BA, Cooper Union

MA. Harvard

Awards: Progressive Architecture magazine cilalion

— Mulli-family housing (January 1981 issue). 1981

Competitions: New public ollice building. Vienna,

Austria Collaborators: Robert Krier. Kunibert

Gaugusch, 1975-1976. New polyvalent community
facility, tvlorges. Suisse

Collaborator: Prof P Von (Vleiss:

Assistant MarcHenry Collomb, 1975-76

Exfiibitions: Cooper Union (Todd Williams) works by

invited poets, writers, painters, sculptors, architects,

responding to the themes: window, room furniture".

1981: "Pedagogy and Practice"— National Academy
of Design, New York City, Exhibition ol drawings,

painting and architecture, 1980: "Young Faculty

Architecture" Exhibition. Joe and Emily Lowe An
Gallery, Syracuse University, 1979: Bank of Indochina,

Lausanne. Suisse (Painting m Bank collection), 1977:

Gallery of the "Theatre du Vide-Poche," Lausanne,
Suisse. 1976

Jutle Mollenhauer

Lecturer Liberal Arts (PT)

B.tvlus . Curtis Institute of fvlusic

MA. University of Pennsylvania

Professional musician, free-lancing in Philadelphia

and surrounding area including several chamber
music concerts at PCA Pnncipal harpist:

Pennsylvania (Ballet) Orchestra: The Opera
Company ol Philadelphia, many other musical

organizations

Recipient: Pennsylvania Council on the Arts Grant

Co-Founder The Chamber Art Players,

Sandy Moore

Lecturer Animation (PT)

BA, Yale University

MFA. Yale University

Exhibitions: Films shown at Metropolitan Museum of

Art: The Collective for Living Cinema. New York:

Wormwood Film Society. Nova Scotia. Hirschhorn

Museum.

Awards: Bellevue Film Festivals: Sinking Creek:

Mannheim Filmwoche. Mannheim Germany. 'The

Joseph von Sternberg Prize" for the most original film.

Eileen Nell

Lecturer: Drawing (PT)

BA. Literature. Temple University

BFA. Philadelphia College of Art

MFA. Tyler School of Art

Exhibitions: Colby College. Maine, 1977: Tyler School
of Art, 1979: Lace Gallery, Philadelphia, 1981.

Publications: Philadelphia Arts Exchange, 1978.

Edith Nell

Lecturer Anatomical Drawing (PT)

BFA, Philadelphia College of Art

Collections: Philadelphia Museum of Art,

Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts, Minnesota
Museum of Art. Washington & Jefferson College-

Exhibitions: Arizona Slate University. 1978.

Gross-McCleaf Gallery. 1979: Pennsylvania

Academy of the Fine Arts' Peale fHouse Gallenes.

Aldrich Museum. Ridgefield. CT: "Contemporary
Philadelphia Drawing." Philadelphia Museum of Art.

1979: 10 Pennsylvania Artists." Allentown An
Museum. 1979-80.

Publications: Articles in American Artist, 1974:

Philadelphia Arts Exchange. 1979: Arts Examiner.

1981.

Mural commission for University Science Center

Gerald Nichols

Associate Professor Painting and Drawing (FT)

Diploma. Cleveland Institute of Ad
MFA. University of Pennsylvania

Post-Graduate Fellow. University of Pennsylvania

Exhibitions: Made m Philadelphia IV. Institute of

Contemporary Art. Sculpture Outdoors. Temple
University Ambler Campus: Contemporary Drawings.

Philadelphia Museum of Art, Philadelphia College of

Textiles and Science: Colburn Gallery, University of

Vermont, Burlington: Morris Gallery. The Pennsylvania

Academy of Fine Arts. Allentown Art Museum.
PS. I.. Long Island City,

Collections: The Cleveland Museum of Art: Philadelphia

Museum of Art.

Awards: Guggenheim Fellowship. 1971

Joseph A. Nicholson

Lecturer Industrial Design (PT)

BS. Philadelphia College of Art

Drexel University School of Architecture

Panner and a founder of Nave. Fortson. Nichofson.

Haddonfield. NJ. specializing in planning and design
ji 'iiuseurns, visitor inlormation centers and exhibitions

Projects: The Mummers Museum: Balloon and
Airships Hall of The National Air Space Museum.
Smithsonian Institution: State Museum in the James
K Polk Cultural Complex

Awards: The Jacob Labe Award for Industhal

Design: Design Citation from the Camden County
Cultural and Historical Commission.

Published and delivered paper on Zoo Planning and
Design at Conference of Amencan Association of

Zoological Parks and Aquariums. Tulsa. Oklahoma,

William Norton

Lecturer: Political Science (PT)

AB. Lincoln University

MA. University of Pennsylvania

Teaching Expenence: Rutgers: Harvard,

Awards: 1974 Canadian Government Prize for best

comparative government course on Canada

Martin Novelll

.jifc Dean of Academic Affairs

Bb, t)i Joseph's College

MA. Purdue University

PhD. JD. Temple University

Member. Editorial Board. The American Poetry

Review. Fiction Reviewer. The Philadelphia Inquirer.

Author. "Re-Visions". radio documentary series on
American History.

David Noyes
Assistant Professor: llluslralion (FT)

Edward O'Brien

Lecturer Pnntmaking (PT)

BFA. Philadelphia College of An
MFA. Tyler School of Art

Collections: Columbia-Greene Community College.

R J Reynolds Industries. Inc . Atlantic Richfield

Company. Philadelphia Museum of Art. Print Club

Collection: State University of New York. Polsdam:

Quaker Storage Company: Rosenwald Coflection:

Nalionaf Gallery of An. Rutgers University. Silvermine

Guild Coflection

John E. Oilman

Lecturer An History (PT)

BFA. Philadelphia College of An
MFA. Indiana University

Eve Orlow

Director: Learning Center

BS. Temple University

MS. University of Pennsyfvania

Ed D. Temple University

Frederick Osborne

Director ol Continuing Studies

Lecturer: Education (PT)

BFA. Tyler School of Fine Art

MFA. Yale University

Exhibitions Temple University. Yale University.

Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts. Haverford

College. Smith College and the Philadelphia Civic

Center
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Claire Owen
Lecturer: Photography/Film (PT)

BFA, MFA, Rochester Institute of Technology

Exhibitions: Best Photographic Book of the Year,

1981 -International Festival of Photography, Aries,

France: Schonste Bucher aus alter Welt, 1979-Best
designed books from all over the world: UNESCO 7

Borsenverein der Deutschen Buchhandler zu Leipzig,

GDR: Exhibition honored superior achievements in

book design from all continents: The Book Show,
1978, 1977, and 1976-American Institute of the

Graphic Arts, NY and world traveling exhibition,

Proiects: Made in Philadelphia, 1981 -Institute of

Contemporary Art, Philadelphia, PA, Words and
Images A Contemporary Survey of Artist's Books
1981-Philadelphia Art Alliance

Barry Parker

Associate Professor: Sculpture (FT)

tvlFA. Eastern Michigan University, University of

Massachusetts

Exhibitions Society of Sculptors Exhibit, Pittsburgh

1978, PPA Gallery, Pittsburgh, 1978 and 1980,

One-Man Show, Jamestown, NY, 1979: Associated
Artists Exhibit, Carnegie Museum, Pittsburgh, 1979;
Three Rivers Arts Festival. Pittsburgh, 1979: Drawing
Show, Hallwalls Gallery, Buffalo, NY, 1979

Albert J. Paslore

Lecturer Foundation (PT)

BFA, Philadelphia College of Art;

MFA, Tyler School of Art

Freelance Illustrator and Member, Society of

Illustrators, NY

Exhibitions: Festival di Giovantu. Tneste. Society of

Illustrators. NY; Philadelphia Art Directors' Club,

Philadelphia Artists Guild: Rosenfeld Gallery,

Philadelphia; Philadelphia Art Alliance; Kutztown
State College

Dianne DuBois Perkins

Lecturer Liberal Arts (PT)

BA, MA, Temple University

Teaching Experience Temple University: Drexel
University, Community College of Philadelphia,

Consultant; American Foundation for Negro Affairs

1978

Currently expanding Master's Thesis, "Browning s

Use of Vasan in 'Era Lippo Lippi' and 'Andrea del

Sarto"',

Special interests: The aesthetics of John Ruskin. The
Symbolist and Pre-Raphaelite movements in painting

and literature

Butli Perlmutter

Lecturer: Film History (PT)

BA. New York University

MA. PhD. University of Pennsylvania

Publications; "The Melting Plot and the Sweetening
of America." "Hollywood and the Jew, " Film Reader
5. 1981; "Joyce and Cinema," Boundary 2, 1978,

Articles on film/literature, feminist film theory, and
narrative form have appeared in Film Comment
American Ouanerly, Journal of Modern Literature.

among others

Presently at work on a book on the narrative film and
a proposal for a Sound and Image Teacher Training

Proiect.

Valerie Petlis

Lecturer: Graphic Design (PT)

Mary Phelan

Lecturer- Printmaking (PT)

Jettery Pike

Assistant Professor: Illustration (FT)

Jane Piper

Lecturer: Painting (PT)

Awards: Saltus Gold Medal—the 157th Annual
Exhibition of the National Academy of Design NY
NY 1982

Exhibitions: "Jane Piper: Small Paintings and Works
on Paper," Gross-McCleaf Gallery, Philadelphia,

Paintings & Works on Paper, 1962-82, Community
Arts Center, Wallingford, PA 1982. Recent Paintings.

Gross-McCleaf Gallery. Philadelphia, 1981, Recent
Paintings, Bodley Gallep/, New York, NY 1981

Publications Catalog from Bodley & Gross-McCleaf,
1981

, Solo Show with essays by Larry Day and
Michael Florescu, Deborah Dorsey; Jane Piper,

AniWorld. 1981; Michael Florescu: Jane Piper. Ans.

1981; Victoria Donohoe: Jane Piper. Philadelphia

Inquirer. 1981 Barbara Wolanin Jane Piper. New An
Examiner. 1981 (Reprinted January 1982)

Collections Corcoran Gallery, Washington, DC,
Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts: Philadelphia

Museum of Art: Burlington Industries, New York,

American Telephone and Telegraph Company;
Atlantic Richfield Corporation, Dr and Mrs B Perry

Ottenberg. Merion, PA, Museum of Art. Carnegie
Institute, Pittsburgh, Graham Gund, Cambndge, MA

Thomas Porett

Associate Professor: Photography/Film (FT)

BS. University of Wisconsin

MS, Illinois Institute of Technology

Guggenheim grant, produced multimedia work titled

"Cycles,
"
UICA Faculty Grant; two commissions for

Phila Museum of Art 9-screen image matrix for

"City/2" exhibition. 1971; multimedia piece on 18th

century period rooms, 1975, cover photography for

Time Life Photography Series, Frontiers of

Photography

Phyllis Purves-Smith

Lecturer: Illustration (PT)

BFA, Cooper Union
MFA. Tyler School of Art

One Woman Shows; Tyler School of Art. Temple
University, 1975; Moravian College. Bethlehem, PA,

1978; Gross-McCleaf Gallery, Philadelphia PA
1980-1982.

Boris Putterman

Associate Professor Painting. Foundation (FT)

Diploma. Cooper Union
BFA, Philadelphia College of Art

MFA, Indiana University

Visiting Lecturer: Philadelphia Community College

Teaching Experience; Indiana University; John
Herron Art School; Cleveland Institute of Art,

Exhibitions: PCA "Observances," 1973; 19/80
Representational Painting in Philadelphia; "Gallery

Space 1976,
"
Exhibition, Philadelphia YM/YWHA;

Moravian College, 1975: St Joseph University, 1979.

Joseph Rapone

Lecturer Environmental Design (PT)

Joan Redmond
Lecturer: Photography/Film (PT).

Richard H. ReinhardI

Professor Craft (FT)

Co-Chairperson Craft

BA (Ed). Philadelphia College of Art

Exhibitions Metropolitan Museum of Art. NY;
Philadelphia Museum of Art. Philadelphia Art

Alliance, Helen Drutt Gallery, vanous university and
college galleries throughout the US

Collections: Numerous commercial, religious and
private collections.

Past President, Industrial Design Educators
Association; Guest Professor, Industrial Design
Institute, Tokyo; Member, National Trust for Historic

Preservation,

Warren Rohrer

Associate Professor; Painting (FT)

BA, Eastern Mennonite College

BS. Madison College

Member of Pennsylvania Council of the Arts. 1976-79;
Artist in Residence. Emma Lake Artists Workshop.
University of Saskatchewan. 1977. Fabric Workshop.
Philadelphia. 1979

Collections: Philadelphia Museum of Art: Delaware Art

Museum; Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts;

Smith College Museum of Art. Allentown Art Museum;
Portland Art Museum. Oregon

Exhibitions; Manan Locks Gallery; Makler Gallery,

Philadelphia, Lamagna Gallery, Susan Caldwell Gallery,

New York, Morris Gallery, Pennsylvania Academy of the

Fine Arts; "Pittsburgh International," Carnegie Institute

of Fine Arts, Corcoran Gallery, "Contemporary
Drawing". Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts.

"Sense of Place," Joslyn Art Museum, Nebraska;
"Made in Philadelphia 11," Institute of Contemporary
Art; "Three Hundred Years of American Art,"

Philadelphia Museum of Art

Awards; Artist's Fellowship; Pennsylvania Council on
the Ahs, 1981, National Endowment for the Arts,

1981-82
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Tony Rosati

Leclurer Pnnlmaking (PT)

BA, Rider College

MFA. Tyler School of Art. Temple Universily

Former Assistant Curator, Alverlhorpe Gallery

Jenkintown. PA, 1971-80; Visiting Artist, Tyler School

ol Art, Spring, 1980,

Exhibitions 1979— rilate/Print II, Philadelphia Print

Club, Delaware County Community College, Media,

PA, 1980— Faculty Exhibit, Tyler School ol Art; Walnut

Theater Galleries, PA: The Philadelphia Art Alliance,

Contemporary Philadelphia Pnntmakers, Paley

Library, Temple U, PA, Educational Testing Service

Gallery, Princeton, NJ; 14th Dulin National Print and
Drawing Competition, 56th Annual International

Competition, Philadelphia Pnnt Club, 1981—8th

International Miniature Print Competition, Pratt

Graphics Center,

Peter Rose

Assistant Professor: Film (R)
BA, City College of New York

MA, San Francisco State College

Exhibitions: Films shown at Whitney Museum, the

Hirshhorn Museum, the Los Angeles Film Exposition:

the Holland Experimental Film Festival; Film London:
American Film Festival.

Collections: Donnell Library: the Museum of Art in

Pittsburgh; Museum of Modern Art, NY,

Awards Sinking Creek, Chicago, Athens, Ann Arbor
and Baltimore Film Festivals, National Endowment
for the Arts, Pennsylvania Council for the Arts.

Hazlell Award

Michael Rossman
Professor Foundation Department (FT)

Bachelor of Industrial Design, Pratt, 1963
MFA. The Graduate Schoolof Art and Design, Pratt, 1966

Industnal Designer, General Electric, Computer
Department, 1963-64, Phoenix, Arizona. Designed
Console and Substation for G.E. 600 Line Computer,
Cabinet for Magnetic Tape Reader, Casing for 400 Line

Card Reader, Human Factors Prototypes, Control

Panels and Graphics-

Group Exhibitions: Eastern Pennsylvania Regional
Drawing Exhibition, Beaver College, Glenside, PA

,

1976, Invitational Exhibition, Pennsylvania Slate

University, Museum of Fine Arts. Drawing in

Philadelphia, Beaver College. Glenside, PA., The Earth

Show, Philadelphia Civic Center, Recipient of the

Winterstein Pnze in Philadelphia, 1973: Invitational

Exhibition, \Atiodmere Gallery, Chestnut Hill, PA
;
Juried

Exhibition. Allenlown Art Museum, Allentown, PA.

Group Exhibitions, McCleaf Gallery, Philadelphia, PA
,

Philadelphia Art Alliance, Philadelphia, PA.,

Philadelphia College of Art Faculty Exhibitions ".

Represented by Gross-McCleaf Gallery, Philadelphia,

PA., 1973-82, Represented by Pearl Fox Gallery and
Fishman. Werner Gallery, Philadelphia, PA., 1968-70

William B. Russell

Assistant Professor Education (FT)

BS, Kent Slate University

MFA, Miami University

Adjunct Painting Instructor, Wright Stale University,

1973-76

Exhibitions: "Terminal Art, " San Francisco Inlernational

Airport; University ol Houston at Clear Lake City, Eric

Makler Gallery: Painted Bride Art Center, 40lh Annual
Awards Exhibition, Philadelphia Civic Center. Dayton
Art Institute: Evansville Indiana Museum; Kling Gallery.

Ptiiladelphia, 1982 National

Art Education Association Convention, "Adapting

Artists Problems for the Classroom,"

Karen Saler

Assistant Professor: Education (FT)

Co-chairman, Foundation

BFA, Philadelphia College of Art

MFA, Maryland Institute College of Art

Formerly employed: Philadelphia Board ol

Education, Philadelphia School Art League

Grants: Prix de Rome Painting Grant, Rome Pnze
Renewal Grant,

Fellow, American Academy in Rome: Artists Equity,

Exhibitions: Women's Regional Drawing Exhibition,

Beaver College: Invitational Painting Show,
Rosemont College; Bicentennial Painting Exhibition,

An Alliance

Peter Sasgen

Leclurer: Photography Film (PT)

Eric Saxon

Lecturer Painting (PT)

Peter Schaumann
Lecturer Illustration (PT)

BFA, Philadelphia College of Art

Illustrations for books, magazines, record lackels

Awards: Society of Illustrators, 1969: New Society of

Publications.

Thelma Schenkel

Lecturer: Animation (PT)

BA, Smith College

MA, Columbia University

MA, New York Universily

PhD, New York University

Publications: "Animation 1979: The State of the Art,"

Film Library Quarterly (1980): "Poets ol the Single

Frame: Young American Animators," P/afeau (1980),

(among others)

Television: Documentary Films— This Question ol

Violence ( 1 968); France Is Dead: Long Live France!

(1967); Programs—Specials

—

The Beginning ol Ule

(1967): America's Cities (1967); Senes—"Cnlique"

Series (1969)

Grants National Endowment lor the Arts. Media Arts

(1980-82). Swann Foundation For Caricature and
Cartoon

Charles Searles

Lecturer Drawing. Foundation (PT)

Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts. University of

Pennsylvania. General Services Commission, 1976.

International Arts Festival, "Festac", Lagos Nigeria

National Endowment lor the Arts Fellowship, 1978,

Creative Arts Program Fellowship "CAPS" lor the cily

ol New York—lanuary 1981 lo January 1982 —To
develop metal sculpture

One person exhibition Land Mark Gallery, January.

1981. Peale Gallenes. March. 1982. CAPS Fellov/ship

Exhibit. Summer. 1981. Alro-Amencan Abstraction.

San Diego Museum. June, 1982, "Painted Sculpture"
— Sculpture Center Gallery, NY, April, 1982

Roberl Sebastian

Lecturer Educational Research (PT)

BA, University of Pennsylvania

MA. University of Toronto

PhD. University ol Toronto

Project Director: School District ol Philadelphia.

Warren N. Seellg

Professor Crafts'Fibers (FT)

BS. Philadelphia College of Textiles and Science
MFA. Cranbrook Academy of An

Exhibitions The Cleveland Museum ol An. 1977..

Philadelphia MuseumolArt. 1977, The Denver Museum
of An, 1978, Crafts Advisory Committee Gallery.

London. 1978: The Central Museum ol Textiles. Lodz.
Poland, 1978: Hadler Rodriguez Galleries, New York,

NY, 1980: San Francisco Museum of Modern An, 1981,

Institut fur Kunstlerische Textilgestallung, Lmz. Austria,

1981. The Textile Museum. Washington. DC. 1981.

Gallery: The Hadler/Rodriguez Gallery. New York.

Awards: National Endowment lor Ihe Arts Individual

Fellowship Grant. 1976

David SchoenhanI

Lecturer Environmental Design (PT)

B Arch, University ol Cincinnati

M Arch, University ol Pennsylvania

Private Architectural Practice; Protect Architect.

Cope Linder Associates

Robert Schoenholtz

Counselor Learning Center

BA. Wilkes College

MS. University of Pennsylvania

Member American Art Therapy Association
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Carl Silver

Lecturer Mathematics (PT)

BA, Bowling Green Slate University, Ohio

MA, Ohio State University

PhD, Ohio State University

Research Manager, Franklin Institute 1962-1967

Professor, Behavioral Science and Statistics. Drexel

University, 1970 to present: Staff Scientist U S Airforce

1 955-56; 1 St Lieut U S. Army, Army Medical Research,

1956-58, Sr. Staff Scientist, Minneapolis Honeywell

Corp., Minn. 1958-1962

Patricia Smitli

Lecturer Pnntmaking (PT)

Susan Nigra Snyder

Lecturer: Environmental Design (PT)

AB, Mount Holyoke College

M Arch , University of Pennsylvania

Private Practice: Architects Snyder & Snyder

Member: American Institute of Architects, Committee
on Architecture for the Arts and Recreation, AIA

Visiting Critic: Temple University

Elaine Sorrel

Lecturer Illustration (PT)

Harry Soviak

Professor Painting (FT)

MFA, Cranbrook Academy of Art

Exhibitions: Albright Knox Gallery, San Francisco

Museum of Art, De Cordova Museum, Museum of

Modern Art, Finch College of Art, Monmouth Museum.
New Jersey State Museum, Philadelphia Art Alliance.

Collections New Orleans Museum of Art, Philadelphia

Museum of Art. New Jersey State Museum, Millersville

State College. New York University, and various

corporate collections

Awards: Buenos Aires Convention Grant

Galleries: Pam Adier Gallery, New York, Marian Locks
Gallery. Philadelphia. Arthur Roger Gallery, New
Orleans, Meredith Contemporary Art, Baltimore: Roger
Ramsay Gallery, Chicago

Gillian Speeth

Lecturer: Art History (PT)

BA, University of Edinburgh, Scotland
Post Graduate Diploma, University of Edinburgh,

Scotland

MA, in Art History, University of Penna

Staff lecturer at the Philadelphia Museum of Art; Art

History Instructor at Temple University and Tyler

School of Art: Coordinated city-wide arts projects lor

Greater Philadelphia Cultural Alliance

Raymond Spiller

Assistant Professor Painting. Foundation Fine Arts (FT)

Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts, Dayton Art

Institute.

Specialist in murals. 16 one-man exhibitions,

represented in numerous private and public

collections: appraiser of fine arts for public and
private collections, conservator of paintings, panels,

documents, etc., for public and private collections:

identification for all works pertaining to the major and
minor arts.

David A. Slaebler

Lecturer Photography/Film (PT)

Doris Slallel

Associate Professor; Painting (FT)

BFA, BS. Tyler School of Art

MA, University of Iowa

Exhibitions: Rome Gallery, Temple Univ., Abroad
Gallery, Rome, Chatham College, Pittsburgh

Gross-McCleaf Gallery, Phila
,
Bryn Mawr College,

numerous pnvate and public collections

Lectures: Phila Museum of Art, Wilmington Museum,
Moore College, Overseas School in Rome: Univ of

Penna., Logan Library, Penn State Univ Workshop in

oriental painting and iconography, Naropa Inst
,

Colorado, East-West Institute, Buddhist Art.

Richard Slange

Lecturer, Environmental Design (PT)

B Arch, Pratt Institute

Partner, Alley Friends Architects President. River's

Edge Civic Association

Projects: Artpark '75, artist/architect in residence:

Bicentennial Wagon Train Encampment 1976: 1-95

sound barner mural, interior labor & delivery at

Hahnemann Hospital

Exhibitions. "Portable World" Exhibit, Museum of

Contemporary Crafts, NY

Work Discussed in An in America. The Wizard's Eye.

Buildings Reborn

Ward Nl. Stanley

Associate Professor Architectural History and
Design History (FT)

BA, University of Hawaii

MA, University of Pennsylvania

Ttiomas Stearns

Associate Professor: Sculpture, Painting (FT)

Memphis Academy of Art

Cranbrook Academy of Art

Academia De Belli Arti, Venice

Exhibitions Venice Biennale, Brussels International,

Park-Bernet Gallery, Smithsonian Institute, Musee
D'Art Moderne, Pans. Carnegie Institute. Municipal

Museum, Warsaw, Poland, L'Uomo et L'Arte, Milan,

Italy: Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts: Detroit

Institute of Art, Renwick Gallery, National Museum of

Amencan Art, Washington, Willard Gallery, NY, Musee
des Arts Decoratifs, Montreal, Canada

Awards John Simon Guggenheim Fellowship; Italian

Government Award; National Institute of Arts and
Letters Grant; Fulbright Travel Grant, Artists and
Writers Revolving Grant.

Listed in Who's Who in American Art: Who's Who in

the East

Robert Stein

Associate Professor Illustration (FT)

BFA. Massachusetts College of Art

MFA. Tyler School of Art

Staff designer, KYW-TV: freelance designer and
consultant, Chilton Publishing, panel member NAEA
Eastern Arts Conference, guest curator and promotion
material designer Design & Illustration: USA, Iran

Amencan Society, Tehran, Iran

Collections. Westinghouse Corp ; RCA; First

Pennsylvania Bank: William Penn Memonal Museum.

Exhibitions Rosenfield Gallery: Philadelphia Art

Alliance. University of Delaware; Bridgewater State

College; William Penn Memorial Museum; Philadelphia

Civic Center

Sarah Sleinbrook

Lecturer Pnntmaking (PT)

BA. Swarthmore College

Philadelphia College of Art

Exhibitions Pennsylvania Photographers II. PCA
Printmaking Gallery, 1981; The Photography Place:

The Rice Museum, Georgetown, S.C. The Prnt Club.

Joan Slemmler

Lecturer Liberal Arts (PT)

Richard Sletser

Professor Sculpture, Foundation (FT)

BFA, Philadelphia College of Art

Work represented in numerous private and public

collections, sculpture executed for Adath Zion

Congregation, Phila
:
Whitman Park. Phila..

Thompson, Ramo, Woodndge Corp,;

Redevelopment Authority of Phila.

Liibeth Stewart

Lecturer Ceramic Sculpture (PT)

BFA. Moore College of Art

Grants PA Council for the Arts—Craftmen's
Fellowship, 1982.

Awards: 1976 National Endowment for the Arts.

Craftsmen's Fellowship

Exhibitions: Renwick Gallery. N.C.F A Smithsonian
Institution, Washington, DC, 1980

Permanent Collections: Campbell Museum. New
Jersey, Purchase Award, Lannan Foundation, Palm
Beach, Florida; Joseph H Hirshhorn Collection,

Washington. DC: (in numerous private collections

throughout the United States).

Artist in Residence- The Fabric Workshop,
Philadelphia, 1981

Pat Stewart

Lecturer Art History (PT)

Contributing Editor; Philadelphia Arts Exchange
1976-79 Articles and Reviews; Art in America: Arts:

Philadelphia An Exchange: An Express.

Hester Stinnett

Lecturer Pnntmaking (PT)

Franz Spohn

Lecturer: Pnntmaking (PT)
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Laurlnda Slockwell

Lecturer Graphic Design (PT)

BFA, Columbus College ol An & Design

MFA, Tyler School o( Art

Photographer and sculptor— currently exploring

means ol combining two and three dimensional forms,

numerous group exhibitions and several one

person shows

David Tatler

Assistant Protessor: Education. Photography/Film (FT)

BA, Harpur College, SUNY Binghamton

MFA. Columbia University

MA, University ol Wisconsin

Fellow ol the Graduate School ol Arts and Sciences,

Columbia University. 1981-82

Lecturer in Art History at Rosemont College.

Exhibitions: One Man Show. Berks Filmmakers. Reading

1980. 'The Best ol Philadelphia Filmmakers," Walnut

Street Theater. 1979: One Man Show. Collective For

Living Cinema. New York. 1977

Papers: "Experimental Narrative A Second
Perception." 1981. Society for Cinema Studies

Conlerence. "Adjacency. Expectation and the

Formation of Cinematic Perception." 1980. Ohio

University Film Conference. "The Interpretation of

Revision in the Classical Narrative Film." Purdue

University Fourth Annual Film Conference.

Co-Chairman of the Media Arts Caucus. College

^rt Association,

Elsa Taranlal

Assistant Professor: Foundation (FT)

BFA, Cooper Union

MFA. University of Pennsylvania

Recent Exhibitions: Marion Locks Gallery. Philadelphia:

Art Alliance. Cheltenham Art Center

Stephen Taranlal

Professor Illustration (R)
BFA. Cooper Union

MFA. Tyler School of Art

Awards: UICA Faculty Research & Development

Grant. "Shaped Canvas Bearing Walls": Fulbright

Grant in Painting to India: Gold Medal. NY. Society

of Illustrators

Exhibitions: Guggenheim Museum: Bertha Schaefer

Gallery: Richard Rosenlield Gallery. "Observances

III." PCA. "Courthouse Show." Philadelphia.

Collections: Guggenheim Museum. N.Y.: North

American Phillips Corp.. N.J.: SmithKline Corp..

Phila Westinghouse Corp . Pittsburgh: US. Cultural

Library, Bombay, Xerox Corporation Included in

Graphis Annuals, 74 75, Illustrators Annual. 71/78.

William Temay
Lecturer Illustration (PT)

John Thrower

Lecturer. Environmenlal Design (PT)

Stephanie Tyiska

Lecturer Fibers (PT)

BFA, University ol Michigan School of Art

MFA. Tyler School of Art, Temple U

Exhibitions Nexus/Foundation for Today's Art.

William Penn Memonal Museum. Unesco Building

(Pans). Fleisher Art Memorial. Marion Locks Gallery.

British Crafts Centre (London). Newark Museum.

Columbus Gallery of Fine Art. Museum of

Contemporary Crafts.

Collections: SmithKline & French Inter-Amencan
Corporation. Westminster Press,

Fabian Ulilsky

Associate Prolessor: Psychology (FT)

BA, MEd, Temple University

Licensed clinical psychologist in private practice,

currently completing PhD dissertation

Director. Group Process and Group Psychotherapy

Master of Science Program, Graduate School of

Hahnemann Medical College and Hospital,

Articles: "Interfaces of Creativity." An Psychotherapy.

an international journal. 1979,

Pelras Vaskys

Professor: Crafts— Ceramics (FT)

Art Institute, Kaunas Lithuania

Academy of Fine Arts, Florence and Rome, Italy

Exhibitions Biennale Nazionale d'Arie Sacra, Novara,

Italy: CasadelloStudente, Roma, Italy, 2nd International

Symposium ol Artists Vilnius Lithuania 1975: Craftsman

Lithuanian Art Association, Brooklyn, NY, Civic Center

Museum, Philadelphia. PA. Philadelphia Art Alliance;

Various College and private galleries.

Awards: Lithuanian-American Community Cultural

Council Award,

Collections: Art Museum Vilnius Lithuania; Vasaris

Gallery. Bar Harbor, Maine; Lithuanian Cultural Center.

Brooklyn. NY: Numerous private collections.

Susan T. Viguers

Assistant Professor: Language and Literature (FT)

AB. Bryn Mawr College

MA. University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

PhD. Bryn Mawr College

Awards: Katharine E. McBride Fellow. 1971-72; Whiting

Foundation Fellow. 1974-75; Lilly-Pennsylvania Fellow

in Literature and the Visual Arts. 1979-80,

Articles and papers include: "From Aesthetics to

Pedagogy." The Humanilies: Philosophical Designs

and Practical Visions, ed C Edward Kaylor Jr.

1981; "The Hearth and the Cell: Art in The Old

Wives Tale." Studies in English Literature. 1981.

"An Expenmental Staging of a Renaissance Play."

the Whiting Foundation Fellows Symposium. 1979

"The Essential Separation of Art and Reality."

Ohio Conference on Medieval and Renaissance

Studies. 1976

Works in progress on nonsense and metaphor, the

English Renaissance theatre and adoption.

Anthony Visco

Lecturer: Illustration (PT)

SherrI Vita

Lociurer Foundation (PT), Illustration (FT)

BFA. Philadelphia College of An
Pfovincetown Workshop 74
MFA, Maryland Inslilute Colfege of Art

Exhibitions "Seasons" Solo Show. University ol

Pennsylvania; "Cunneform" Costume Design. Great

Chazy Dance Co . Ans Tower Reunion Show,

Baltimore. Fabric Workshop Experimental Prints,

William Patterson College, Woman's Invitational,

Villanova University, "Expressions II," Philadelphia

Civic Center. 1976 Maryland Biennial. Baltimore

Museum of Art Caplan Award. "Four Hoffberger

Painters." Towson State College. Mural. Johns

Hopkins University

Hon Walker

Assistant Professor: Photography.'Film (FT)

Chairperson: Photography Film

BA. University ol the South

MFA. Maryland Institute College of An

Exhibitions: "Sea Change." David Mancmi Gallery,

Philadelphia, 1979; "Recent Acquisitions.

"

Philadelphia Museum of An. 1979. "Made in

Philadelphia V. " ICA. Philadelphia. 1980 Coordinator,

"Visual Interface." photographic symposium-show.

Philadelphia,

Awards Sewanee Review Award for Creative Writing.

1968. Phi Beta Kappa,

Stanley Ward

Lecturer Liberal Arts (PT)

William Webster

Associate Professor: Philosophy (FT)

BM, Curtis Inslilute of Music

BA, University of Iowa

PhD, University of Pennsylvania

Numerous papers and reviews published, active

panicipant in the Amencan Society for Aesthetics;

referee for the Journal of Aesthetics and An
Criticism: fellow of the Institute for Aesthetics at

Temple University: Master candlemaker. written two

internationally distributed books on candlemaking;

designer and builder of an architectural complex

in Massachusetts.

Carta Weinberg

Lecturer: French. Italian and Classic Civilization (PT)

Doctorate in Foreign Languages and Literature.

University of Pisa

Fulbright Grantee. 1964-65

Exchange Lecturer in Italian and Italian Civilization.

Lake Ene College. 1964-65,

Seminar on Italian Studies. University of Pennsylvania.

1979-80

Member of L'Alliance Francaise de Philadelphie,

Member of Amenca-ltaiy Society of Philadelphia,

Translations: "The Falling Tower", artists" statement by

Anne and Patrick Pomer PC A Gallery. 1979

"Ansound". an essay by Germane Celant. published

on Soundings. Neuberger Museum. NY,. 1981
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Burton Weiss

Lecturer: Life Sciences, Physical Science,

Perception (PT)

PhD ,
Princeton University

interests and research primarily In the areas of

physiological and comparative psychology.

Steven L Weiss

Lecturer Illustration, Sculpture (PT)

MFA. University of Pennsylvania

Exhibitions New Jersey State Museum, 1979; Artist

Biennial, Trenton, NJ, Allied Artist of Annerica,

Academy of Arts & Sciences, NY. 1980.

Peter Wliite

Lecturer Illustration (R)

Julian Winston

Associate Professor: Industrial Design (FT)

BID, Pratt Institute

Member: IDSA: Philadelphia Designers Group:

Human Factors Society, American Federation of

Musicians

World champion banp player, 4 consecutive years

(Union Grove, NC): Philo Records recording artist.

Peter Wood
Lecturer Industrial Design (PT)

Robert Worth

Special Lecturer: Craft (PT)

BFA, MFA, Rochester Institute of Technology

One-of-a-kind sculptural furniture and custom
building

Exhibitions Richard Kagan Gallery, Philadelphia:

Philadelphia Civic Center Museum, Philadelphia

Museum of Art, William Penn Memorial Museum
Harrisburg: DeCorva Museum, MA: Delaw/are Art

Museum; Allentown Art Museum

Michael Wreen
Lecturer: Philosophy (PT)

BA, Grinnell College

Co-editor of the book The Aesthetic Point of View

(Cornell University Press, 1982).

Articles: "Counterfeit Coins and Forged Paintings:

Great Emptor", Analysis, "Is, Madam! Nay, it seems",
in The Forger's Art: Forgery and the Philosophy of An,

Denis Dutton, ed (University of California Press, 1982);

"Not Even Relatively Robust," Philosophy and
Phenomenological Research. "Some Remarks on the

Ontological Foundations of The Brothers Karamazov,"
Russian Language Journal.

Reviews: The Journal of Aesthetics and An Criticism.

Philosophy and Literature

Referee: International Studies in the Philosophy of Art,

D. Reidel, Dordrecht-Holland

Lily Yeh

Associate Professor: Art History, Foundation,

Painting (FT)

BA. National Taiwan University

MFA, University of Pennsylvania

Teaching Experience; West Chester State College.

Lecturer: Rutgers University; University of

Pennsylvania, Walpack Center (Artist for

Environment, NJ).

Exhibitions Wharton School, University of

Pennsylvania, University City Science Center;

Marian Locks Gallery.

Program director. Gala Celebration of the Chinese
New Year at Drexel University auditorium, 1981,

Peggy Turner Zablotny & Stephen Zablolny

Lecturers Industrial Design (PT)

BS. Philadelphia College of Art

Partners in their design office, Z Studio in Philadelphia.

Their work ranges from exhibition design, signage

program design, graphic design to design consultation,

research design and master color planning

Clients: Arkansas Museum and Cultural Commission,
Franklin Institute, The Academy of Natural Sciences,

Deborah Heart and Lung Center, Jefferson Hospital.

Olaf Skoogfors Retrospective Exhibit, PCA Faculty

Show, General Electric, Business Interiors, Stauffer

Chemical Company

Christine Zelinsky

Lecturer Graphic Design (PT)

Diploma. MFA equivalent

Allgemeine Gewerbeschule, Basel, Switzerland

Publications: Graphis: Typographische
Monatsblaetter. Publicite; Modern Publicity

Exhibitions: "15 Graphic Designers '—Switzerland,

Germany, USA

Martha Zelt

Lecturer Pnntmaking (PT)

Toby Silverman Zinman

Associate Professor English (FT)

PhD, Temple University

Doctoral Fellowship, Temple University, 1969-72;

Scholarship, University of London, 1969; Teaching

Assistantship. Temple University, 1964-66

Publications: "The Snail Under the Leaf: Kathenne
Mansfield's Imagery," published, 1978, Modern
Fiction Senes
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Administration 1982-83 Trustees

Thomas F. Schutte, AB, MBA, DBA
Janet Buchan, BA
Kathleen L Carll. BFA

Student Services

Victor S, Zarzycki, BA MA, EdD
John Musto, BS
Jean MacLeod
Rebecca Cash, BFA
Kate Donohue
Barbara Polishook, BA MA
Arthur Sendrow, BA, MA
Deborah Smith Haley, RN

Admissions

Caroline Kelsey, BFA
Claire StaffJen, BFA
Susan D. Webster, BFA. MFA

Academic Affairs

Joanne Ryan, BA, MA, PhD
Martin A Novelli, BS, MA, PhD, JD
Frederick Osborne, BFA, MFA
Lon Barlman, BA, MFA
Hazel Gustow, BS, MLS
Martha Hall, BA, MLS
Deborah Stagg, BFA, MLS
Queen Jones, BA, MEd

Janice Cunngton, BS. MA

Eve Orlow, BS, MS, EdD
Robert S. Schoenholtz, BA, MS
Charles Kaprelian

John Caldwell, BA
Richard Sassaman

Financiat Affairs

Robert A. Foose, BA, MBA
Mary Joan Widing, BS

William Piatt, BA
Deborah Brennan, BS
Joseph Garbanno
Elizabeth Stegner, BA
Anthony Capuano
Stephanie Winson, BS
Garth Chnstensen, BBA

External Affairs

Mackarness M. Goode, BA, MA
Eileen Rosenau, BA

Michael Oleksiw. BA, MA

Louise H. Turan, BA
William A. Masi, BEEE, BFA
Irene Korsyn

President

Assistant to the President

Secretary to the President

Dean of Students

Director of Financial Aid

Registrar

Director of Student Residence

Director of Counseling and Career Center

Financial Aid Counselor

Counseling Psychologist

Staff Nurse

Director of Admissions

Assistant Director of Admissions

Assistant Director of Admissions

Dean of Academic Affairs

Associate Dean
Director of Continuing Studies

Assistant Director, Evening Division

Library Director

Librarian

Librarian

Assistant Program Director/

Counselor, Act 101

Act 101 Academic Tutorial

Coordinator

Director, Learning Skills Center

Counselor, Learning Skills Center

Education Coordinator of Saturday

School

Slides Librarian

Audio-Visual Manager

Vice President, Finance

Assistant to the Vice President,

Finance

Manager, Administrative Services

Controller

Director of Security and Safety

Personnel Manager
Director, Facilities Planning

Manager. Data Processing

Staff Accountant

Vice President, External Affairs

Director of Public Affairs and

Special Events

Director, Corporate Development

and Alumni Affairs

Director of Annual Giving

Director of Publications Design

Director of Communications

Board of Trustees

Sam S. McKeel, Chairman
Arnold A, Bayard

Mary Louise Beitzel

Helen Boehm
Irvin J, Borowsky
Nathaniel R. Bowditch

Helen S. Chait

Michael M. Coleman
Evelyn Copelman
Raymond J Dempsey
James Eiseman
Philip J. Eilzen

Anne Elder

Kermit Hall

Dorrance H Hamilton

Richard P, Hauser
Marvin D. Heaps
H. Ober Hess
Stephen R. Holstad

Bruce W, Kauffman

Louis Klein

Berton E. Korman
Irving S. Kosloff

Bodine Lament
Thomas V. Lefevre

Al Paul Lefton, Jr.

Eleanor B. Lloyd

Linde Meyer
Harvey S. Shipley Miller

Jetfery Natkin

Charles W. Naylor

Joseph Neubauer
William L. Rafsky

Sydney Roberts Rockefeller

Mrs. Lessing J. Rosenvi/ald

Jerry J. Siano

Samuel R. Shipley, III

Harold A. Sorgenti

Frederick T. Waldeck
Stephen M. Zablotny

Michael Rossman, Faculty Representative

Thomas F. Schutte. President

Honorary Trustees

Josef Jaffe

Ronald K. Porter

Mel Richman
Marguente Walter

Philip H. Ward. Ill

Dorothy Shipley White

Mrs. John Wintersteen

Howard A. Wolf

Ex Officio

William J. Green
Joseph E. Coleman
Nathaniel Washington
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Concerning the following: Write to or call:

Admissions to day College, undergraduate,

M,A. in Art Education, teacher

certification, and Pre-College Program

Admissions Office:

(215) 893-3174

Continuing Studies admissions and
information, special student

Saturday School

Office for Continuing Studies:

(215) 893-3160

(215)893-3125

Tours of the College Admissions Office:

(215) 893-3174

Readmission, return-degree candidacy,

PAFA and student exchange programs,

extracurricular activities, student

organizations. College regulations, counseling

Office of the Dean or

Associate Dean of Students:

(215)893-3183/3186

Financial Aid information Financial Aid Office:

(215) 893-3181

Housing information Housing Office:

(215)893-3185

Registration, scheduling,

transcripts, veterans

recording. Registrar's Office:

(215) 893-3190/3193

Information about career planning and
placement

Career Development and Placement Office:

(215) 893-3184/3185

Philadelphia College of Art

Broad and Spruce Streets

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19102

(215) 893-3100

730



Accredilalion: The Philadelphia College of Art is

accredited by the Middle States Association of

Colleges and Schools, the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania, and National Association of Schools of

Art and Design-

The College is an institution of purpose—the

humanistic and professional education of visually

talented persons for careers in visual arts and design

Opportunities for employment advancement, and for

enrollment in educational programs shall be

extended to all qualified persons, without respect for

race, color, religion, sex, age, handicap, or national

origin. Qualifications for enrollment shall be those

which indicate potential to succeed in and benefit

from the courses of instruction offered by the College;

qualifications for employment shall be those which

with respect to the particular position are essential for

and will best contribute to the accomplishment of the

goals and purposes of the College. No criteria

beyond those deemed necessary shall be required,

nor shall any criteria be adopted which will affect

adversely opportunity for employment, advancement

or enrollment by reason of race, color, religion, sex.

age, handicap, or national origin.

Design: William tvlasi

Produclion: Mark Cooperstein, Jacqueline Diotte.

Linda Menser

Cover Photograph: Eugene Mopsik

Photography: John Carlano, Eugene Mopsik,

Londa Salamon

Editors: Caroline Kelsey, Lynne Goldstein, Mack Goode
Editorial Assistants: Bonnie Bialczak, Cindy Schrager

Writer Caroline Kelsey

Printing: Havertown Press

Typesetting: Composing Room Inc.

Copynghl 1982. Philadelphia College of Art
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Undergraduate Application

Please Type or Print in Ink

1

Social Security Number

Last Name First Ivliddle Initial

1

Street Address

City State Zip Code

:.0

A'e/oua U S Citizen''
Telephone Numoer DateofBirtn

Name of Parent and/or Guardian

1

Street Address (if different from above)

City State Zip Code

Teiepfione Number

Program

Applying to enter (Semester/Year)

Fall Spnng 19

Check ttie appropriate box(es) that apply to you:

Degree Candidate Q Plan to commute

First-time Freshman Q Plan to live in dormitory

1^ Transfer

Finances:

Plan to apply for Act 101

Q Plan to apply for financial aid

Q Plan to apply for

Arronson Scholarship

Dale you plan to file Financial

Aid Form

Education

Name of High School (last attended) Date of Graduation

Telephone Number

Affiliation

Public Q Private Q Parochial

Date of SAT taken or wili be taking

Mr Ms Mr. 'Ms.

Name of Art leacher i of Guidance Counselor



Interviews:

If you wish an interview please indicate below:

Q Interview with portfolio

Q Interview without portfolio

Preferred month

Please call (215) 893-3174 to schedule an appointment

Have you previously applied to PCA'' Q yes [-] no

If yes, date and program

Who recommended PCA to you?

If you have had any art instruction other than secondary school, list below.

Name of School Dates Attended

Instructor Mr 'Ms

Put a check in the corresponding box if you have ever attended:

[~| PCA's Evening Division

PCA's Saturday School Art Classes

r~| PCA's Pre-College Summer Program

List extracurricular activities, travel, employment, giving dates and
descriptions:

Transfer Applicants:

List below every college you have attended or are now attending

1. Name Dates of Attendance

Address Degree

2, Name Dates of Attendance

Address Degree

If you have been out of school for more than 3 months, please attach a

letter detailing your activities.

Have you ever been dismissed from another college or school?

Q yes [-] no

If yes, please attach a letter explaining all circumstances leading to your

dismissal.

Indicate by using 1 , 2, 3, etc. the professional major(s) of your choice.

Student applying for transfer must indicate only one major

department

Q Craft—Ceramics

Q Craft—Fibers

Q Craft— Metals

Craft—Wood

Q Environmental Design

Q Graphic Design

Q Illustration

Q Teacher Certification

Q Industrial Design

Q Painting & Drawing

Q Photography & Film

Q] Printmaking

Q Sculpture

[|] Undecided

Q Art Therapy

Applicant's Signature

Date

Please complete and return with the $20 non-refundable application

fee, 1 letter of recommendation and statement of purpose to:

Admissions Office, Philadelphia College of Art, Broad & Spruce

Streets. Phila., Pa., 19102



Master of Arts

Teacher Certification Program Application

Please Type or Print in Ink

Social Security Number

Last Name

Street Aclclres 7dC'/1':

Telephone Number

Applying For:

MA in Art Education Programu
_ icher Certification

Previous Education

>^ijiic;ue, Uoivefsiiy or Professional School

To Begin:

September 19

January 19

Ma|or Degree Dates of Attendance Date of Graduation

Prizes, distinctions, research grants awarded
List all publications

Scholarships and fellowships previously held:

Description Value Dales

Recommendations
List the individuals vou have asked to write recommendation



Professional Employment

Employer Position Dates

Questions below are to be answered by M.A. applicants:

Present Teaching Certificate

List any graduate courses that you have completed and would like

reviewed for transfer to your graduate program:

Course number and title School Dates

Describe your plans for the studio concentration:

Signature

If you will require financial assistance, please complete the Graduate

and Professional School Financial Aid Service Application and file by the

April 15or November 15 deadline

Please complete and return with the $20 non-refundable application fee

to: Graduate Admissions Office. Philadelphia College of Art, Broad and

Spruce Streets, Philadelphia. Pa. 19102



1982-1983 Academic Calendar

First Semester

Thursday, September 2 Itirougli IVIonday. December 20-15 weeks

Second Semester

Monday. January 24 Ihrougti Friday. May 20-16 weeks

Student residences open

Foundation program students

—

onentation and registration

Readmitted and new upperclass

transfer students— registration

and orientation

New graduate student

registration

Classes begin

Late registration (2 days)

Labor Day— Holiday

Drop Add period (8 class days)

Last day for removal of

incomplete grades received in thie

1982 spring semester and
witfidrawal from class witfi a

"W" notation

Careers in Art/Portfolio Day

Advising period for advance
registration

Deadline to submit advance
registration forms—juniors

and seniors

Deadline to submit advance
registration forms—freshmen and
sophomores

Spring '83 schedules available in

major departments

Thanksgiving vacation— (student

residences remain open)

Deadline for filing petition

for graduation in January

Last day of classes

Evaluation examination week

Final semester grades due from

faculty

Student residences close for

mid-year intermission

fvlid-year intermission

Saturday, August 28

Tuesday, August 31, 10 am,
through Wednesday,
September 1, 4 pm
Tuesday, August 31,

10 am— 4 pm

Wednesday, September 1

,

3:30 pm— 5 pm
Thursday, September 2

Thursday, September 2, 10 am
through Friday,

September 3, 4 pm
fVlonday, September 6

Thursday, September 2

through Tuesday,

September 14, 4 pm
Thursday, October 14

Saturday, October 30

Monday, November 8 through

Friday, November 12

Friday, November 12

Monday, November 15

Tuesday, November 23

Thursday, Friday, November
25.26

Tuesday, November 23

Monday, December 13

Tuesday, December 14 through

Monday, December 20

Monday. December 20

Tuesday, December 21 , 5 pm

Tuesday, December 21 through

Friday, Janunary 21

New and readmitted students'

registration

Student residences open

Classes begin

Late registration (2 days)

Drop/ add period (10 class days)

Financial Aid Application

period for 1983-84 (enrolled

and former students)

Last day for removal of

incomplete grades received in

1982 fall semester and withdrawal

from class with 'W
"

Deadline for filing petition

for graduation in May

Last day for filing for

financial aid for 1983-84

Student residences close

Spring vacation

Student residences re-open

Classes resume

Freshman major orientation

Deadline for declaration of major

Open House

Advising period—advance
registration

Advance registration—juniors and
seniors

Advance Registration—freshmen
and sophomores

Fall 83 schedules available in

major departments

Last day of classes

Study period and liberal arts

exams

Studio class evaluation week

Final grades due from faculty

Student residences close for all

students except seniors

Studios and workshops open for

completion of projects

Commencement

Wednesday, January 19

Sunday, January 23

Monday, January 24

Monday, January 24 through

Tuesday, January 25

Monday, January 24 through

Friday, February 4

Tuesday, February 1 through

Thursday, March 31

Friday, March 4

Friday, March 18

Thursday, March 31

Saturday, March 12

Monday. March 14 through

Friday. March 18

Sunday. March 20

Monday. March 21

Monday. March 21 through

Fnday, March 25

Tuesday. March 29

Saturday. April 10

Monday. April 1 1 through

Friday. April 15

Friday. April 15

Monday. Apnl 18

Tuesday. April 26

Fnday. May 6

Monday. May 9 through

Fnday. May 13

Monday. May 16 through

Fnday. May 20

Fnday. May 20

Saturday. May 21

Monday, May 23 through

Thursday, May 26

Fnday. May 27



Professional Employment

Employer Position

Questions below are to be answered by M.A. applicants:

Present Teactiing Certificate State

List any graduate courses ttiat you have completed and would like

reviewed for transfer to your graduate program:

Course number and title School

1

Describe your plans for the studio concentration:

Signature

Date

If you will require financial assistance, please complete the Graduate

and Professional School Financial Aid Service Application and file by the

April 15or November 15 deadline

Please complete and return with the $20 non-refundable application fee

to. Graduate Admissions Office. Philadelphia College of Art, Broad and
Spruce Streets, Philadelphia, Pa. 19102
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